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     This non-experimental, correlational study looked at the relationship between 
bureaucratic structures in middle and high schools in bringing about change in individual 
teacher classroom instructional practices through the centralized directive of membership 
in a professional learning community. Using a continuum of bureaucratic structure, from 
enabling to hindering, designed by Hoy and Sweetland (2001), each teacher identified the 
type of bureaucratic structure they believed they operated within. The teacher participants 
responded to a questionnaire on how involved they were and to what degree they 
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participated with colleagues in a professional learning community during the current 
school year. Further, they were asked how membership in a professional learning 
community influenced, if at all, their instructional practices. A regression analysis showed 
a statistically significant relationship between enabling bureaucratic structure and a higher 
degree of teacher personal professional growth. A regression analysis also demonstrated a 
statistically significant relationship between enabling bureaucratic structure and change in 
instructional practices in the classroom associated with membership in a professional 
learning community. However, while the analyses found statistical significance, the actual 
effect size was low, challenging the level of practical significance of the model. One 
interaction of interest related to teachers who teach courses where there is a state mandated 
end-of-course test that impacts the school’s adequate yearly progress (AYP) rating. 
Teachers in this group reported the highest level of change in their classroom instructional 
practices through membership in a professional learning community when they perceived a 
more enabling bureaucratic structure for the school in which they worked.  Hopefully these 
results will help encourage future work that pertains to which bureaucratic structures are 
most effective in producing change in the classroom through the use of professional 
learning communities. 
The dissertation was created using Microsoft Word 2003. 
 












     Schools, like most public institutions, have had to make adjustments due to changes in 
the social, economic, and political climates in which they operate.  This is not a new 
phenomenon for schools.  Throughout history they have altered their internal operations in 
various ways due to external influences.  Many of these shifts have been content-oriented, 
like the creation of melting-pot social studies and language lessons in the early 1900s in 
response to an increasingly diverse immigration to the United States from around the 
world. These changes have refocused an entire curricular structure on math and science in 
the shadows of the Soviet space program in the late 1950s (Tyack, 1974). This process of 
change has been constant as schools are called upon to take on perceived threats to national 
security and are asked to cure basic social ills. Most recently, concerns have arisen again 
over how America’s public schools should address growing diversity in the population, 
technological challenges, and economic competition (Tyack, 2003).  
     Within this context of societal change, public schools have often been criticized for the 
job they are doing and public figures, from politicians to clerics, have resorted to blaming 
schools for being a part of the problem instead of being a part of the solution (Murnane & 
Cohen, 1986; Tyack, 2003).  Reformers have attempted to restructure schools to address 
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performance issues.  During the past decade, this dual external press (skepticism in school 
performance and an increased level of fear about the competitive edge of schools) has 
helped lead to the growth of the accountability movement with its emphasis on 
performance measures, cost effectiveness analyses, and an attempt to quantify student 
learning into clearly defined units (Levin & McEwan, 2002; Radin, 2006).  
     The requirements from the performance measures within the accountability movement 
have led educational leaders to seek solutions that include structural changes to meet these 
new challenges.  While numerous strategies have been suggested to look at school change, 
various researchers have recommended the use of professional learning communities as a 
structural component to maximize school effectiveness (Schlechty, 2005; DuFour, 2008; 
Schmoker, 2004; Fullan, 2006).    
     Senge (1990) emphasizes the importance of creating a learning organization where team 
learning enhances the health and future welfare of an organization and its mission.  For 
schools, this process has evolved into professional learning communities, where teachers 
leave individualized, isolated classrooms to join fellow staff in collaborative instructional 
analysis and professional development.  A teacher’s participation in a professional learning 
community is expected to lead to improvements in instruction that, eventually, translates to 
gains in student achievement (DuFour, DuFour, Eaker, & Many, 2006).   
     While many schools have attempted to create a professional learning community, 
questions remain about the impact professional learning communities have on changing 
classroom instruction.  Questions also exist about what organizational structure is most 
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likely to ensure that these teams effectively influence positive changes in individual 
teacher’s instructional practices and procedures. 
     Schools are bureaucratic organizations with hierarchical structures supported by rules 
and regulations that impact operational practices.  The degree of rigidity of rules and 
regulations along with the manner in which leaders use their authority to monitor daily 
processes and manage organizational change can be examined with the construct of 
enabling bureaucracy (McGuigan, 2005).  Hoy and Sweetland (2001) see enabling 
organizations as having cohesive work groups, high levels of employee participation, and 
interactive dialogue.  This is in contrast to coercive or hindering organizations which 
demand consensus, limit two-way communication, and exert extensive administrative 
control.  Which of these bureaucratic structures is more effective in producing professional 
learning communities that influence classroom instructional practices?      
      
Rationale for the study 
     Dating back to Frederick Taylor’s (1911) scientific management model, there has been 
extensive research conducted in an attempt to isolate the most effective leadership styles 
for various organizational settings.  Many of the earliest efforts attempted to isolate 
leadership traits to determine how to build the ideal leader (Ott, Parkes, & Simpson, 2003).  
This work shifted as researchers, like Fiedler (1967), created continuums comparing task 
and human relations, and Blake and Mouton (1969) incorporated Fiedler’s findings into a 
managerial grid, creating operational models. McGregor’s (1960) research redirected 
leaders to empower workers through “Theory X and Y” while research in Situational 
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Leadership looked at best leaders for certain settings (Marzano, McNaulty, & Waters, 
2005). Vroom’s (1964) participatory leadership model was a precursor to a shift that took 
place toward the study of transactional leadership, which acknowledged the primary 
importance of the interactions of leader and worker (Ivancevich, Konopaske, & Matteson, 
2005).  As transformational leadership research appeared on the scene, which examined the 
role the leader plays in directing change (Duffy, 2004; Tichy & Ulrich, 1984), researchers 
looked at the success of the change to determine leader effectiveness. In each case, the 
focus was on the individual leader and the theme resonated on how one individual 
influenced the operation of the organization.  
     These same theoretical models have been applied to schools and principal leadership 
style (Busher, 2004; Marzano et al., 2005; Fullan, 2001; Reeves, 2004; English, Hoyle, & 
Steffy, 1985; Duffy, 2004).  While there has been a great deal of discussion about principal 
leadership style in initiating change, the overarching concept of “enabling school structure” 
shifts the attention to organizational leadership in complex settings, like those found in 
high schools (Hoy & DiPaola, 2007).  Enabling structure is a construct that encompasses 
the bureaucratic nature of schools and combines the hierarchical leadership patterns in 
conjunction with the formalized rules and regulations that the organizational leaders have 
put in place (Sweetland, 2001).  Teachers interact with numerous organizational leaders 
including the principal. The environment, as a whole, either allows teachers a degree of 
comfort where they feel they can help influence a change or it leaves teachers feeling 
powerless, only able to enact what is dictated by the leadership in the organization.  In 
looking at the entire bureaucratic leadership structure versus focusing on one individual’s 
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leadership style, it acknowledges that all leadership relationships play a key role in shaping 
the organization and emphasizes the school’s overall ability to initiate change. 
     At the same time, the current trend of instituting professional learning communities 
across various work settings, including university faculty learning communities (Cross, 
1998), has raised debate about the degree with which they have an eventual impact on 
student learning (Hord, 2004; DuFour, DuFour, & Eaker, 2008).  Different interpretations 
about what constitutes a professional learning community often make it difficult to 
compare one regional program to another even when the school settings are similar (Hord, 
1997; DuFour, 2004).  This makes using the practices within professional learning 
communities difficult to control in order to measure any other construct.  With the advent 
of professional learning communities in one large school system, where the personnel are 
all given the same basic training and centralized charge, the opportunity to examine the 
influence of a construct, like enabling structures, becomes more feasible. 
 
Overview of the study: Statement of purpose 
      Researchers who investigated school reform movements saw positive changes in 
schools when there was a change from teachers working in isolated settings to 
collaborative work teams with a shared purpose (Pesenick, Csaplicki, Houston & Kopp, 
2007).  However, there are questions whether there were actual changes in the teacher’s 
instructional practices due to these collaborative opportunities.  As resources are shifted 
within our schools toward the mission of creating professional learning communities, there 
is a question on how a school’s professional learning community will most influence 
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change.  The main purpose of this study will be to examine what type of bureaucratic 
structure is related to teacher instructional change through teacher participation in a 
professional learning community.     
     Fullan (2006) sees a need for a balanced leadership approach, which he classifies as a 
tightness and looseness, to gain teacher acceptance and buy-in and, at the same time, 
generate actual change in the classroom to benefit students. The field of professional 
learning communities is evolving, from initial philosophical groundings for how 
professional learning communities should operate (DuFour, 2004) to how levels of the 
professional learning community should be measured for whole school change (Hord, 
1997). While the conceptual framework of creating learning environments for workers is 
critical for the survival of any organization (Senge, 1990), how this learning environment 
should look and how it should be implemented are open to debate (DuFour et al., 2006).   
     One of the largest Virginia suburban school systems (with 13 high schools and 14 
middle schools serving over 32,000 secondary students in 2008) has been moving forward 
in their development of professional learning communities and there is a desire to analyze 
the progress of these groups.  In looking at tools to evaluate professional learning 
communities, the market has generated forms that focus on total school improvement 
models for whole school change (Hord, 1997; Huffman & Hipp, 2003) and are less 
directed toward analysis of how a professional learning community is tackling a specific 
issue at a local level. This study focuses on local incremental results that demonstrate the 
level of effectiveness of a professional learning community in generating change in teacher 
classroom practices. 
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     While the measure for degree of change within a building is of broad interest to the 
system, there is a more focused question on how the leadership organizational structure, as 
perceived by the teacher, enabled or hindered change within a building.  Is a more coercive 
or enabling bureaucratic approach more likely to get a professional learning community 
started? Once started, which approach moves teachers to implement changes in their 
instructional practices from what they have learned within professional learning 
community groups?  When looking at the degree of change professional learning 
communities make, what role does the collective efficacy of the staff play in relation to the 
level of the bureaucratic enabling or hindering structure in a building? 
     Prior research on efficacy has focused on a variety of individuals and settings.  In the 
area of leadership, principal efficacy has been the subject of recent studies (McCollum, 
Kajs, & Minter, 2006; Tschannen-Moran & Gareis, 2004) and the measures shift from self-
efficacy self-surveys to instruments that are completed by all stakeholders.  While a focus 
on individual leadership style and efficacy measures are beneficial in understanding the 
culture of a school, the overall concept of collective efficacy (Goddard, Hoy, & Hoy, 2004) 
may be more relative to the topic of total school change and issues related to school 
bureaucratic structures.  
 
Overview of the literature 
Professional Learning Communities 
     Any work in the area of professional learning communities finds its roots in the 
literature related to learning organizations.  Schon’s (1973) research uncovered the basis 
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for pushing large organizations in the businesses community and public sector and to affect 
change through the use of employee knowledge sharing in what he called “learning 
communities.”  He teamed with others to advance this work and examined how 
organizations learn through what was termed single and double loop learning (Schon & 
Argyris, 1978).  This dual level of institutional knowledge development exposed a 
pathway for working with the resolution of current issues and the more complex visioning 
process that could impact total organizational structural change.  Senge (1990) would 
borrow from this and other work to develop an outline of what a learning organization 
should incorporate.  This model utilized five core components and placed them within the 
context of system’s thinking through organizational learning structures.  Senge directed 
leaders to create a framework that accessed the collective knowledge base of their 
workforce to produce optimal daily operational success and for long term growth.  Others 
would build on Senge’s work. 
     A corollary to this expansion of learning organizations was research on groups and 
teams especially in the work setting.  The power of creating strategic goals and formal 
work teams (Deming, 1986) along with examining the factors that influence the work of 
group and teams (Katzenbach, 1998) helped establish frameworks on how organizations 
should structure their learning organizations. 
     From this work with learning organizations and group learning, schools adopted 
structures that would incorporate teachers into learning groups.  The practice of teachers 
working individually to accomplish daily and year-long objectives was engrained in the 
fabric of the American public school structure across the country (Tyack, 1974). Various 
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reformers would call for the need to shift the paradigm of teachers attempting to solve all 
problems while working in isolation to a school culture where teachers collaborated about 
topics that influenced anything that pertained to student learning (Fullan, 2006; Darling-
Hammond, 1997; Schlecty, 2005; Marzano et al., 2005).  Teachers working together in a 
learning organization became a cornerstone for many involved in the arena of school 
change and for developers of teacher professional development (Fullan, Bertani, & Quinn, 
2004; Guskey, 2000). 
     School learning organizations that fostered collaborative efforts between teachers were 
designated as professional learning communities (DuFour, 2004).  While the operational 
use of the term “professional learning community” varied from school to school (DuFour 
et al., 2008), there was a common feature that the purpose was to get teachers to work 
together.  Over the years, these professional learning communities have developed as both 
whole school change bodies (DuFour et al., 2008; Hord, 1997; Fullan, 2006; Schmoker, 
2006) or as small cells within schools and school systems that deal with daily operational 
issues, or what Marzano et al. (2005) call first order change.  Some identify professional 
learning communities in schools with teacher professional development that transpires 
through collaborative teacher efforts, like evaluating common assessments (Darling-
Hammond, 1997).  Still others identify professional learning communities with groups of 
teachers who participate in common book readings and analysis (Keller, 2008).        
     The call for the use of professional learning communities as a tool for school change is 
a common theme in many educational circles (Fullan, 2006; Schmoker, 2004; Darling-
Hammond et al., 2005; Hord, 1997; Huffman & Hipp, 2003; DuFour, 2004).  However, 
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there are very few empirical studies on the effects of professional learning communities 
with the impact they have had on change in teacher instructional practices or student 
achievement (Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 2006).  There is also a gap in the research on what 
type of bureaucratic structure is most effective in producing changes in instructional 
practices through professional learning communities (Hoy & DiPaola, 2007). 
 
Bureaucratic structure 
     In examining organizational effectiveness, a great deal of focus has been placed on 
leadership styles in the running of the organization.  The early scientific management 
studies conducted by Taylor looked at the critical role that strategically placed objectives 
could help manage the productivity of a worker (Ott, Parkes, & Simpson, 2003).  When 
Follett’s (1926) work changed the discussion to a more humanist approach, the original 
dichotomy between giving orders versus appreciating what the employee provided the 
organization was cut.  McGregor’s (1960) premise that there was a style of leadership that 
was more directive (Theory X) versus one that empowered workers (Theory Y) became the 
framework from which organizations attempted to reconcile how best to have a goal 
attained.  Fiedler (1967) would generate a similar continuum with a task orientation paired 
with a relationship orientation.  While the framework of these studies focused on the 
individual leader, the organization’s bureaucratic structure also generated a similar 
contrasting manner in which it carried out its mission. 
     Looking at bureaucratic structures, Weber (1947) outlined the basis from which 
bureaucracies would be measured.  Within the structural components of a hierarchy, 
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division of labor, standards, rules and regulations that Weber detailed, there was still an 
element of how these features impacted the individuals who worked within each 
bureaucracy itself.  Hoy and Sweetland (2001) focused on two aspects of bureaucracy, 
formalization (the written rules and regulations) and centralization (the hierarchical 
relationships between workers) and the method in which they influenced how work was 
done.   
     Adler and Borys (1996) looked at “formalization” and created a theoretical continuum 
from “enabling” to “coercive.” Comparing the two extremes, bureaucratic systems with 
coercive formalization would have punishment-centered rules with a focus on compliance. 
In contrast, enabling formalization was illustrated as reward-centered rules with a focus on 
improvement. Hierarchies look at the organizational placement of authority of one worker 
over another.  While the actual structures can vary greatly (massive organizational charts in 
large firms versus few line positions in a small one), Hirschorn (1997) focused instead on 
how those in authority carry out their functions. Hirschorn emphasized the human side of 
bureaucratic practices allowing for autonomy to subordinates to complete tasks. Hoy and 
Sweetland (2000) defined this as enabling centralization. Hoy and Sweetland (2000) 
contrasted enabling centralization with hindering centralization and defined this theoretical 
construct in terms of a bureaucracy where those in authority use their position to control 
and direct subordinates often obstructing individual action and initiative.  Hoy and 
Sweetland (2001) found that centralization and formalization could be combined to form a 
bureaucratic structure along the continuum of enabling and hindering. While further 
research used the model to test other constructs like organizational behaviors (Sinden, 
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Hoy, & Sweetland, 2004) and trust (McGuigan, 2005), no empirical studies could be 
located that compared enabling bureaucracies to learning communities. 
 
Professional learning communities and enabling bureaucracy 
     Hoy and Sweetland (2001) suggest that enabling bureaucracies may promote enabling 
knowledge, a foundation for the development of professional learning communities. 
Enabling knowledge is similar to Gorelick, Milton, and April’s (2004) definition of 
organizational actionable knowledge, the key component in the growing field of 
Knowledge Management.  This component is defined as having a practical and applicable 
use to the organization and is the element that solves primary problems through the use of 
bringing in resources to share new ideas. For teachers accustomed to working in isolation, 
the use of new information shared from teachers in professional learning teams could 
represent either first or second order change (Marzano et al., 2005). 
     DuFour (2007), in discussing bureaucratic structures that impact professional learning 
communities, calls for the need of a balance between a “tightness and looseness” in 
sustaining professional learning communities that are committed to whole school change, 
but this is a vague measure at best.  Two studies on professional learning communities 
address opposite points for types of bureaucratic structures.  Researchers from the 
University of Michigan emphasized the need for teacher empowerment and the freedom to 
take instructional chances for the learning community they studied, pointing to the need for 
an enabling bureaucratic structure (Englert & Tarrant, 1995).  However, concerns about 
expansion to additional teachers (the original learning group included only three teachers) 
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involved issues that called for more extensive bureaucratic intervention to expand.  
Supovitz (2002) concluded after studying learning communities in the Cincinnati school 
system, that an organizational structure that was detailed and directive was needed to see 
actual instructional results from teacher involvement in the learning community.  These 
studies clearly call for a more hindering bureaucratic structure to generate change. 
    
Research questions 
     While the bureaucratic structure of a school influences the ultimate culture and 
operational practices in a school, knowing what type of structure is more effective at 
eliciting a certain outcome is less well known.  This raises an essential question for school 
leaders as they structure their schools through systems like professional learning 
communities.  Are schools with greater enabling school structures more likely to generate 
a higher degree of school change through the implementation of a professional learning 
community?   
     Using a suburban Virginia county school system’s initiative with professional learning 
communities, this study explored if teachers who perceived their schools had greater 
enabling structures were more likely to implement instructional changes when compared 
with teachers who perceived their schools had more hindering structures.   
     Hoy and Sweetland (2001) have created an instrument to measure enabling structures 
that other researchers have used to test different constructs (McGuigan, 2005).  Further, it 
has been predicted that “enabling bureaucracy should be directly associated with the school 
as a professional learning organization (Hoy & DiPaola, 2007, p. 361).” By looking at the 
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degree to which teachers have implemented change in their school through personal gains 
from their professional learning community and comparing this with the teacher’s 
perception about the school’s enabling structure, this work can be advanced. 
     Results from a professional learning community measurement tool were used to help 
answer the following research questions by using teacher perceptions about the 
bureaucratic structure they feel exists within their school. 
1. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to become involved in higher levels of conversation about professional practice 
within their professional learning community meetings? 
2. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to participate in collaborative activities that promote sharing of information about 
professional practice within their professional learning community meetings? 
3. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to take information from their professional learning community meetings to change 
their instructional practices or their lessons in their classrooms?  
 
Design and Methodology 
     A non-experimental design was employed with this study and the quantitative approach 
utilized results from a survey (constructed from several separate surveys) administered to 
teachers within the same school system’s middle and high schools.  While this sample did 
not involve multiple school systems, the advantage of using a single school system with 
ten high schools and twelve middle schools is that they have a single central office 
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bureaucratic structure.  This helped control contextual factors, like establishing a common 
central definition of professional learning communities. Further, district level policies and 
procedures that can influence the implementation and operation of the professional 
learning communities are consistent. 
     The survey itself has four main categories. The first section of the survey requested 
teacher demographic information.  The information that was collected includes information 
pertaining to teacher gender, years of experience, and academic area of instruction but does 
not identify the identity of the participants in any manner.  The next section of the 
instrument is designed to measure the bureaucratic structure and is a 12 question Likert-
scale survey, Enabling School Structure Form, that was designed by Hoy and Sweetland 
(2001).    The third section of the survey is an instrument to measure teacher perceptions of 
the impact of their professional learning community on their own actions.  This instrument 
has been designed locally, however, it is influenced by the measures created by Hord 
(1997), Bolam et al. (2005), Meehan and Cowley (1998), Supovitz (2002), Louis and 
Marks (1996, 1998), Marzano, Pickering, and Pollock (2001), and DuFour et al. (2006).   
      The final section of the survey is an instrument to measure collective teacher efficacy 
(a possible confounding variable). When examining the depth of implementation of a 
professional learning community within a school, collective efficacy is a possible 
confounding construct (Hoy & Sweetland, 2001; McGuigan, 2005). Collective efficacy, 
for the purposes of this study, equates to a teacher’s perception about the impact their 
fellow teachers can have on student success.  Interactions with efficacy and enabling 
school structures were analyzed when looking at the level of implementation of the 
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professional learning community in each school.  A 12 item survey designed by Goddard 
et al. (2004), named the Collective Efficacy Scale Short Form, was utilized to assess the 
teachers’ perceptions about the schools’ collective efficacy while measuring their 
perceptions about the school’s bureaucratic structure.  
     The survey was administered to the participants at their respective schools. The data 
collection period was in the Spring of 2009 and it was conducted at twelve of the middle 
school sites and ten of the high school sites within the same school system. Collection of 
this data was coordinated with this school division.  A stratified random sampling method 
was used with participants selected anonymously by school level (middle or high school) 
as well as by subject area in which they teach. Access to the teacher participants was 
limited to a volunteer school staff member at each school who was on site to distribute and 
collect the surveys. 
     A correlational design was used in addressing each of the three research questions. This 
study examined the teacher’s perceptions of the bureaucratic structure of the school in 
which they work.  From these teacher perceptions, the study looked at if there is a 
relationship with how teachers, in turn, interact within their professional learning 
community and if they perceive they have any change in behavioral patterns within their 
teacher groups and with instructional practices in their classroom.  While the use of a 
correlational design does not indicate causation, it does allow for the relationship between 
bureaucratic structures and teacher change through interaction with a professional learning 
community to be explored.  It also allows one to look at the relationship that a teacher’s 
perception of teacher collective efficacy may have played in this equation.  




     In examining the development of professional learning communities within a school, 
study participants were targeted from teachers in one school system.  While this limits the 
degree to which findings can be generalized, the advantage of this arrangement is that it 
controls three points of emphasis for how professional learning communities were 
implemented.  First, all schools were given the same centralized directive to develop a 
professional learning community within their school.  Instead of having various start dates, 
each school is at the same approximate level of age maturity in implementation.  Second, 
training that was available for administrative staff was consistently conducted, with all 
administrative teams hearing the same presentations.  Teachers were also given the same 
level of professional development and centralized support.  Finally, system-wide 
expectations are consistent in implementing a school-based professional learning 
community. This becomes especially relevant in the development of professional learning 
communities where the actual definition of what constitutes a professional learning 
community varies from one system to the next. 
     Additionally, the type of schools within the school system and teaching assignment of 
the teachers determined if they were involved in this study.  The selected schools are 
traditional comprehensive secondary schools. While the school system operates several 
non-traditional schools, these schools were not included in this study.  The structure of 
each of the alternative schools varies from the traditional comprehensive secondary school 
either in size (low student enrollments) or in course offerings (career tech instead of core 
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academic courses) which could impact the bureaucratic structural design. Further, teachers 
who were selected to participate were required to be full time teachers who teach in only 
one academic area and at one school location.  Teachers who teach part time are not given 
contracts that extend their responsibilities to additional duties and groups and, as such, they 
are unlikely to be at school to attend meetings with a professional learning community.  
Teachers who teach in several subject areas (for example instructional teacher coaches or 
teacher support staff) are not aligned with any specific professional learning community. 
Since the study references involvement in a professional learning community, access to a 
professional learning community through job assignment is essential.   
     A third delimitation of this study is the use of a measure for teacher collective efficacy.  
While other efficacy measures exist, like individual teacher efficacy, and various ways of 
scoring collective efficacy exist, the measure used has two distinct advantages for this 
study.  First, prior research has recommended the use of a measure for collective efficacy 
when looking at interactions with bureaucratic structure (McGuigan, 2005).  Second, the 
use of the collective efficacy tool in this study designed by Goddard et al. (2004) has 
demonstrated a high degree of reliability when it has been used in prior research. 
Definition of terms 
     The definitions of major terms used in this study are listed below. 
Professional learning community: a grouping of teachers meeting collaboratively on a 
regular basis to promote the sustained learning of the professionals for the 
collective purpose of enhancing student learning (Bolam et al., 2005) 
 
Bureaucratic structure: the level of formalization and the level of centralization in the 
 organization (Hoy & Sweetland, 2001) 
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Formalization: the types of rules and regulations that frame the practices of the 
 organization 
 
Centralization: the hierarchical patterns, actions, and formal use of power that frames the 
 operational practices and routines within the organization 
 
Enabling bureaucratic structure: a hierarchy that helps support the work of those in the 
organization and a system of rules and regulations that promotes problem solving 
over punishment for failure (Hoy & Sweetland, 2001) 
 
Hindering bureaucratic structure: a hierarchy that impedes the work of those in the 
organization and a system of rules and regulations that is coercive with a focus on 
compliance and conformity (Hoy & Sweetland, 2001) 
 
Perceived collective efficacy in schools: belief of teachers in a school that the efforts of 
the school staff can have a positive impact on student success (Goddard, Hoy, & 
Hoy, 2004) 
    
Summary 
     As leaders direct their schools through organizational challenges, it is essential that they 
have the ability to negotiate change and adjust the interplay within the structure to the 
shifting environmental factors around them.  Issues like globalization, technological 
advancements, and shifting societal paradigms regularly bombard educators with new 
obstacles and the need for the organization to be able to learn, as Senge (1990) directed, is 
critical for its success and survival.  Professional learning communities have been a natural 
response to both the challenges the schools face and the basic need to improve. 
     But the question arose about what leadership structure is most likely to encourage this 
change?  While a hindering bureaucratic structure is more controlling and coercive, rules in 
this setting are very directive and may create a foundation from which weak teachers can 
improve (Hoy & Sweetland, 2000).  At the same time, compliance in attending a required 
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meeting does not guarantee that a teacher will return to their classroom and implement a 
new creative practice when left alone.  An enabling structure encourages collaboration and 
the flexible rules empower teachers to be creative (Hoy & Sweetland, 2000).  But does this 
structure create enough push to influence teachers to change practices they are comfortable 
and familiar with? 
     The focus of this work is two-fold.  The first objective is to add to the literature 
surrounding the effectiveness of enabling structures to influence change.  Secondly, in the 
area of professional learning communities, hopefully this work will generate a better 
understanding of the structural setting that creates the best results in encouraging change in 
classroom practices.  This is critical because the key in school reform is not the 
professional learning communities themselves, rather their ability to influence the most 














     In looking at the literature surrounding this study, the three major categories 
(professional learning communities, level of bureaucracy, and collective efficacy) all have 
their genesis in both the business and educational research fields.  Each area has also 
evolved in its own unique way and, as such, will be examined separately while presenting 
an overall theoretical base for this study. 
Professional Learning Communities 
     While the use of professional learning communities in schools has spread across the 
country and can be found in school systems in other nations (Johnson, 2003; Bolam et al., 
2005; Fullan, 2006), there is no consistent definition on what constitutes a professional 
learning community.  From one school location and from one author to the next, there are 
various definitions on how professional learning communities are expected to operate. 
However, within this varied structural debate in schools about what the definitive elements 
of a professional learning community are, there is a shared history with the business world.  
Like their counterparts in the educational community, the organizational framework of 
what makes up a specific organization’s learning organization can be very different from 
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another organization, even if it is in the same economic field.  Still, there is a common 
history between these business organizational learning communities. 
 
Historical links 
     Organizational learning 
     When Senge (1990) detailed the five critical elements in a learning organization for 
successful operational management and future planning for change, he was building on the 
work of several different researchers before him. One of these researchers, Schon (1973), 
had looked at the setting in which corporate change took place and noted the need for those 
engaged within this change to understand not only the short term implications for 
themselves but also see the future direction for the business. Schon applied this work to 
examine both the structural change within private firms as well as the federal government 
and various social institutions like churches, families, and universities. 
     In looking at private firms, Schon (1973) emphasized that businesses adapted to the 
change within their environment or perished when the demand for the product they 
produced or markets in which they operated changed. To be able to change required 
learning on the part of the system itself and this elevated sense of mission in turn enabled 
the business to move forward.  The natural human condition was to seek a sense of 
stability to avoid the anxiety that can be generated from facing the unknown.  Many within 
an institution believe there is a sense of permanence and as a result, seek solutions to issues 
that will maintain the status quo. Schon pointed out the fallacy in this thinking is that there 
is always constant change taking place.   
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     Shon (1973) went on to examine how businesses had evolved from product-centered 
models, after World War II, to places where innovation became the main function.  To 
attain innovation, businesses had to look at how their learning systems were organized.  
The need to seek those who could promote dynamic conservatism, the ability to see self-
interest and the interests of the system as a whole in setting new directions, became 
critical.  As most individuals could not comprehend the system’s needs, the power of 
social systems within an organization became more critical than the input of the individual. 
This played itself out with the common dissemination of information that was done in a 
business firm. 
     Schon (1973) defined the common dispersal of information in the typical firm in terms 
of a center-periphery theory.  Traditional firms used a system where one person was the 
designated expert who communicated all information outward to other workers. Another 
version of this model allowed for a train-the-trainers format, where the individuals, trained 
by the central figure, became disciples of the initial trainer and carried that message 
forward. As Schon noted, while this model created a great deal of control and efficiency in 
replication and management, it relied upon all knowledge being with the central body.  
Due to this rigid structure, all organization was centrally controlled and all learning was 
centrally generated. 
     Looking at the social movements in the late 1960s, Schon (1973) suggested a learning 
system that was less dependent on a fixed central base.  By adjusting the central figure in 
response to the immediacy of external changes, the organization could shift its focus to 
new issues at a more rapid pace and learning for the organization was enhanced through 
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feedback loops.  Key in this environment was the employee who was dealing with the 
rapid change in the field and saw the interactions on a first hand basis.  The transfer of 
information about daily operational practices needed to be merged with avenues to 
examine broader trends that were beyond the domain of the front line worker.  Issues and 
solutions facing the central figure in the commonly used business center-periphery model 
were too often impacted by the sheltered nature of the environment in which they existed.  
Hence, Schon’s recommended learning system called for the need to create a pathway 
where information could be shared, bottom-up, and with an infusion of fresh ideas injected 
from the outside-in. 
     Argyris and Schon (1978) looked at how learning systems were evolving and focused 
attention on organizational learning. They defined organizational learning in terms of 
detecting and correcting errors within the organization.  A two part model was created 
around the concepts of single-loop learning and double-loop learning.  Argyris and Schon 
defined single-loop learning as a situation where the organization is able to detect an error 
and make adjustments within the existing policies and practices for operation.  Once the 
correction is made, there is no major impact on the organizational structure itself.  In 
contrast, double-loop learning requires a change in policies and practices once an error is 
detected in order for a correction to take place.  Argyris and Schon note that the majority of 
organizations are able to engage in some form of single-loop learning while the most 
effective organizations are capable of double-loop learning. 
     At issue in detection and correction reactions is how organizations learn.  When 
information is not free to be exchanged and all levels of the organization are not able to 
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take action corrective steps, freeze results and the operational dysfunction that is created 
causes inaction.  Argyris and Schon (1978) relate that this freeze can occur at any level 
within the organization and that this is what limits the organization’s ability to compete in 
the future.  This raises numerous issues in the area of organizational group dynamics, 
communication, visioning, and change.  It also focuses attention on leadership styles and 
bureaucratic structures. 
     Argyris and Schon (1978) use the framework of single-loop and double-loop learning to 
emphasize the difference between what they define as organizational effectiveness and 
organizational learning.  While the focus of organizational effectiveness is on the 
corrective nature of current tasks and functions, organizational learning is focused more on 
restructuring tasks and functions in a changing environment.  This leads to a basic issue 
that confronts the current focus for professional learning communities and a basic question 
each learning community must ask itself.  Is the function of the learning community to 
work to improve current practices, to work at restructuring existing organizational 
frameworks, or a combination of both? 
     Argyris and Schon (1996) continued to expand on their work with organizational 
learning while noting a split within the field between what they defined as organizational 
learning and learning organizations.  While they are quick to note the overlap between the 
two, an emphasis on practical application and action orientation was seen to be at the core 
of learning organization literature. In the meantime, organizational learning tended to be 
more generic and less focused on posing specific frameworks as solutions.  One of the 
explanations for this split centered around Senge’s (1990) work. 
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     Learning organizations 
     Senge (1990) outlined an organizational practice where learning is at the core of all 
activity.  The process of analysis, dialogue, and reflection in advancing any organizational 
action is paramount to the daily life of each employee as well as to the long term welfare of 
the organization itself.  Learning, according to Senge, must become embedded within the 
very structure of operational behavior.  The organization must commit to learning as a part 
of its process, culture, and its mission. 
     The structure of the five disciplines centered around a learning organization even 
though they were independent functions in and of themselves.  The first of the disciplines, 
systems thinking, required the organizational member to rise above the basic components 
they interacted with and view the organization through all the external and internal factors 
that impacted it (Senge, 1990).  Systems thinking took the center-periphery model Schon 
(1973) had detailed and inverted the pattern so that each spoke became as important as 
each other part of the whole.  A central figure no longer could serve as the holder of all 
knowledge to be dispersed, a shared knowledge base for all decision-making became 
fundamental.  The implications this had for leadership style was critical as it placed the 
leadership in the role of learning leaders, modeling the sharing exchange of broad-based 
systems knowledge to get results. 
     Senge (1990) integrated the next three disciplines as individual growth models.  The 
discipline of personal mastery emphasized the need to re-generate a new personal 
proficiency that included internal growth (motivation, vision, patience) as well as practical 
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skills.  In looking at mental models, the next discipline, the employee was asked to 
examine the assumptions and beliefs that colored the way they took action, and analyze 
each situation through new perspectives.  Another discipline, shared vision, asked the 
individual to alter their personal vision to mesh it with the overall organizational vision.  In 
each case, personal change was a critical ingredient. 
     The final discipline, team learning, was designed as the cornerstone of the learning 
organization.  This allowed for the individual to merge their knowledge base with others 
and tied together the foundational structure of system’s thinking application.  Through 
team learning, Senge (1990) envisioned groups able to work collectively to attain 
outcomes that they can not master as individuals.  As the team learned and was able to 
apply what they had learned to organizational change and action, the fulfillment of the 
learning organization’s process came to fruition. When all disciplines were actively 
engaged, a learning organization existed, when they were not, organizational learning was 
being generated in a divergent fashion. 
     Senge’s (1990) work came to light as the Total Quality Management movement was 
starting to take hold in schools (Radin, 2006).  It had been a driving force in international 
business communities and had been especially key in the economic resurgence in Japan 
(Fitzgerald & Murphy, 1982).  Linked to the work of Juran and Deming (Lawler, 1994), 
part of the outgrowth of this practice was the incorporation of objectives based 
performance and a structure of organizational learning that pulled teams of employees 
together in reflection and analysis of issues that the organization faced.  Quality Circles, 
became the euphemism for the team collaborative structures that were instituted to promote 
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a learning organization (Fitzgerald & Murphy).  At its core mission was the design of new 
ideas and practices based on research and data analysis from current and past practices.  It 
also favored a non-central periphery model (Schon, 1973) with all participants required to 
share their information to generate a group expertise. 
     At the same time, the new field of Knowledge Management was also taking hold and 
was able to expand its place in the business community. Positioned around the desire of 
companies to utilize worker knowledge as its strongest asset for inventing change, it 
created a forum from which leaders were asked to generate plans to design methods of 
getting current knowledge into a shared setting within the organization (Gorelick, Milton, 
& April, 2004).  With a foundation in the rapidly changing technology field, this pattern 
was repeated in other ventures and other lines of work (Gorelick et al.).  In looking at 
Argyris and Schon (1996), this field of Knowledge Management was more closely linked 
to the philosophy of learning communities where the information was more action centered 
and designed to produce quick results.  At the same time, with emerging technologies, 
most practitioners were asked to re-examine how they operated and the structures in which 
they worked were often overhauled through the incorporation of these new technologies 
(the proliferation of desktop computers and the internet being two examples). 
     Each of these developments highlighted the dichotomy that existed within the business 
world as it pertained to organizational learning.  There was one camp that promoted 
systemic change as the basis for the formation of learning organizations while another was 
firmly entrenched in the practices and routines of daily problem solving.  Argyris and 
Schon’s (1978) model of single-loop and double-loop learning was now challenged with 
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the technological issues that organizations were facing and the elements of their 
institutional practices as they pertained to learning (Gorelick et al., 2004). 
     In Senge’s (2006) revision of his original 1990 work, The Fifth Discipline, he 
acknowledges that changes that appeared as though they had to be absolute to succeed did 
not always take place and different versions of learning organizations had developed in 
various settings.  While there was a common element of management now understanding 
the importance of employees learning for the success of the organization (Senge, 2006), 
not all organizations had evolved in a similar manner over time.  Senge (2006) noted the 
challenges organizations had in incorporating new structures. Other researchers found the 
same thing to be true. 
     In Ford’s (2006) research in the health care industry, there was a specific problem with 
leaders giving up their position of power to allow learning teams to operate.  Using a case 
study method, Ford used archival records, current memos, observations, interviews, and 
diagnostic surveys to track data over a period of four years and to triangulate the 
information that was collected.  Ford acknowledges that one weakness of the study was 
that the researcher was not able to witness the prior CEO in action or the arrival of the 
interim CEO, however, the historical data helped provide a picture of the environment 
when Ford arrived.  Focusing on the influence that a CEO had over organizational 
environment based on the actions of the CEO, Ford traced change in leadership impact as 
it related to transfer of power and sharing of power and its implications for collective 
learning.  One of Ford’s major findings was that all organizational members, including 
those in positions of leadership, understood that knowledge is power within an 
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organization.  Further, even when the goal was to generate a collaborative environment 
that could promote organizational learning for the good of the organization, leaders had 
difficulty sharing as they perceived it as a threat to their position.   
     This raises another element with trust between all members of an organization in its 
development and operation of a learning environment. Coopey (1998) looked at alternate 
programs to assist in developing levels of trust between various British managers and those 
who they managed within the context of these organizations attempting to move toward 
learning organizations.  Coopey examined British leaders who had issues with building 
trust in learning communities which, in turn, stalled initiatives.  Coopey theorizes that the 
use of extreme steps, like the democratic interactions that can be found in radical theatre, 
could play a pivotal role in assisting organizations in building levels of trust and 
cooperation as they strive to promote organizational learning.   
     Barker’s (1993) ethnography illustrates further issues that arise with the change of 
organizational direction to the use of teams to promote organizational learning.  Using a 
small manufacturing company, ISE Communications, and its shift from a traditional 
managing structure to self-managing teams, Barker conducted interviews, did periodic 
observations, and pulled together archival data to trace the impacts of this change over a 
two and a half year period.  Barker reported that bureaucratic tensions that can be created 
as organizations shift to teams.  Barker also found that leadership will sometimes 
implement more bureaucratic controls as learning organizations attempt to evolve.  While 
Barker’s literature review found support for decentralized control and a move toward 
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democratization through team approaches to work and learning, Barker’s study found that 
anticipated outcomes did not develop. 
     One of the major themes that Barker (1993) extracted from the literature review was 
that movement away from a centralized bureaucratic system would eliminate the 
impersonal, rules-driven, red tape environments hierarchical structures created. Key in 
moving toward a learning environment was the need to remove the threatening climate 
where top down compliance would stifle creativity and learning.  Instead of finding this 
pattern, Barker discovered that self-managing teams developed tighter and not looser 
control.  The controlling Weberian bureaucratic structure that was discussed in the 
literature review was found to be even more coercive when observed in action by Barker 
with self-managing teams.   
     While themes of trust, leadership patterns, and team issues arose in the context of 
organizational learning in the development of business learning organizations, similar 
historical patterns were exhibited in the development of learning organizations in schools. 
 
     History of professional learning communities 
     The actual historic start of school-based professional learning communities cannot be 
traced to a specific date or timely event.  The practice of collaborative efforts between 
teachers existed since the time of Aristotle (Murphy & Lick, 2005).  The influence of work 
in the disciplines of organizational learning and learning organizations clearly played a 
foundational role that would guide educational research (Dietz, 2008; Astuto et al., 1994; 
DuFour, 2008).  Current references to professional learning communities can be found in 
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every aspect of the literature.  It is as prevalent in work about effective schools (Lezotte & 
McKee, 2006) or school change (Fullan, 2005) as it is in work on school leadership 
(Sergiovanni, 2007) or school professional staff development (Guskey, 2000; Lieberman & 
Mace, 2008).         
     Hord (2004) sees the shift of research conducted in the 1980s going from a focus on 
culture to one that looked at teacher workplace factors within the context of teacher 
quality.  This emphasis was timed with the work of Senge (1990) who others (Dietz, 2008) 
note brought in the conceptual components of learning organizations that would become 
the cornerstone theoretical framework for research on professional learning communities in 
schools.  Various researchers started promoting collaborative practices for teachers as 
solutions for issues that confronted education (Rosenholtz, 1989; Kruse, Louis, & Bryk, 
1994; Darling-Hammond, 1997).  As calls came forward to utilize collaborative 
approaches for teachers in schools, various school-based structures to deliver this setting 
evolved.  This led to organizations, like the Southwest Educational Development 
Laboratory, to design and develop methods for determining what types of structures 
constituted professional learning communities (Hord, 1997). A variety of definitions for 
professional learning communities were generated. 
 
     Defining professional learning communities 
     No universally accepted definition of professional learning community exists, and, as 
DuFour (2004) notes, over time, numerous definitions about professional learning 
communities have been adopted to fit a school’s evolution of any teacher interactions.  
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There is disagreement on the size of the membership of a professional learning community 
(small group within a school or school-wide), methods employed (like the use of 
classroom teacher observations, whole faculty study groups, common book groups, or 
assessing student work) and the context in which a professional community operates 
(Murphy & Lick, 2005; Sergiovanni, 2007; Dede, 2004; Riel & Fulton, 2001).  There is 
also a common ground that a professional learning community involves some form of 
teacher collaboration.  Most definitions favor a model that incorporates the increase of 
teacher knowledge that promotes that teacher’s personal professional growth and, in turn, 
has the eventual outcome of improving student achievement. 
     Hord and Sommers’ (2008) work led to the development of an identification tool that 
consisted of five elements all professional learning communities should share to be 
considered formal school-wide professional learning communities. These five areas 
included: 
1. Shared beliefs, values, and vision 
2. Shared and supportive leadership 
3. Collective learning and its application 
4. Supportive conditions 
5. Shared personal practice 
While each of these features should be evident to some degree for a school to consider 
itself a professional learning community, these items could be seen at varying levels. The 
degree of variance depended on the stage of implementation a school was in when 
incorporating a professional learning community practice into its structure and other 
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researchers have used this model from which to conduct their work (Huffman & Hipp, 
2003). 
     Louis and Marks (1998) also defined five characteristics they saw as fundamental to 
defining a school as having a school-wide professional learning community.  Their five 
features included: 
1. Shared values 
2. Focus on student learning 
3. Collaboration 
4. De-privatized practice 
5. Reflective dialogue 
Here, again, the researchers noted that schools may experience varying degrees of activity 
for each feature, however, some level of each element needed to be present to constitute 
calling a school a professional learning community.  Significant for Louis and Marks were 
action-based items, like de-privatization (that they saw as teachers engaging in team 
teaching and structured classroom visits) and reflective dialogue (specifically focused on 
teaching and learning) to build teacher capacity.  At the same time they highlight the need 
to centralize all discussion around student learning.  In contrast, Hord and Sommers’ 
(2008) model looked more at structural components (like leadership and supports) while 
teachers engage in the practice of change. 
     Elbot and Fulton (2008) looked at professional learning communities as entities 
designed to change school culture and, while reflective action was at the cornerstone of a 
school-wide framework, the other components were not as restrictively defined.  Murphy 
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and Lick (2005) utilize Whole Faculty Study Groups to create schools with professional 
learning communities and call into practice action items like studying student data to 
identify student needs that the groups will eventually work with.  Further, they include all 
professionals (teachers as well as librarians, school counselors, support staff, and 
administrators) who work within a building as a part of this new professional learning 
community.  The Whole Faculty Study Group anchors all professional development, 
district initiatives, and curriculum analysis, through the framework of the direction of 
school leadership and school improvement plans to create the discourse of the professional 
learning community. 
          DuFour’s (2004) definition of a professional learning community is encapsulated 
within the context of three “big ideas.”  The three big ideas that he identifies are: ensuring 
that students learn, a culture of collaboration, and a focus on results. In this context, the 
model is less structured around the adult learning modality and more focused on student 
outcomes.  The results are not about completion of teacher meeting times or philosophical 
analysis, rather the results that DuFour promotes to define a professional learning 
community are centered around measurable student performance outcomes.  These new 
student outcomes, once analyzed, become the catalyst for further action for the 
professional learning community in increasing student performance gains so that the 
process is cyclical in design.  DuFour, DuFour, and Eaker (2008) go further in explaining 
that a professional learning community is also about a total cultural change that transpires 
for all within its domain.  They highlight a shift in fundamental purpose, use of 
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assessments, in response when students do not learn, in the work of teachers, in focus, and 
in professional development as pivotal in moving to a professional learning community. 
     While each of these definitions are set in the context of professional learning 
communities as school-wide entities, other researchers have defined professional learning 
communities in narrower settings.  McLaughlin and Talbert (2001) studied high schools 
and looked at the departmental structure within the school to determine the membership 
and activity within a professional learning community.  McLaughlin and Talbert collected 
survey data over a three year period from sixteen different schools.  Their responses were 
sorted by schools, faculty composition, and district.  They also focused on the comparative 
analysis of high school subject departments and collected data for math, English, science 
and social studies (N = 238). Using survey results, they reported on comparisons with 
same departments between schools (math in school A and math in school B) as well as 
different departments within the same school (math in school A with science in school A).  
Reporting data in standard scores where a .5 difference in standard deviation was treated as 
meaningful, McLaughlin and Talbert illustrated this wide range of variance that could take 
place within the same school. One example they highlighted was a 1.5 standard deviation 
difference at Oak Valley High School, when they compared the English department with 
the social studies department within the same school for technical culture, a major 
component of their survey for teacher learning community. DuFour (2004) also 
acknowledges that some schools have defined professional learning communities in terms 
of a grade level teaching team.   
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     Schlechty (2005) defines a learning community in a school as “a group of persons who 
are bound together by the pursuit of common questions, problems, or issues” (p. 241).  To 
advance to the level of a learning community that is capable of school change, Schlechty 
raises the bar about the group member’s commitment and risk levels while establishing 
clearly defined questions that must be asked and structural supports (both within the school 
itself and the school district) that are equally committed to change through this group 
process. In his definition, he does not restrict or require membership but does outline group 
norms and collective behaviors that determine what constitutes the learning community.  
     Dietz (2008) emphasizes that professional learning communities are inherently different 
from one location to the next because there is no clear template from which all other 
professional learning communities must follow.  Instead of mandated membership, Dietz 
recognizes that the common function is critical, offering the framework in which 
professionals and those with a shared interest in the same students can meet and produce 
innovative solutions for student achievement.  Dietz goes further to offer that the role of a 
professional learning community at a specific location may be to engage in total school 
change, utilizing the shift in culture DuFour et al. (2008) emphasize. However, equally 
deserving of the title of a professional learning community are small cells created to 
address site-specific issues or conduct analyses of various options that will result in 
enhanced student achievement. 
     The professional learning communities envisioned by others break down the walls 
imposed by a building structure or even the reach of school division controls to encompass 
networks of like-minded professionals in a learning community.  This framework is 
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expanded through the use of technology where the existence of blogs and interactive 
electronic exchanges make possible the exchange of ideas on a whole new level (Dede, 
2004; Riel & Fulton, 2001).  In this type of professional learning community, the 
establishment of traditional organizational team structures, like group norms, or common 
professional learning community components, like shared vision or student outcomes, 
becomes blurred. Riel and Fulton highlight the efforts of the Maryland Electronic Learning 
Community to bridge the vision of a professional learning community from the 
schoolhouse through the power of the internet.  Their definition of learning community 
centers on three elements: formal training in technology, collaboration, and support.  The 
rules and procedures are more flexible as it centers around a rotating membership of who 
happens to be on line at the time someone logs in. 
     In a study conducted for the University of Bristol (Bolam et al., 2005), the research 
team defined professional learning communities in terms of effective and in-effective 
professional learning communities and designated eight characteristics that were evident in 
effective professional learning communities.  These eight elements included: 
1. Shared values and vision 
2. Collective responsibility for pupil’s learning 
3. Collaboration focused on learning 
4. Individual and collective professional learning 
5. Reflective professional inquiry 
6. Openness, networks, and partnerships 
7. Inclusive membership 
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8. Mutual trust, respect, and support 
The structural components added within this study pertained to expanding the community 
to outside resources and the team-based components that are created with people working 
in organizational groups.  Still, the majority of elements had more in common with both 
Hord and Sommers’ (2008) and Louis and Mark’s (1998) models than it varied.   
     Within this study, Bolam et al. (2005) were able to define a professional learning 
community in terms that create an operational definition for this study.  In looking at 
professional learning communities they called for a grouping of teachers meeting 
collaboratively on a regular basis to promote sustained learning of the professionals for the 
collective purpose of enhancing student learning. 
     Still, within each configuration of the professional learning community is the common 
organizational theme of structure, especially types of leadership, which is tied to the 
process of organizational group work.  While each model has varying degrees of each of 
these elements, they still play a key role in how the professional learning community is 
incorporated into the work environment and how successful the professional learning 




     Basis in group work 
     As structures and definitions of professional learning communities are debated, there is 
a common theme in the literature that they are a key element in the school change process 
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to enhance student achievement (Fullan, 2001; Schlechty, 2005; DuFour et al., 2008).  
While the emphasis on using professional learning communities to generate and sustain 
change is prevalent, the empirical research on the effectiveness of professional learning 
communities on actually fostering this change is harder to find (Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 
2006).  The data that does exist has been focused on the design of professional learning 
communities and there are limited results that indicate if professional learning 
communities actually influence change in teacher classroom instructional practices. 
     Much of the early work that dealt with professional learning communities was directed 
toward the area of organizational group development.  Critical to the successful 
implementation of a professional learning community was the understanding and 
establishment of group structures.  Topics on effective teacher collaboration, teacher work 
teams (Supovitz, 2002) and even book studies (Keller, 2008) reflect this range.  Murphy 
and Lick (2005) were instrumental in producing outlines for Whole Faculty Study Groups 
connecting to professional learning communities, with instructions on how groups should 
be formed and the rules of interaction determined. DuFour et al. (2008) illustrated the same 
components for school-wide professional learning communities and tools for group work 
and norms expanded to include formal monitoring logs and process journals (Dietz, 2008). 
Central to this work was the conceptual work on groups in looking at the core unit of 
operation within any form of professional learning community. 
     Group work has been a central topic in organizational learning communities for all 
organizations. This research has shifted from work on building models to study intergroup 
relations in organizations (Alderfer & Smith, 1982) to more recent work on outcomes 
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performance from group interactions (Alper, Tjosvold, & Law, 2000).  Alderfer and Smith 
illustrated the extensive work that goes into a study about determining the effect of groups 
in the workplace using their model in two different studies.  In their first study they looked 
at the intergroup relations for a 250 member drawing division within a larger corporation. 
This study focused on groups with a specific task orientation. In the second study they 
looked at the issue of race relations in management that included 2,000 managers in a large 
13,000 person corporation. The emphasis here was on race-relations as a different 
dimension of intergroup dynamics.  In each case, they proceeded with a structure Alderfer 
and Smith titled the intergroup methodology that followed a six step process they 
acknowledged is not always feasible due to time and structure limitations.  These six steps 
started with preliminary interviews in the setting to ascertain global issues and help select 
what they called microcosm groups that are representative of the whole.  The next major 
phase involves both group and intergroup interviews that help build a dual perspective of 
where the group is and how it is perceived by others.  Key to what Alderfer and Smith 
discuss is the development of instruments that can be used to fit each specific case.  
Questionnaire design and pre-testing are followed by questionnaire use and a final stage 
that promotes feedback to the microcosm group. 
     Alderfer and Smith (1982) show how the use of multiple steps was able to flesh out 
three theoretical issues that may not have surfaced without multiple methods or without 
localized assessment tools.  The key finding that they reported on is the need to reflect on 
three different levels of analysis in a study when looking at groups.  The first is the impact 
of the group on the individual level and how that person in the group is involved with 
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others interacting within the group.  This, according to Alderfer and Smith, is the 
traditional view of group study.  However, they emphasize that there are two other 
important features.  The first is the importance of how groups interact with other groups 
within the organization and the second is how the group fits into the overall organizational 
scheme. This is the essence of intergroup study.  
      Another finding from Alderfer and Smith (1982) was the importance of looking at 
other related factors to group and intergroup research.  One topic they highlighted was 
leadership in relation to groups.  Ambrose and Kulik (1999) examined over 200 studies to 
report on the connections between motivational theory and group work. Their finding, that 
the traditional work of motivational theorists had merged with the organizational field 
practices of work teams and groups, led to conclusions that topical field research was 
viable when it took into account multiple variables and group contexts. 
     Luthans (2008) explains that there are numerous types of groups found within any 
organization.  They vary in size, primacy, membership selection, and purpose.  Ivancevich, 
Konopaske, and Matteson (2005) define a group in very basic terms.  They see a group as 
having two core features.  The first is that two or more individuals must interact with each 
other and the second is that they share a desire, as a result of this interaction, to accomplish 
a common goal.  Ivancevich et al. see teams, on the other hand, as more mature groups 
which are linked by a degree of interdependence and a higher motivational level of all the 
members to achieve the common goal. 
     Katzenbach and Smith (1993) note that the use of the word “team” is often overused 
and is inappropriately applied to many groups which have not attained this status.  They 
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highlight how teams become more effective when they are clearly focused on tangible 
performance targets that are directly related to customer satisfaction or financial outputs.  
Katzenbach and Smith also emphasize, as one of their four key lessons on teams, the need 
for discipline.  This discipline is seen as essential on two levels.  First, it is important for 
the members of the group themselves as they agree about shared norms and accept 
accountability for their actions and outputs.  On the second level is the need for 
organizational leadership to set clearly aligned management expectations and actively 
monitor accountability measures.  Again, the need to examine outcomes is identified as 
critical for success. 
     Depending on the nature of a school’s professional learning community, defining the 
individual work cells within the community as a team or group becomes dependent on 
several factors, however, the need to determine if the collaborative interactions had the 
desired effect are the same.  Katzenbach (1998) describes when groups or teams enter a 
“learning mode,” they still should have the expectation of some changed or altered 
outcome.  Using a business change story from the paper mills and forest mills of 
Champion International Corporation, it becomes apparent that learning exchanges in 
groups or teams may not result in a solution that improves outcomes immediately.  Instead 
there is a learning curve that may include failure and further study and measuring the 
bottom line may not indicate any change or even a negative progression.  However there 
should be some observable change in the past practices and individual performance of the 
worker as a result of any learning activity in which workers have been engaged.  Looking 
at professional learning communities, the same observations may translate more directly to 
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an examination of teacher instructional practices over temporary changes in student 
achievement measures. 
     Zaccaro, Ely, and Shuffer (2008) build on the work of Katzenbach and Smith to 
illustrate the leader’s role in group learning.  They also emphasize the importance of the 
leaders setting preliminary expectations and measuring outcomes.  Beyond that, they 
promote an active role for organizational leaders that include participating as a partner in 
the group learning process (as a coach, mentor, and model).  This dual function puts a 
leader in both the arena of bureaucratic structural manager and as a change leader 
internally engaged with the work of the groups themselves.  It is a challenging dynamic for 
the leader as this places the leader in a position where they have to learn to work with the 
individual group learning norms that have been individually established (Larner, 2004).  
The balancing issue arises when these group norms do not compliment the organizational 
press for immediacy of results.   
     In a study by Phillips, Douthitt, and Hyland (2001), the realities of team creation in an 
organization not yielding the desired results were examined.  Using 128 volunteers in a 
large northeastern university in a dormitory decision-making simulation, hypotheses that 
pertained to the role of the leader at the group level and perceived justice were examined.  
A survey was used to collect the responses of the participants and results on fairness or 
justice perceptions, satisfaction with the leader, and attachment to the team and the scales 
for each were found to be highly reliable (r = .87 to r = .95).  These three areas were 
analyzed against three variables; team decision accuracy, leader consideration behaviors, 
and decision influence.  An interesting finding within this study, in looking at the impact of 
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leaders with groups, was that all three factors (team decision accuracy, leader consideration 
behaviors, and decision influence) had a significant positive correlation (p < .01) with both 
justice perceptions and satisfaction with leaders, however, there was no significance found 
between team decision accuracy and the attachment to the team itself.   
Phillips et al. emphasize the importance of the role that leaders play from this in directing 
teams toward specific goals.  They also note that attachment to the team itself by team 
members is more of a social connection, hence, the team membership adjusts the 
responsibility of accuracy to the leader and does not equate team connection as completely 
to the eventual outcomes from group action itself. 
     In their case study with Linux and Toyota, Evans and Wolf (2005) make the point of 
the power of self-managing teams having a high level of value to the corporation when 
they are motivated and self-directed.  Their analysis seems to support Phillips et al.’s 
(2001) assertion that the leadership plays an important role in the direction that a group 
will take but goes further in explaining that when group members all feel a sense of 
ownership and responsibility, they also share in a form of a dispersed leadership capacity 
for managing crisis (like the example of the response to a fire in a Kariya plant in 1997) 
and change.  They note that leadership respect is earned from other group members 
through the action of being capable at “doing” instead of just having a hierarchical title.  At 
the core of Evans and Wolf’s observations is that Linux and Toyota had created an 
organizational mindset within themselves that, as communities, all information is shared.  
In turn, all team members see the problems, learn from mistakes, and can share in the 
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problem-solving stages for solutions.  This is at the core of what theoretically happens in a 
learning community.  
 
Groups and professional learning communities    
     Research in professional learning communities on group work has looked at both the 
effectiveness of types of collaboration (Johnson, 2003; Bolam et al., 2005; McLaughlin & 
Talbert, 2001; Schechter, 2008) and the impact of sustained group work (Giles & 
Hargreaves, 2006; Somech, 2006; Hall, 2007).  The traditional practice of teachers 
working in isolation, producing their work, and measuring their outcomes independently 
has not fundamentally changed (Lavie, 2006).  
     Lavie (2006), in looking at the literature on transforming schools, reports on five 
different discourses that pertain to teacher collaboration.  While Lavie finds that teacher 
collaboration has been positioned in various arenas ranging from schools as communities 
to the fight over personal independence and interdependence in cultural change, the basis 
of teachers working in groups is key to all change discussion.  Again, the issue of 
leadership practices that are needed to create teacher collaborative settings are the focus of 
teachers in groups and Lavie emphasizes that a fundamental leadership issue is that leaders 
need to know and communicate why teachers are being asked to work in groups before 
creating groups as an expectation of a school or system.   
     In Gunn and King (2003), the key concerns raised focused on the nature of schools and 
the structures that are in place to help or hinder teacher collaborative efforts.  Again, the 
structural implications of group work design and the supporting role of leadership and 
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organizational structure are brought into focus.  Using a case study approach that looked at 
the experience of creating inter-disciplinary teams in a secondary school in New York 
City, Gunn and King report on what they describe as the “micro-political” control issues 
that kept their Division 2 Humanities Team they observed from reaching consensus as a 
group to enact change pedagogically or to benefit student achievement.  Allowing for a 
democratic process to emerge allowed for individual involvement, but it also illustrated 
that to eventually bridge group conversation with group action, decisions must be reached.  
Gunn and King conclude that, even when group independence is created, hierarchical 
patterns start to emerge that play back into the traditional design of bureaucratic structure.  
They also point out that the role of school leadership to oversee the design, training, and 
progress of any team system is critical to control for power plays within the group 
membership and to move group work forward for actual impactful change. 
     Johnson’s (2003) study supports the difficulty that teachers, as group members, face 
when placed into teams, also noting the emergence of power issues dealing within group 
factors.  Using a comparative case study approach with four Australian schools (two 
primary, a single-sex boy’s secondary school, and a secondary college), Johnson 
conducted interviews with 115 teachers and school leaders using both closed and open-
ended questions to extract information about collaborative work the participants had 
participated in through a system initiative to have teachers work collaboratively in learning 
communities.  While Johnson reported back on perceived gains in moral support, morale, 
and teacher learning, Johnson also listed problems that had arisen with collaborative efforts 
established by the schools.  Among the disadvantages noted were the increase in work 
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levels through required meetings, a loss of autonomy, interpersonal conflict and 
factionalism between groups. The conclusions drawn from this study called for the need to 
look beyond the benefits and losses voiced by the individual teachers and for school 
leaders to look more closely at the structures that guide the process of design and 
implementation practices along with monitoring procedures needed to elicit positive group 
work and change. 
     The implications for how a work force will utilize group input when their main work 
function responsibilities are individualized becomes a crucial question for school leaders 
(Somech, 2005).  When this desire to enhance teacher learning is externally generated, as it 
has historically been with most staff development programs in schools, teachers often react 
by not incorporating the new ideas into their daily practices (Guskey, 2000).  As Somech 
reports, the conflicting tensions between individual teacher empowerment and high teacher 
collaborative empowerment that are called for in professional learning communities may 
exacerbate this dilemma. Hence, the lingering question on if professional learning 
communities are able to overcome the barriers of the work structure to actually affect 
instructional change. 
 
Professional learning communities and organizational structure 
     Building school procedures and leadership frameworks becomes a fundamental topic in 
the successful practices of a professional learning community.  This goes past the debate 
Schmoker (2004) cautions about, on externally modeled school-wide professional learning 
communities focused on whole school change versus small teacher cells with locally 
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designed models of professional learning communities.  It looks at the structural 
components that promote effective collaborative efforts with teachers to generate 
instructional change in the classroom.   
     When Somech (2005) relates the conflict inherent in organizational practice between 
teachers working in isolation and teachers working in groups, the issue of how an 
organization can merge these issues becomes paramount.  It directly implies the need for 
bureaucratic structures that will enable the unnatural combination of two features of the 
worker’s world.  Using the results from a quantitative study sample of 983 teachers in 25 
middle schools and 27 high schools in Israel, Somech concluded that teachers need to be 
highly empowered individuals as they face the daily tasks they are assigned.  They must 
make instantaneous decisions and adjustments to even the most comprehensively prepared 
plans to accommodate the unique nature of the isolated classroom.  These decisions are, by 
design, left to the individual to implement and, ultimately, the individual is held 
accountable for their actions that they took.  Somech notes that effective collaborative 
efforts with teachers must also promote high degrees of collaborative empowerment.  The 
need to prioritize the team over the individual to produce success becomes a challenge as 
the individual teacher will eventually retreat to their isolated site to make independent 
decisions and will be measured by individually influenced outcomes. 
     The additional issue of external measures further complicates the matter as professional 
learning communities have developed in an era with expanding outcomes-based measures 
from the accountability movement (Radin, 2006).  Scores from the teacher’s individual 
classes are held up as markers of how effective the teacher was in producing the student 
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outcomes.  For the teacher who has met with sufficient success in the past, involvement in 
a professional learning community may be perceived as placing an additional burden on 
them by taking time away from the individual planning and preparation they must 
accomplish (Johnson, 2003). Still, the school has a pressing need for weaker teachers and 
new teachers to be trained to raise the ability of the collective staff (Fulton, Yoon, & Lee, 
2005; Kardos et al., 2001).  There is also the paradigm that external information may 
enhance the knowledge of the staff which necessitates professional development from 
external sources.  Bridging this influx of information with best practices of how teachers 
learn best within their groups presents a major challenge to centralized information 
dispersal (Fiszer, 2004).  This is where the leadership and management procedures become 





     In looking at the design, implementation, management, and eventual role of 
professional learning communities in schools, the leadership capacity of the school and 
school system becomes a crucial component to examine.  Leadership styles greatly 
influence daily operations and the overall direction an organization will take.  Schools, 
especially secondary schools, are complex organizations with numerous leaders.  These 
organizational leadership roles interact with each other and impact the daily work of the 
classroom teacher.  While individual leadership styles establish a framework from which to 
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understand management and change within a school, the total bureaucratic structure plays 
a major part in shaping the work environment for each employee.  How a teacher envisions 
this bureaucratic structure, in turn, influences how the teacher will operate when 
supervision is not immediately present and will respond when directed to act.  To define 
bureaucratic structures in schools, researchers have utilized work on both leadership and 
organizational bureaucracy. 
 
Leadership and bureaucracy 
     The issue of leadership in a study pertaining to bureaucratic structures connects with 
Weber’s issue of authoritarian controls and the functionality of running schools (Weber, 
1947).  Regardless of how structures are defined, there is a perceived belief that leadership 
and bureaucracy are often intertwined.  For teachers how the rules and regulations are 
managed and the authoritarian controls that dictate daily activity amount to much of their 
perception of what constitutes an important part of defining a bureaucracy (Wallace, Engel 
& Mooney, 1997; Sergiovanni, 2007; Busher, 2006).      
     Leadership is a critical function of any organizational design.  It also is a key 
component when examining bureaucratic structures in schools (Busher, 2006).  From early 
studies on leadership, there appears a dichotomy that permeates leadership and 
bureaucratic models.  Using Nordhoff’s fictional character Captain Blighe, from the work 
Mutiny on the Bounty (1943), the image of one of these leadership styles emerges.  This is 
of the task master who is focused solely on the organizational goal regardless of the cost to 
those who work alongside.  On the opposite side of the continuum is the leader who sees 
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the human side of the work environment as being as important as the goal the organization 
is set to attain.  The well-being of a worker is paramount to the viability of the organization 
itself.   
     Taylor’s (1911) work in the field of scientific management highlighted the authoritarian 
style that focused on the goal of the organization and was immune to the actual needs of 
the worker.  While Taylor’s study on maximizing the transport of iron incorporated the 
analysis of the working patterns of the individual worker, the focus was on productivity 
and efficiency and not on how to improve the worker’s lot.  Within the context of scientific 
management, the worker became a part of the work process and not a concern in their own 
right. 
     Follett (1926) would question this school of thought.  Follett challenged the assumption 
that production was purely driven by the function of how work was arranged. New 
attention was drawn to how the directives were given and the interaction between worker 
and management became a new area of focus.  The desire for managers to further examine 
this logic came in the wake of the Hawthorne Studies.  Conducted at Westinghouse, the 
eventual realization that the simple fact that a supervisor was directing attention to a 
worker could increase productivity (Roethlisberger, 1941) anchored the other side of the 
continuum in a human relations range. 
     McGregor (1960) focused on the human relations perspective espoused by Follett and 
developed a management-leadership framework based on the belief systems that managers 
had in how they saw their subordinates in terms of the work that needed to be completed.  
McGregor divided managers into one of two camps.  In one, called Theory X, managers 
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felt workers disliked work. This furthered the manager’s belief that workers would try to 
avoid work.  In turn, Theory X managers favored a directive, punishment-centered 
structure that coerced subordinates to extend any work related effort.  According to 
McGregor, Theory Y managers believed subordinates were capable of putting forth effort 
when they understood and were committed to the organizational goals.  In this setting, 
workers were seen as responsible individuals who could be self-directed in attaining 
organizational objectives.  Advancing McGregor’s work, Blake and Mouton (1969) would 
create a managerial grid that compared a manager’s point of emphasis. Dividing behaviors 
along the lines of concern for people and concern for production, Blake and Mouton 
generated several different managerial types.  However, they also utilized the same basic 
dichotomy that was seen between Taylor and Follett. 
     While different studies examined leadership traits, the natural dichotomy between a 
focus on job completion and a focus on worker concern was forged.  Fiedler’s (1967) work 
defined leadership terminology that was envisioned by Taylor as “task relations” and the 
human element from Follett as “relationship-oriented.” Fiedler’s contingency model 
illustrated that specific leadership styles were more effective when certain conditions were 
present.  When the conditions changed, that leadership style may not be effective.  Fiedler 
inserted the construct of positional power within the dichotomy of leader-subordinate 
relationship and leader task orientation to determine the setting that matched a leadership 
style.  This was a situational leadership model that relayed that different leaders were 
needed for different situations. 
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     This continuum within situational leadership models was expanded in Hersey, 
Blanchard, and Johnson’s (1996) model.  From their research they proposed two extremes.  
On one side was “directive behavior.” This was envisioned in terms of the leader giving 
orders directly to subordinates in a top-down format.  Roles in this type for subordinates 
were clearly defined and all performance was closely monitored by the supervisor.  In 
contrast to “directive behavior” is “supportive behavior.” In this type of the model, 
decisions get made with input from all levels of the hierarchy.  Communication is 
interactive and promotes an environment that is not top-down driven. 
     As new leadership theories emerged, the dichotomy between a focus on task completion 
versus a concern for human relations remained even as additional components were added.  
Bolden, Gosling, Marturano, and Dennison (2003), in looking at Dispersed Leadership 
Theory, emphasized models in terms of leadership being shared among all levels and 
between all members of an organization.  While degrees of authoritarian leadership varied 
between organizations, dispersed leadership allowed for changes to traditional formal 
power structures and created a collective leadership pattern.  Due to this new arrangement, 
they concluded that the study of leadership in an organization could no longer focus on an 
individual’s leadership style.  Instead, they pointed toward the study of organizational 
leadership capacity for determining the most effective leadership style for an organization. 
 
Educational leadership and professional learning communities 
     Research on school leadership has borrowed from organizational literature and the 
traditional patterns that were established to guide management practices in organizations 
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were often reflected in school environments (Firestone & Riehl, 2005).  Sergiovanni 
(2007) has contrasted the dichotomy in terms of bureaucratic authority versus 
psychological authority.  Sergiovanni defines bureaucratic authority as a type of command 
leadership where the leader is typically perceived as cold and calculating and the main 
focus is on enforcing rules and regulations established by the bureaucracy itself.  
Psychological authority is a leadership style in schools that centers around the needs of the 
other people working in the school.  This type of leader is perceived as sensitive. 
     Busher (2006) extends the basis of school leadership in terms of formal leaders as 
traditionally dictated by bureaucratic structure and middle leaders who gain power through 
the structural components.  These middle leaders also gain power through informal 
structures (personal qualities like enthusiasm or professional knowledge like expertise in a 
specific field).  Busher’s analysis becomes important as it extends the notion of a central 
leadership person, from individual school leadership (such as the principal) to a collective 
leadership model (to include all who influence others through positional power). 
     Wallace et al. (1997) assert that shared power is the only form of governance that can 
operate a school that is functioning with learning communities.  While the distributive 
leadership practices they describe looks also at the group structural leaders that arise within 
the teacher ranks, it also prescribes a pattern where leadership cannot be viewed in a single 
central role. Hence leadership, when seen through a teacher in bureaucratic patterns entails 
various leaders and not just the principal of the school. 
     Taken in isolation, the leadership patterns demonstrated by those in authority are a 
major component in how teachers would perceive the bureaucracy of a school (Firestone & 
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Riehl, 2005). It is also important to understand that the bureaucratic structures that 
accompany the leadership actions are also a critical component.  The rules, regulations, and 
procedures play a key role in shaping the foundation of the bureaucracy. 
     Looking specifically at professional learning communities in a review of the various 
theoretical models of distributed leadership, Mayrowetz (2008) emphasizes that the only 
universal in distributive leadership theories in how they are being applied with schools is 
that the focus is shifting away from analysis of individual leadership style.  Mayrowetz 
notes that there is little empirical research currently linking distributed leadership and 
professional learning communities.  Part of this is the difficulty in isolating the construct 
within a dispersed setting.  All leadership interactions a teacher has with others defines 
how they see authority roles. When looking at the bureaucratic structure, this allows for all 
leaders to be seen as one instead of a focus on a single leader or specific individual 
leadership styles or traits. 
     In a study that examined principal leadership and its resulting impact on instructional 
practices, Wahlstrom and Louis (2008) looked at leader to teacher relationships and 
teacher to teacher relationships in how they influenced instructional change.  Using results 
from a national survey of 4,165 teachers funded by the Wallace Foundation, shared 
leadership and professional community were analyzed in terms of components the 
researchers identified as critical to effective schools.  In their findings, Wahlstrom and 
Louis report that trust in the principal becomes less important when there are elements of 
shared leadership and professional learning communities in a school.  Wahlstrom and 
Louis also note the importance of understanding the role leadership plays in the 
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development and functioning of a professional learning community within a school and in 
determining what will eventually influence a change in teacher instructional practice.   
     Adler and Borys (1996) also build a case that looking at leadership in isolation without 
examining the entire bureaucratic structure can lead to misalignment of the organization 
and hinder growth.  Adler and Borys react to researchers who assert that companies can be 
successful through selection of employees with certain traits to match Theory X or Y 
management styles and the organizational level of rules and procedures.  Instead, they 
emphasize that an organization needs to incorporate all elements of bureaucratic structures 
and examine the organizational model created to determine better structures to support 
employees to attain organizational goals.  This would include the development of internal 
structural components, like professional learning communities in schools.  From this, the 
need to examine bureaucratic structures, where leadership and management are 
components, becomes more apparent. 
 
Bureaucratic organizational structures 
     Any study of bureaucracy must begin with Weber’s (1947) work.  While bureaucracy is 
often seen today in a negative light, Weber, in looking at bureaucracy, saw it as a positive 
force and believed its rational components were far superior to the chaos of earlier social, 
economic, and political systems.  The critical elements of a bureaucracy that gave it the 
framework from which to provide a foundation to stabilize an organization rested in its 
form, structure, and application in practice. 
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     The framework of a bureaucracy starts with its hierarchical structure.  Positions of 
authority are assigned on levels and the flow of organizational action is dictated by this 
order.  This centralized power allows for deflection of fads and political pressures that can 
be exerted at a local level.  It also can be resistant to change of any type.  This central 
authority establishes rules, regulations and policies that will drive the overall operation in 
the field.  Rules become the common manner in which order is maintained and 
organizational mission remains focused. 
     Weber (1947) defined a bureaucratic structure as one where the leadership levels are 
extended throughout the organization and the structure is maintained throughout all 
activity.  The interactions of workers within a bureaucracy are intentionally impersonal so 
that the function of the organization is not side-tracked by individual issues.  In theory, 
work is divided into specialized areas in which workers, with measurable skills above the 
rest, assume higher positions within the hierarchical structure. This provides for 
protections against favoritism as evidence of merit is expected to provide promotion or 
advancement. The problem for a detached hierarchal structure is that it can be 
unresponsive to individual needs, hence the cliché of “red tape” or inability to react to 
changes in the environment (DuGay, 2000). 
     While this relationship between bureaucratic structures and all who interact with them 
come under frequent attack, the issue is not if the bureaucratic structure is good or bad, 
rather, is it effectively responding to the organizational issues (DuGay, 2000).  Work by 
Etzioni (1975) built upon the premise that the Weber bureaucratic model was not identical 
for all types of organizations.  Still, Etzioni saw that all organizations shared some 
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bureaucratic features with each other.  Using “compliance” as the basis for comparison, 
Etzioni focused on the interactions that resulted from both the perspective of the supervisor 
and the subordinate.  Etzioni defined this relationship in terms of how power was used 
through organizational structures and through motivational responses of all participants 
involved. 
     The emphasis of Etzioni’s (1975) work revolved around the resulting actions of a 
directive and how this was carried out.  Etzioni identified three forms of power (coercive, 
remunerative, and normative) used in organizations. Coercive power was punishment-
centered while normative power was directed by the ability to motivate by personal 
influence.  Etzioni saw schools as demonstrating predominantly normative power but also 
reported that coercive power was evident as a secondary power source in schools to gain 
compliance.   
     As with other organizations, Etzioni (1975) noted that the degree of involvement by the 
“actors” within it was a determining factor in how effective a power structure was when 
organizational goals had to be met.  By looking at compliance relations (congruent types 
versus incongruent types), Etzioni was able to illustrate that organizations with congruent 
relation types (form of power and degree of involvement of subordinates were similar) 
happened most frequently.  For a school, this would mean, if a faculty were highly 
committed to the success of all students, the use of normative power was most likely to be 
seen and would be the most effective in attaining a specific organizational goal.  In 
contrast, if the faculty was “alienated” and not committed, use of a normative power would 
not be as effective. 
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     Etzioni (1975) emphasizes that organizations are under constant pressure to perform. 
Further, bureaucratic leaders in most organizations are provided only limited powers to 
influence actions from lower participants.  In purely normative settings, these tools are 
often symbolic (such as a request to support a cause) or rely on personal persuasion (often 
from social relationships that have been forged).  Use of authority, or position power, is 
not recognized as a traditional concern by lower participants within a normative setting 
because it is rarely observed. However, when organizational goals are not being met or the 
perception that normative methods are not being effective, pressure for those in 
hierarchical positions to force compliance builds.  A shift into organizational incongruence 
then takes place as more coercive measures are enacted in this traditionally normative 
setting to gain compliance from lower participants. 
 
Formalization and Centralization 
     Examining Etzioni’s (1975) framework and Weber’s model for bureaucracy, 
organizations have rules, regulations, and procedures that form the foundation of their 
being.  Similarly, how the people in authority use these formal components to reach 
organizational goals helps create the overall structure from which the organization is able 
to function.  Etzioni, in looking at compliance, merged the overall parts of bureaucratic 
structures together to help identify the organization in terms of a normative, coercive, or 
remunerative type.  The practice and policies merged to generate levels of compliance. 
When practice and policies are taken separately, these two elements are often designated as 
centralization and formalization (Hoy & Sweetland, 2000).  Centralization and 
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formalization are the two key dimensions of organizational structure (Ivancevich et al., 
2005). 
     Formalization, as defined by Pugh, Hickson, Hinings, and Turner (1968), deals with 
rules, procedures, instructions, and other forms of organizational communication.  In their 
framework, formalization is the written form of these organizational elements and the 
extent to which they influence operations.  They also broke the elements into three areas 
and provided descriptive examples for each.  Formalization of role definition documents 
dealt with behavior on the job.  Examples of this were written job descriptions and 
procedure manuals.  Formalization of information passing pertained to organizational 
written notes, memo forms, and journals.  Finally, formalization of role performance 
focused on appraisal of job related tasks.  Examples of this included inspection records, 
written performance reviews, and forms that verify maintenance of equipment. 
     In an organization, formalization is measured in the degree to which the expectations 
are written down and influence the work done.  When there is a great deal of 
documentation prescribing how work should be completed, how work is monitored, and 
how work is assessed, the organization would be seen as having a high degree of 
formalization.  In contrast, an organization with few written procedures or little 
documented oversight of practices would have a low degree of formalization (Ivancevich 
et al., 2005). 
     Centralization focuses on the hierarchical patterns used for decision-making in the 
organization (Sinden, Hoy, & Sweetland, 2004).  Determining when the formal authority 
to provide final approval of a task and the degree of autonomy an individual has over 
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making this decision falls in the scope of centralization (Pugh et al., 1968).  While it 
appears that centralization could be reduced to decision-making and control, Ivancevich et 
al. (2005) contend this becomes a complex area of study for three critical reasons.  They 
note that individuals within an organization may have similar degrees of authority over 
certain decisions.  Secondly, the degree of decentralization to make localized operational 
decisions may not be clearly delineated from centralized controls with strategic decisions.  
Finally, individuals within an organization may have procedural authority to render a 
decision, however, due to forms of external influence, may not believe they are able to 
exert their own authority in making a decision.  These factors cloud the picture of the 
degree of centralization that exists within a specific organization. 
     The actual degree of formalization or centralization that an organization applies 
influences the operational practices of an organization  but does not inherently make an 
organization “good” or “bad.”  While an organization with a higher degree of written 
documentation, procedural steps that must be followed, or clearly assigned roles for 
approval may be seen as highly bureaucratic in structure, it may also be functioning in an 
effective manner in handling issues and in efficiently in terms of both speed of operation 
and overall cost (Stillman, 2005).  Conversely, abandoning all bureaucratic structure in the 
name of employee empowerment can lead to ambiguity in decision-making, lost 
organizational focus, and confusion in performance in job roles and tasks (Adler, 1999). 
     Craig (1995) illustrates this point in a study of the Japanese beer industry in relation to 
market changes it faced in the mid-1980s through the early 1990s.  The ability of certain 
Japanese companies to utilize bureaucratic structural components within their firms to 
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produce competitive change was essential for their success.  Instead of eliminating the 
bureaucratic structure they had, they adapted new information within the existing structure 
and were able to advance the aims of the company.  In looking at schools, Robinson and 
Tremperley (2007) came to similar conclusions when they called upon the existing system 
to increase its level of bureaucratic structure.  In their research concerning the evolution of 
learning communities, they emphasized the need for the centralized design of common 
“tools” that would be shared by teachers.  They also suggested the establishment of 
common routines so that teachers could better understand the process they were to apply.  
Hirschhorn’s (1997) charge to formal leaders within the bureaucracy to be “heroes” by 
using their judgment within the constraints of their authority when making decisions that 
adapt the organization to a changing environment also supports the position that effective 
bureaucratic structures are possible when using current forms.   
     Still, opponents of any bureaucracy who designate them as “bad” see faults in the 
structures (DuGay, 2000). Blankenship and Miles (1968) found, in their study on 
managerial decision-making, hierarchical position does play a debilitating role.  
Individuals in lower subordinate positions elect not to exercise a degree of freedom in 
selecting options from the established prescribed course of action.  Further, Stillman 
(2005) acknowledges that the procedural components built into some bureaucratic 
structures can defy common sense practices on how things could be done in a more 
expeditious fashion. 
     However, analysis of bureaucratic structures should be conducted from a more effective 
means of comparison.  Formalization and centralization are the key elements in 
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bureaucratic structure and varying degrees of each element exist in different organizations.  
In this environment, there are two basic organizational questions.  The first of these 
questions is: how much formalization and how much centralization exist in the 
organization?  Secondly, what is needed for most effectively handling current 
organizational issues and change?  The functionality of the existing structure may be better 
suited for some tasks compared with others (Adler, 1999).  Blau (1963) portends that an 
organization can shift its priorities through the interpretation of rules by those performing 
the tasks as well as by redesigning structural features of the system itself.  This implies that 
organizations, as bureaucracies, are constantly evolving and are not all cut permanently 
from the same Weber model.  To understand if an organization may benefit from a high 
degree or type of one bureaucratic structure over another, it is essential to formalize a 
measure to determine the type of bureaucratic structure an organization has. 
 
Enabling and coercive formalization and centralization 
     Adler and Borys (1996) looked specifically at workflow formalization and defined two 
extremes from employees’ disparate views of bureaucracy.  They contrasted the negative 
view of bureaucratic formalization (in terms of stifled creativity, dissatisfaction and de-
motivated employee levels) with the positive view of bureaucratic formalization (where 
guidance and clarity helped reduce worker stress and increased efficiency).  From the 
negative perspective they extracted a framework which relied on authoritative function to 
control subordinates.  Using study results from Xerox and the formulation of technology, 
they illustrated that new and innovative thinking called for varying structures.  The type of 
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formalization that focused on compliance was not conducive where creativity and worker 
ingenuity were needed for organizational advance.  Further, looking at the rules, the ability 
to experiment and take risks, as was required at Xerox, called for a break from the 
traditional punishment-centered framework where procedures were written to be followed 
and not altered.  Dubbing the authority-based structure “coercive,” Adler and Borys 
defined the model they created from what they observed at Xerox as “enabling.” 
     Adler (1999) built upon this model by expanding the examination of bureaucratic 
structure from formalization to incorporate centralization through the use of hierarchical 
structures.  Using large-scale organizations, Adler compared the practices of companies, 
like Toyota and the United States auto makers, to illustrate differences in practice between 
coercive and enabling rules, regulations, and methods of practice.  In contrasting coercive 
and enabling formalization, Adler juxtaposed the structures of each to demonstrate the 
differences.  Looking at coercive formalization patterns, these types of organizations 
showed performance reviews highlighting poor performance, rules that minimized game-
playing and minimized costs, employees kept out of the control loop, and expectations that 
emphasized that instructions were to be followed and not challenged.  On the other hand, 
Adler reported that enabling formalization focused on performance standards that could 
highlight best practices, customized levels of skills and experience to guide flexible 
improvisation, allowed workers to control their own work, and had a philosophy that 
instructions were templates that should be improved upon with the infusion of new best 
practices. 
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     Adler (1999) first approached centralization through both the topic of the design 
processes.  Again, he contrasted the elements of a coercive with an enabling structure.  
With coercive centralization in the area of design, organizational experts design the 
system, there is minimal participation, design focus is on technical features, there is no 
margin for design error as the experts have designed the system to be implemented.  Using 
enabling centralization in the area of design, employees are involved in the design of the 
system which enhances buy-in, promotes new ideas, and calls for prototypes that are tested 
by all employees.   
     Next, Adler (1999) compared coercive and enabling centralization in terms of 
implementation.  Here Adler defined coercive implementation centralization in 
authoritarian fashion.  Positional authority and top-down control were main features.  
Training of workers was minimized as operational know-how was emphasized over 
development of skills.  Supervisors utilized command and control in a highly positional 
and authority framework.  In an enabling implementation context for centralization, there 
is still a hierarchy but it is based on expertise and there is shared control within the system.  
Problem-solving, learning opportunities, and collaborative efforts are all emphasized as a 
part of the culture and a desired skill for all workers. 
 
Enabling and hindering centralization and formalization in schools 
     Hoy and Sweetland (2000) used the constructs, enabling and coercive, and applied them 
to schools in the context of both formalization and centralization.  In their initial study they 
advanced the work of Adler and Borys (1996) by demonstrating that enabling 
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formalization could also be seen in school organizations.  Starting from the basic tenet that 
schools are bureaucracies, Hoy and Sweetland’s work was focused on the design and 
development of measures for enabling formalization and enabling centralization in schools. 
     Hoy and Sweetland (2000) first created a continuum for enabling and coercive 
formalization.  In schools, formalization was defined as the rules, regulations, and 
procedures that drove the work at a school.  Enabling formalization was found in school 
settings where there were flexible guidelines, procedures to help employees when they 
encountered problems, and two-way communication in handling situations.  Coercive 
formalization existed in schools where the rules, regulations and procedures were designed 
and enforced in a manner where the purpose was to get subordinates to comply.  These 
rules focused on punishment and encouraged employees to follow the rules instead of 
creating imaginative ways to solve problems.  
     Next, Hoy and Sweetland (2000) looked at centralization.  They defined centralization 
in terms of the hierarchical structure and the degree to which there is shared decision 
making within and between all levels.  The saw all schools as having some form of 
authoritative structure with their operation. While they defined schools with large 
authoritarian structures as having high levels of centralization and schools with relatively 
flat authoritarian structures as having low levels of centralization, Hoy and Sweetland 
focused their model on the way these hierarchical structures helped or hindered 
organizational efforts and decision making.  For schools, where the hierarchy uses its 
power to limit actions of subordinates, it is directive driven, directives are to be followed 
and not challenged, and all activity is standardized.  This type of centralization was defined 
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as “hindering.”  In contrast to hindering centralization, Hoy and Sweetland defined 
“enabling” centralization as a school where there was shared decision making between 
levels, there were high degrees of empowerment for all employees, and the hierarchical 
figures are seen as helpful by subordinates.  
     In their theoretical grid model, Hoy and Sweetland (2000) predicted that schools would 
fall into one of four quadrants based on their type of formalization and centralization.  The 
four possible types were determined by the combination of features with each element.  
The first type of school structure was called a “hindering bureaucracy.” In this type of 
school, the rules, regulations, and procedures (formalization) was coercive and the 
hierarchical structure (centralization) was hindering. The second type of school 
bureaucracy was labeled a “rule-bound bureaucracy” as there was coercive formalization 
with enabling centralization.  The third type of school bureaucracy featured hindering 
centralization and enabling formalization and was called a “hierarchical bureaucracy.”  The 
final school bureaucratic type reflected both enabling formalization and centralization.  
The label for this fourth type was “enabling bureaucracy.”   
     Using teachers in Ohio public schools, Hoy and Sweetland (2000) tested their model 
and discovered that the two concepts, enabling formalization and enabling centralization, 
as well as the two concepts, coercive formalization and hindering centralization, combined 
to create one continuum for bureaucracy.  Schools that demonstrated coercive 
formalization also demonstrated hindering centralization.  At the same time, schools that 
had enabling centralization also had enabling formalization.  Combining these factors into 
one measure for enabling bureaucratic structures, Hoy and Sweetland tested teachers in 
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one hundred and sixteen schools in five different states and found that there was a high 
degree of reliability (alpha coefficient = .96) with their new measure. 
     As tests for validity, Hoy and Sweetland (2000) used the constructs of teacher trust and 
teacher powerlessness.  In each case there was a high correlation between each expected 
construct.  Schools with enabling bureaucracies were hypothesized to have high levels of 
trust while schools with hindering bureaucracies were hypothesized to have high degrees 
of teacher powerlessness. The results from the study supported each hypothesis. 
     Sweetland (2001) tested the measure for enabling bureaucratic structures with the 
concepts of professional authenticity.  Sweetland defined professional authenticity in terms 
of telling the truth and not concealing information from others in a school setting.  The 
opposite of professional authenticity was categorized as “varnishing the truth.” Sweetland 
hypothesized that in enabling schools teachers are more authentic in their interpersonal 
interactions with other teachers.  From this study, Sweetland found that, again, enabling 
structure had a strong correlation (r=.74) with the construct it was compared with.  Hence, 
Sweetland concluded that enabling schools facilitate more open and authentic interactions 
among teachers.    
     In 2001, Hoy and Sweetland developed a short form of their measure for enabling 
bureaucratic structures and tested it with 97 Ohio high schools for relationships with three 
additional constructs.  The short form of the measure for enabling bureaucratic structure 
was found to have a high correlation with the longer form (in two samples the reliability 
were .96 and .99).  The first of the three constructs was faculty trust in the principal and 
they hypothesized that enabling bureaucratic structures involved faculty trust in the 
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principal.  The second construct was truth spinning which was defined as concealing or 
altering the truth.  The third construct was role conflict within the school. They 
hypothesized that in schools with enabling bureaucratic structures there would be less role 
conflict and less truth spinning.  Hoy and Sweetland found a significant correlation for all 
three of the constructs and for schools with enabling bureaucratic structures (.74 for trust in 
the principal and negative correlations, -.78 and -.71, for truth spinning and role conflict 
respectively).   
     Using schools identified by Hoy and Sweetland’s (2001) study as having enabling 
bureaucratic structures, Sinden et al. (2004) conducted a qualitative study to look at the 
characteristics within these schools.  They studied six schools (all high schools in Ohio) 
looking specifically at behaviors that impacted the performance of principals and teachers 
as they related to formalization and centralization.  Their findings indicated that enabling 
bureaucratic structures can enhance the positive attitudes of both teachers and principals.   
It also indicated that teachers and principals with bureaucratic structures defined as 
enabling where wiling to extend more effort.  The researchers also raised an issue that they 
saw as a concern for all organizations; order versus freedom.  Teachers in enabling schools 
valued the freedom to run their own classrooms and there was a conflict for principals as 
they tried to strike a balance between allowing teachers this autonomy and reconciling 
their need to regulate teachers to assure that student learning was taking place. 
     McGuigan (2005) used the short form measurement tool designed by Hoy and 
Sweetland (2001) for enabling bureaucracy to look at the relationships with academic 
optimism and student academic achievement.  A value-added tool was used to look at 
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academic achievement correlations.  For academic optimism, McGuigan used three 
constructs (trust, academic emphasis, and collective efficacy) to develop a score for 
comparison with enabling bureaucracy and academic achievement. 
     In looking at academic optimism, McGuigan (2005) compressed scores for each 
element, including the score for collective efficacy which used an instrument designed by 
Goddard (2002). A significant positive correlation (r=.37, p<.05) was found between 
academic optimism and enabling bureaucracy.  While this study failed to show any 
significance between academic achievement and enabling structures or academic 
optimism, McGuigan noted that this may have had to do as much with the difficulty in 
clarifying the construct, value-added, for the achievement measure. 
 
Enabling bureaucracy and professional learning communities 
     Hoy and Sweetland (2000; 2001) note that the construct of enabling school bureaucracy 
could and should be tested against numerous other theoretical bases.  Sinden et al. (2004) 
looked at the characteristics of enabling bureaucracy in a qualitative format and McGuigan 
(2005) tested it against academic optimism and academic achievement.  One research area 
Hoy and Sweetland (2001) specifically postulated about was school learning communities. 
They concluded their study with questions about the implications of how the construct 
enabling bureaucracy impacts certain features within schools and suggested that this style 
of structure within a school might lead to the formation of effective learning communities. 
     In looking at leadership approaches in schools and school systems in relation to 
professional learning communities, DuFour (2007) raises a similar question about the 
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overall bureaucratic structure of schools in this endeavor.  DuFour uses the terms loose and 
tight in much the way that Hoy and Sweetland (2001) had empirically tested their enabling 
and hindering structures.  DuFour goes on to say that it is essential that school leaders 
understand how to balance between loose and tight structural controls at the school and 
district level for change to take place. DuFour sees loose control as the type of leadership 
that creates autonomy and stimulates creativity in the workforce.  Tight control is needed 
to frame this activity within guidelines and non-negotiable priorities that the school 
leadership has established on behalf of student learning. Tight control, much like hindering 
bureaucracy, calls for monitoring and specific directives that must be followed by all.  
DuFour notes that without this structure, leaders fail to get practices put in place that will 
positively impact student learning.  While loose control, or enabling structures, fits the 
overall support role expected for professionals, DuFour emphasizes that the use of 
authority should be used by leaders to demand that the expected work gets done. 
Translated to the work of professional learning communities, DuFour contends that leaders 
must use their power of their position (hierarchical authority) to get compliance in seeing 
this organizational mission through to fruition. 
     DuFour et al. (2008) also raise the issue about the difficulty in schools and in school 
systems for finding how to create this “loose-tight” balance.  They conclude that this 
arrangement is difficult to navigate, however, in schools with effective professional 
learning communities, they have found that some degree of “loose” and “tight” controls are 
operating. While DuFour et al. note that leaders must realize the importance of being 
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“tight,” it does not guarantee success in implementation and breakdown in communication 
is a major pitfall.  
     This loose and tight relationship terminology can also be found with other authors in 
relation to schools (Sergiovanni, 2007; Weick, 1982). Sergiovanni notes the challenge in 
balancing for schools with tightly coupled systems that create foundations and the loosely 
coupled systems that promote teacher independence and decision-making. In looking at 
school learning communities, Fullan (2006) emphasizes the need to find a balance that 
allows for some semblance of local latitude while establishing a firm district-wide 
leadership pattern that supports and sustains these initiatives. Fullan highlights the need for 
capacity building to make professional learning communities work.  At the same time 
Fullan calls for the importance of hierarchal leaders to apply “pressure” and “actively 
foster” the process of professional learning community development.  Again, this dual 
pattern of tight or hindering controls versus loose or enabling oversight illustrates the 
competing interactions apparent in school structures and raises a challenge for school 
leadership on how to strike the appropriate balance.  Riehl and Firestone (2005) openly ask 
what type of leadership is needed for the organization of a teacher learning community to 
begin. They also pose how different structures may be needed for different goals that the 
system has established for the learning community itself. 
     Supovitz and Christman (2003) evaluated large-scale school reforms in Cincinnati and 
Philadelphia analyzing both massive restructuring efforts in relation to teacher learning 
communities.  In Cincinnati the initiative started in 1996-1997 in half of the city schools 
adopting team-based schooling.  In this structure, students and teachers were clustered by 
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subjects and by grade levels (k-3, 4-6,7-8,9-10) with the intention of three-five teachers 
remaining with their same students over several years.  In Philadelphia the restructuring 
was managed centrally and small learning communities were created of 200-400 students 
again with the goal of teachers remaining with the same students over a period of years.  
Using annual surveys of teachers followed by qualitative observations, similarities and 
differences were noted between the two schools and their relationship with results as a 
learning community. 
      In both cases, there was a positive impact on the communal culture for teachers.  In 
Philadelphia, the bureaucratic intervention from the district level was seen in the 
implementation of a required elementary level literacy program, although there was no 
similar action at the middle or high school levels.  In Cincinnati, centralized intervention 
was minimal.  In both cases, observations and surveys reported back minimal adjustment 
in instructional practices.  In Philadelphia, Supovitz and Christman (2003) reported that 
instructional change equated to teachers planning field trips and assemblies together.  In a 
survey in Cincinnati examining three dimensions of instructional change (academic 
preparation, collective teacher practices, and student grouping strategies), they reported 
that there was a low degree of any instructional change on the part of the individual teacher 
due to their work in a learning community. 
     From the qualitative analysis through observations of teachers, Supovitz and Christman 
(2003) reported that the reason for minimal change in instructional practice may have had 
to do with the response that the majority of time teachers spent in group meetings did not 
focus on teacher practices.  In their recommendations, they highlighted the need for leaders 
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to focus the communities on instructional improvement and for the system to define clearly 
the hierarchical lines of authority.  They also emphasized the need to make clear the 
authority leaders within the community have to help foster instructional leadership.  While 
this calls for a look at dispersed leadership patterns within a school setting, it also 
represents a bureaucratic response that is communicated and directive.  They promote the 
need for both structure and on-going supports for the learning communities to create and 
continue to follow a plan that focuses on instructional improvement versus communal 
welfare for teachers.    
     In a qualitative study with a small secondary school (400 students and 37 teachers) in 
Australia, Andrews and Lewis (2002) reported on the use of the creation of a professional 
learning community when the school promoted whole-school change through a formal 
change process known as IDEAS.  This program bases all change on research-based 
strategies and a phase-in implementation plan that clearly defines the leadership roles of all 
school stakeholders (principal as strategic leader, teachers as pedagogical leader) with the 
creation of a management structure that includes an IDEAS school management team, a 
school facilitator, and an external consultant.  Data was collected at two major intervals 
through interviews conducted of the experiences of the members of the professional 
community involved in IDEAS.  Observations were done and field notes and archival 
documentation was also collected over a six month period. 
     From this data, Andrews and Lewis (2002) reported that the IDEAS group that had 
been in charge of managing the process had evolved into a professional learning 
community.  They reported that these individuals had seen changes in their understanding 
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of instructional practices and in the manner in which they taught.  Andrews and Lewis 
noted that, while there was a level of success within this group in altering teacher practices, 
the ability of this group to spread this information to teachers within the school who had 
not been in the group had run into problems.  Here the question of what structure is needed 
to expand the initial work and to advance the learning beyond a small cluster within the 
school is raised.  For sustainability, Andrews and Lewis return the questions to what 
organizational patterns need to be established, how leadership roles are redefined, and how 
new organizational information gets communicated and transfers to other organizational 
members.  Even within a small school setting, the challenge of defining the bureaucratic 
needs to sustain a professional learning community’s work comes into play. 
     In an attempt to design a research tool to measure school readiness for movement 
toward a professional learning community, Williams, Brien, Sprague, and Sullivan (2008) 
pursued a mixed-method study with four different schools in Canada (one elementary, one 
middle, and two high schools) that incorporated action research, individual and group 
interviews, and feed-back on survey responses that had been completed.  While not 
interested in creating an instrument that assessed local schools in comparison to any norm, 
they were focused on developing a tool that a school could use to provide avenues for self 
reflection on what hinders a school from becoming a professional learning community. In 
their design they pitted bureaucratic structure on a continuum with professional learning 
community.  In this study, they indicated that bureaucratic structure and a professional 
learning community demonstrated opposite directions for a school engaged in whole-
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school change and their subsequent instrument reflected the need for leadership to change 
for professional learning communities to generate traction in a school. 
     In a mixed-method study in a first year middle school, the relationship between 
professional learning communities and teacher improvement was examined (Graham, 
2007). Using a survey tool designed to evaluate schools that were involved with the 
Eisenhower Professional Development Program, quantitative data was collected that 
allowed for comparison with national data.  Using descriptive statistics, means and 
standard deviations were compared between the school data and the national data bank to 
look at both enhanced teacher knowledge and skills and teacher improvements in 
classroom practices due to involvement in a professional learning community.  Teachers in 
this study demonstrated a moderately higher degree of change for both categories when 
compared with the national data set.  While the researcher notes that the sample size limits 
any ability to generalize the findings, the important role in creating appropriate structures 
and maintaining leadership over the design, implementation, and practice of professional 
learning community activity was emphasized, again tying elements of bureaucratic 
structure to the functioning of a professional learning community in a school.     
     Hipp, Huffman, Pankake, and Olivier (2008) conducted research on how a school 
becomes a professional learning community that can be sustained over time.  As a frame of 
reference they used a three level model of change (initiation, implementation, and 
institutionalization).  Using a qualitative method, a longitudinal case study that started in 
the time frame between 1998-2000 and is still on-going, Hipp et al. reported on the change 
at two schools, a K-8 rural elementary school and a suburban 6-8 middle school. Both 
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schools had been designated as advanced in implementation and practice with the concept 
of whole-school professional learning communities through earlier studies in conjunction 
with SEDL.  Reporting on 50 interviews (which represented over 40% of the staff at each 
school) Hipp et al. highlight that while the school demographic make-ups were very 
different (the elementary was a 1038 student school where almost 98% of the population 
was white in contrast with the 1007 student middle school which was a Title I school with 
over 75% receiving free and reduced lunch, had an 86.6% Hispanic population and an 
11.1% LEP rate) there were common threads in their analysis.  Their first observation was 
that both schools had embraced the professional learning community concept and, in the 
spirit of continuing improvement, both schools reported that they were always progressing 
toward a professional learning community and that it was more of a journey instead of a 
measureable end outcome. 
     Hipp et al. (2008) also concluded that further study was needed in the area of 
professional learning communities in three specific areas.  First, they reported the need to 
understand the role of leadership in the evolution of professional learning communities.  
Next, they emphasized how focused the initiative must be and how clear expectations and 
design must emerge.  Finally, they stressed the importance in understanding the rules that 
teams need to be effective and how members have this communicated to them.  All of 
these conclusions point toward the need to examine the balance of bureaucratic structure 
and professional learning communities.     
     From the perspective of examining professional learning communities, this emphasizes 
the need to look closer at the bureaucratic structures that determine their effectiveness.  It 
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also raises the reality of the difficulty in generating change in schools and the roadblocks 
that school leadership faces in having teachers alter their instructional practices through 
school-system initiatives and collaborative efforts like learning communities.  Mcgrail 
(2005) highlighted this dilemma when a school system attempted to implement new 
technology into the classroom by utilizing group training and peer support frameworks.  
While fellow teachers were found to be key in diffusing resistance to new practices 
directed by central leadership, there was still hesitancy on the part of many teachers to do 
something differently.  While the issue of looking at the impact of what bureaucratic 
structures were effective in moving the directive forward through a teacher learning 
environment were important, Mcgrail found that the strongest motivator for teacher change 
in instructional practice was the belief that students would benefit from doing something 
differently.  This raises the importance of looking at efficacy, as McGuigan (2005) had 
highlighted, when looking at bureaucratic structure and instituting teacher change, through 




     In examining the area of efficacy, it is critical to look at efficacy in terms of self, others, 
and group orientation.  While researchers have touched on each of these areas, in looking 
at professional learning communities, group efficacy becomes the most relevant topic of 
interest and inclusion of information about collective efficacy has been found in studies 
related to bureaucratic structures (McGuigan, 2005). 
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     Efficacy can be defined as one’s belief that they are able to complete a task (Gist, 
1987).  Study in the area of efficacy has been tied to earlier research on locus of control 
and social cognitive theory (Goddard, 2002: Guskey & Passaro, 1994; Goddard & Skria, 
2006; Soodak & Podell, 1996).  Gist (1987) states there is a fundamental difference 
between efficacy and locus of control, although the two constructs are related.  Gist 
emphasizes that work on efficacy looks at an individual’s belief about accomplishing a 
specific task while locus of control is more concerned about the internal or external beliefs 
an individual harbors about all types of situations.   
     Bandura (1982) looked at factors that influenced the growth of efficacy (like enactive 
mastery and vicarious experience) and expounded on the power of self-efficacy in driving 
an individual’s actions.  One critical finding was the perception that an individual can 
accomplish a task relates directly to how much anxiety an individual feels as they approach 
the task.  Bandura noted that self-efficacy was related to the way an individual pursued 
careers, how hard an individual strived for achievement, and an individual’s reactions to 
failure.  Gist (1987) looked at the influence self-efficacy had, by looking at reactions of 
individuals from the break-up of A.T.&T., in forming new leadership patterns or new 
group dynamics and its subsequent relation to human resource management.    Locke and 
Latham (1990) generate a model called a high performance cycle to examine goal setting 
and indicated the critical role that self-efficacy plays in goal setting.  They came to the 
conclusion that individuals with high self efficacy were more likely to perform at higher 
levels.  They saw a connection here due to the individual with a high level of self efficacy 
having a willingness to establish higher order and more challenging goals.  In terms of 
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organizational operations, this connection translates to individuals supporting the 
organizational mission even in the absence of tight controls. 
     Bandura and Wood (1989) looked at self efficacy in terms of willingness to set new 
goals.  What they found was that self efficacy played a key part and individuals with high 
levels of self efficacy not only showed a greater willingness to take on new goals, but 
individuals, as their level of self efficacy decreased were less likely to ever take on a new 
goal.  Bandura and Jourden (1991) built on this and looked at how self efficacy was critical 
in determining eventual organizational outcomes.  As individuals mastered tasks, their 
perceived self efficacy changed leading to an adjusted level of willingness by the 
individual to do more.  Inversely, if individuals failed at a task, their self-regulating belief 
system hindered their advance and, in turn, the organizational advance of is objectives. 
Lindsley, Brass, and Thomas (1995) looked at this similar pattern with efficacy and 
defined it as “spirals.”  In their work, they established the positive and negative 
implications of task mastery or failure, its resulting shift in efficacy, and the implications 
that had for enhanced or decreased organizational outputs.  
     Bandura (1993) specifically looked at self-efficacy in relation to schools and defined it 
in terms of students and teachers.  Bandura drew several conclusions about the power of 
efficacy for students and its relationship to each student’s academic aspirations and 
eventual academic accomplishments.  What a student believed their ability was to 
influence their own learning as well as if they felt they were capable of accomplishing a 
specific academic task was a major determinant in each student’s eventual academic 
outcomes.  Bandura also summarized the literature to conclude that the degree of teacher 
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self efficacy a teacher had as it connected to how that teacher saw their own ability to 
influence student actions drove the teacher’s actions.  This was supported by other 
researchers (Gibson & Dembo, 1984) who analyzed teacher efficacy levels with student 
interactions and saw that teacher actions, like how much support they gave struggling 
students before the teacher gave up, could be related to the teacher’s self efficacy as a 
teacher.  In Hoy, Hoy, and Kurz’s (2008) study on academic optimism, one of the key 
elements in defining the construct academic optimism was the teacher’s sense of efficacy 
(along with teacher trust and academic emphasis).  They used three efficacy categories 
(instruction, student engagement, and classroom management).  In each case the teacher’s 
self perceptions about their own skills in influencing change was the format for how they 
measured the teacher efficacy component.  While Hoy et al. (2008) defined teacher 
efficacy as a self-directed perception, not all researchers followed this procedure. 
     Looking at various instruments used to measure teacher efficacy, Guskey and Passaro 
(1994) noted a difference in how questions could be framed.  They illustrated a move in 
how teacher efficacy was defined from a self focus to a belief system about others.  The 
basis of the questions shifted from the teacher responding “I believe I…” to “I believe my 
students…”  Gibson and Dembo (1984) had sorted teacher efficacy in two camps.  In the 
first, they saw a personal system for the teacher which dealt with the teacher’s 
responsibility to influence change.  In the second, they highlighted student-based traits the 
teacher saw and the resulting teacher’s beliefs about how impactful this would be on any 
outcome. 
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     Soodak and Podell (1996) expanded their definition of teacher efficacy to three 
different levels.  The first level they defined as personal efficacy and the focus was 
centered on the teacher and his/her belief that they could accomplish certain actions or 
tasks.  The second area Soodak and Podell examined they called “outcome efficacy.”  Here 
the teacher was asked if they believed that the teacher’s action was responsible for 
influencing the resulting student outcome.  The final factor was dubbed teaching efficacy.  
This element sought the teacher’s views on how the teacher could impact students when 
the students came in influenced by external issues (like socio-economic status, home-life, 
or entertainment options that competed with homework time).  Guskey and Passaro (1994) 
emphasized the need for the researcher to be clear about how they had defined teacher 
efficacy for the purpose of their work, especially in terms of internal (‘I”) or external 
(“they”) language. 
Collective efficacy 
     Issues with collective or group efficacy measures include the debate about internal or 
external language along with challenges about the cumulative method of combining the 
scores to generate a “group” or “individualized” score for this construct (Mulvey & Klein, 
1998; Guzzo, Yost, Campbell, & Shea, 1993).  Lindsley et al. (1995) define collective 
efficacy in terms of groups, beliefs, and task, much like self efficacy is defined by self, 
beliefs, and task.  In its simplest form, collective efficacy is the group’s belief that it can 
accomplish a specific task. Hoy, Tarter, and Hoy (2006) note that collective efficacy in a 
school would be the perceived view of the faculty about the capability of the school to 
accomplish a task.  
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     The group, according to Lindsley et al. (1995) learns in much the same way that an 
individual would.  After being subjected to environmental factors and determining how the 
system reacted to an issue, this group becomes an entity with its own belief system about 
its own abilities and acts based on this belief system.  Bandura (1982) emphasizes that 
collective efficacy has a clear connection to self efficacy.  Self efficacy impacts all 
interactions within the system and the relationships an individual has with others can be 
positive or negative when others make decisions based on their perceptions of the 
collective. Bandura uses an example of how someone with low self efficacy may be 
excluded from membership in a group because the other members determine that would be 
a negative influence.  Bandura goes further to assert that collective efficacy plays a role in 
how effective any group, regardless of size, is at attaining its goals and promoting change. 
           Researchers have looked at the relation between collective efficacy and 
organizational issues in much the same way self efficacy has been examined.  Durham, 
Knight, and Locke (1997) utilized a computer-based tank simulation to investigate how 
teams would select increasingly difficult goals.  Team efficacy was found to impact 
reactions with the level of selected goal difficulty.  Success or failure with the level of 
difficulty of a task also impacted team efficacy.  Porter (2005), also using a military-style 
computerized simulation, examined goal orientation and collective efficacy in terms of 
learning orientation and performance orientation.  A positive relationship was found to 
exist between collective efficacy and learning orientation (the belief that groups can learn 
additional material to enhance their skills in solving issues).  Performance orientation (a 
belief that one is inherently good or bad at something) showed a relationship with 
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collective efficacy when the actual performance on a task was poor.  From this, it appeared 
that collective efficacy reinforced positive attributes and collective efficacy was negatively 
impacted when pre-existing negative beliefs encountered failure. 
     Collective efficacy has also been defined within the context of groups.  In one example, 
Alper, Tjosvold, and Law (2000) examined group efficacy in terms of conflict.  Operating 
from the premise that formation of individuals into teams does not automatically result in 
any change in the solution to a problem, they examined how the teams functioned within 
this context.  They shaped the construct “conflict efficacy” as a belief held by the group on 
how it could handle conflict within the group. If there was a high level of conflict efficacy, 
this meant that the members were comfortable dealing with issues within the group to 
solve the goals assigned to the group effectively. 
     Collective efficacy has been defined differently based on how the researcher has 
positioned the orientation of the respondent and the group.  Some researchers design 
collective efficacy to be measured in terms of how the individual perceives the group.  
Other researchers have measured collective efficacy by collecting responses on how the 
group sees itself.  Guzzo et al. (1993) looked at collective efficacy from the individual 
level.  Their focus was on how the individual perceived the group would be able to 
complete a specific task as being central to the definition of collective efficacy.  They 
contend, when asked, groups respond about their potential in “general” terms. This misses 
the core portion of the definition of efficacy which is to be “task” specific.  Somech 
(2005), in an experiment on individual and group empowerment, placed efficacy in the 
construct individual empowerment as it related to task specific perceptions.  When looking 
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for an element that portrayed group belief in accomplishing goals, Somech added 
“potency” as one of the dimensions for group empowerment. This was done as the group 
would see their role in terms of multiple goals. 
     In contrast Porter (2005) advocated using the team (group) level to determine collective 
efficacy.  Using undergraduate students in a military defense computer simulation that 
asked the group to move on to more difficult levels of tasks, Porter compiled a team 
(collective) efficacy score to analyze with goal orientation.  While favoring this design, 
Porter noted the importance of looking at within-team and between-team variability when 
doing an analysis.  Mulvey and Klein (1998), in their study on loafing, acknowledge that 
various researchers use collective efficacy in different ways while supporting the data 
collection method for collective efficacy from an aggregate of the group members’ scores. 
     Gist’s (1987) suggested collection of the data for group efficacy by adding up self 
efficacy scores from the group members.  Bandura (1993) also discusses the use of this 
method.  In this study collective efficacy was created by adding up the individual teacher 
responses to how they promoted learning in their individual classroom to generate a 
school-wide score.  This method fits with Bandura’s (1982) assertion about self efficacy 
being a root part of collective efficacy.  Lindsley et al. (1995) dismiss this method of 
collection for collective efficacy.  They note that it fails to take into account  the 
individual’s belief about the group as a frame of reference from which to mentally picture 
a broader context in answering. 
     Other methods have been suggested for data collection methods for collective efficacy.  
One of these methods is for all group members to submit a single response (Gist, 1987).  
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While this would allow for the elimination of statistical within-group issues, there are 
questions about the practicality of this method (Lindsley et al., 1995) and the validity of 
this score would be challenged in terms of if all group members felt comfortable casting a 
vote with the group to create a single score. 
     Earley’s (1993) research with managers from China, Israel, and the United States 
performing simulated managerial tasks emphasized a different method for collecting 
collective efficacy information.  The measure Earley utilized was the use of individual 
responses reporting on their belief on if the group could succeed on a task.  The individuals 
then had their responses totaled and averaged to create a group (collective) efficacy score. 
Bandura (1993) also promoted this method in creating a school efficacy score. 
Measuring collective efficacy in schools 
     Bandura (1993) demonstrated the relationship between collective efficacy and academic 
school performance, emphasizing this important link in school improvement.  Hoy et al. 
(2006) credit Bandura’s research with efficacy and with social cognitive theory as being 
the seminal work in school collective efficacy.  Bandura’s call for further research in the 
area of collective efficacy pushed others to design new instruments to measure this 
construct.   
     Goddard, Hoy, and Hoy (2000) used Bandura’s earlier work to help fashion an 
instrument to measure collective efficacy of teachers in schools.  The focus of the design 
was on a group referent format.  Self referent instruments for teacher efficacy already 
existed and they wished to emphasize the critical role teachers play, not just as individuals, 
but as a part of a larger organization.  Goddard et al. (2000) observed the importance of 
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understanding the variance between schools in promoting student achievement as the basis 
for their study.  The study defined collective teacher efficacy in terms of the teachers’ 
beliefs about their faculty as a whole to be able to influence student achievement.  The 
construction of an instrument with twenty-one items on a six point Likert scale had 
statements that reflected group competence and task analysis.  Collecting data from forty-
seven schools in a large mid-western school district, it was found that collective teacher 
efficacy was a significant factor in promoting student achievement. 
     Building on this study, Goddard (2002) shifted attention to the development of a twelve 
item Likert scale instrument to measure collective teacher efficacy.  In this study Goddard 
looked at the relationship between student learning and collective teacher efficacy.  
Goddard concluded that the new version of the collective teacher efficacy instrument, 
identified as the short form, was more balanced than the long form.  The scale provided a 
similar degree of reliability to the longer form of the instrument (the correlation between 
the two instruments was reported at r = .983).  Further Goddard reported that there was a 
predictive value of collective teacher efficacy and student learning as measured by math 
achievement. 
     Additional studies utilized the short form designed by Goddard (2002) to examine other 
constructs.  Goddard and Skrla (2006) used the short form to examine the relationship 
between collective teacher efficacy and the impact of past academic achievement and 
faculty ethnic composition.  Goddard, LoGerfo, and Hoy (2004) found a significant 
correlation between collective teacher efficacy and high school student performance on 
achievement tests using the short form.  Hoy, Sweetland, and Smith (2002) also used the 
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short form to look at how collective teacher efficacy was impacted by student socio-
economic status and academic press (how driven a school is for academic achievement.  
This study also determined a positive relationship existed between collective teacher 
efficacy and school math achievement. 
     Ross and Gray(2006) used a modified version of the long form from Goddard, 
including 14 of 21 items, in a study that examined the impact of transformational 
leadership in conjunction with professional learning communities.  Conducting their 
research in two large school divisions in Canada, data was collected from an average of 14 
teachers per school in 218 elementary (total teachers = 3,074).  Ross and Gray 
hypothesized two models.  The first predicted that transformational leadership, exclusively 
through collective teacher efficacy, would influence teacher commitment levels to the 
organization.  The second model hypothesized that transformational leadership would 
directly impact teacher commitment levels to the organization while teacher efficacy 
would have an indirect effect. Separate instruments, all using Likert scales, were used to 
measure transformational leadership and teacher commitment.  Further, teacher 
commitment was broken into three categories; teacher commitment to school mission, 
teacher commitment to school as a professional learning community, and teacher 
commitment to school-community partnerships. 
     In their findings, Ross and Gray (2006) note that, while neither model perfectly 
explained the relationships between transformational leadership and teacher commitment, 
collective teacher efficacy was determined to be a partial mediator between leadership and 
teacher commitment to organizational values (of which membership in a professional 
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learning community was an element).  With results of a path analysis, collective efficacy in 
this study also showed a significant correlation, although a small effect, with professional 
learning communities (p<.001) when measured at the school level.    
     The short form was also incorporated into the design of other constructs.  Hoy et al. 
(2006) and McGuigan (2005) utilized the short form for collective teacher efficacy as a 
component in the design of a new construct called academic optimism.  In McGuigan’s 
study there was a significant relationship found between bureaucratic structure and 
collective teacher efficacy within the context of academic optimism.  This research 
emphasized the importance of using collective teacher efficacy as a component when the 
construct enabling bureaucratic structure was examined.  
 
Synthesis and Summary 
Model 
 
     In creating a model to represent the influence of bureaucratic structure and the influence 
of involvement in a professional learning community on a teacher’s actions, the work of 
other models were drawn upon (Milanowski, 2003; Hayes, 2007).  Milanowski formulated 
an input model for teachers that helped illustrate factors that shaped a teachers 
performance.  An input instructional model incorporates factors that impact a teacher’s 
performance.  In contrast an instructional outcomes model would look at results from 
students.  Adapting this model to this study, teacher actions become the end targets in the 
design even though positive increases in student academic achievement is the eventual 
desired outcome. This model of interaction can be seen in Figure 1. 
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In this study, the work examined the relationship that bureaucratic structure has on 
eventual teacher practices after the teacher has been involved with professional learning 
communities. When looking at this relationship, a model can help visualize the overall 
impact bureaucratic structure has on all features of a school system.  The bureaucratic 
structure of the school also impacts the design and operation of the professional learning 
communities within it as well as the individual teachers who work within the school. 
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     The tool that was used to examine the level of bureaucratic structure in this study is a 
modified version of the instrument designed by Hoy and Sweetland (2000).  This 
instrument was altered into a short form of twelve Likert scale items at a later date (Hoy 
and Sweetland, 2001).  Hoy and Sweetland define bureaucratic structure with two 
components, formalization and centralization. They measure the overall perception of the 
teachers about both formalization (the rules, regulations, and procedures) and 
centralization (the hierarchical system of control they operate within) on a continuum of 
enabling to hindering.  Bureaucratic structure can be seen in the model (see Figure 1) as a 
single construct.  
     How a teacher views their colleagues in both the everyday interactions and through 
engagement within the context of a professional learning community has an influence on 
how the teacher carries out their instructional work and how they interact in a professional 
learning community.  This interaction, in turn, influences a teacher’s belief system and 
how they will feel about the collective efficacy of the school in influencing student 
achievement. Hence, the model illustrates (see Collective Efficacy in Figure 1) this 
development in the evolution of a teacher’s collective efficacy beliefs about the staff at two 
interaction points.  Point one is the traditional involvement with staff members.  The 
second frame of reference for the teacher comes from their involvement with specific 
teachers within the context of the professional learning community. 
     Teacher involvement with a professional learning community was examined on three 
different levels.  On the first two levels, the focus is on the actual action of a teacher being 
with the group itself.  The first level is the teacher’s involvement with their group 
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(represented in Figure 1 as involvement level).  Basic issues like attendance and following 
group practices fall into this category.  It also incorporates common dialogue among 
professional learning community group members.  This is a level of compliance with the 
directive that a teacher must attend the professional learning community group.  
     In the second level, as a member meeting with their professional learning community, 
the teacher engages with the activity within the professional learning community to 
different degrees (represented in Figure 1 as participation level).  At this level the teacher 
was asked to examine their degree of participation while meeting and the subsequent value 
the interactions within the professional learning community had on their knowledge as a 
teacher and well being as a professional.  Here the critical emphasis is on the value a 
teacher finds in the collaborative activity that takes place within the group. 
     The third level required the teacher to determine if there is transference from what they 
have learned from involvement in their professional learning community to incorporate 
change in their actions in the classroom.  This type of action pertains to post reflection 
from involvement in the learning community and the teacher was asked to determine if the 
professional learning community influenced any degree of change in the teacher’s 
instructional practices in the classroom (illustrated in Figure 1 as Classroom Instructional 
Practices).  Components of instructional practices would include factors under the control 
of the teacher behavior like selection of instructional strategies, the curriculum the teacher 
elects to teach, and the teacher’s management techniques (Marzano, Pickering, & Pollock, 
2001). 
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Measuring change 
     In building an instrument to reflect these three levels of change, numerous professional 
learning community measures were examined however, no one tool specifically focused on 
the three levels of change.  One of the first reported tools to determine the development of 
a professional learning community was an instrument first fashioned through research 
efforts by the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL), a regional learning 
lab (Hord et al., 1999).  This initial questionnaire attempted to determine the maturity level 
of a school’s professional learning community.  It divided 17 Likert style items into five 
different dimensions. These items had been created from a review of the existing literature.  
In early field tests of the instrument, 21 schools were selected who had previously been 
identified through self-reporting as having a professional learning community. Participants 
from selected schools were asked to respond about their beliefs on how their school was 
operating as a professional learning community.  Based on responses a school was seen to 
be at a certain stage of development with its professional learning community. 
     Further testing and modification of this measurement tool, took place through the 
Appalachia Educational Laboratory (AEL), a multi-state regional educational lab (Meehan, 
Orletsky, & Sattes, 1997).  This tool was used in conjunction with research on determining 
the effectiveness of a teaching model and the incorporation of a professional development 
plan (Meehan & Cowley, 1998).  The instrument, now called the AEL Continuous School 
Improvement Questionnaire, also went through revisions in a study to determine if all high 
performing learning communities are operating within high performing schools (Meehan, 
Wiersma, & Cowley, 2004). In each case, the instrument was used to determine the 
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maturity of a whole school change toward professional learning communities and the 
dimensions reported back through categorical items that reflected staff member perceptions 
about whole school involvement.  
     The Professional Learning Community Assessment was designed as an extension of the 
SEDL survey instrument and was also created to look at the perceptions of all stakeholders 
in a community on the activity of the learning community and its influence in the school 
(Huffman & Hipp, 2003).  Again, the compiled results from this 45 item Likert scale 
instrument were intended to demonstrate whole school change from the infusion of a 
professional learning community.  The questionnaire divided the responses into five 
dimensions: leadership, shared vision, collective learning and application, shared personal 
practice, and supportive conditions.  From the questions within each dimension, the 
responses were directed toward involvement in the professional learning community and 
the impact of an overall school cultural change in how stakeholders perceived the 
professional learning community operated within the school (initiation, implementation, 
and institutionalization).  Still, there were practical illustrations of how each category was 
created and these highlighted expected teacher actions.  This list included teachers sharing 
knowledge, dialogue, analysis of student work, and sharing new practices. 
     Louis, Marks, and Kruse (1996) were involved in a study that ran from 1991 through 
1994 at eight elementary, eight middle, and eight high schools in relation to organizational 
restructuring.  910 teachers completed questionnaires, classroom observations were done, 
and interviews on the life of the school were conducted with teachers, administrators, and 
other school stakeholders.  Four major constructs were examined; teacher responsibility for 
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student learning, teachers’ professional community, structural conditions for professional 
community, and human and social services.  The tool used to examine teachers’ 
professional community, the School As Community Questionnaire, had five categories.  
While these items were written to ascertain whole school professional learning 
communities, two of the categories, reflective dialogue and collaborative activity, each 
focused on individual teacher involvement and participation within the group setting itself.  
Louis and Marks (1998) would report a high degree of reliability with Cronbach’s alpha 
values both at .68 for collaborative activity and for reflective dialogue. 
     Supovitz (2002), in a four year evaluation of team-based schooling in Cincinnati 
schools, utilized a school culture survey designed through the Consortium on Chicago 
School Reform and the Consortium for Policy Research in Education.  It incorporated a 
five category instrument with a peer collaborative category that was similar to Louis et al. 
(1996) collaborative activity and a category also named reflective dialogue.  While this 
reflective dialogue category had an alpha reliability of .83, the questions were specifically 
written to emphasize teacher interaction in faculty meetings and casual faculty settings 
instead of group work. 
     Graham (2007), in a mixed method case study that focused on the development of a 
professional learning community in a new school, also used a quantitative questionnaire to 
examine features of the learning community in relation to teacher gains. Graham used a 
tool that had been designed to evaluate Eisenhower-assisted professional development 
activities.  Graham applied the categories, teacher enhanced knowledge and skills and 
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teacher improvements in instructional practices, to the teacher involvement in professional 
learning communities within the middle school under study.     
     Dietz (2008) created a survey that was designed to determine the level of readiness a 
staff was at in starting a professional learning community.  This tool, titled “Learning 
Communities Readiness Rubric,” had two separate categories of questions.  The first area 
focused on the knowledge and abilities while the second part examined commitments and 
attitudes. The scoring from this 16 item Likert scaled instrument was intended for assisting 
school leaders in seeing where individuals were in determining what supports were needed 
to create a professional learning community in a school. Dietz also created portfolio guides 
and journal tools for monitoring the progress of activity within a professional learning 
community that included guidelines to assist members of the professional learning 
community with the work of their group. 
     DuFour, DuFour, Eaker, and Many (2006) established numerous tools that range from 
questions that ask participants to self-reflect on group progress to guidelines for the 
formation of group norms.  Among these and other forms are questions that help a school 
leader determine what stage of development their school is in building a professional 
learning community.  DuFour et al. (2006) identify four different stages: pre-initiation, 
initiation, developing, and sustaining. These stages are meant to represent an operational 
continuum for the school to reflect on and focus attention on. There is also a compilation 
of what the curricular focus of the teams should be.  These items include discussions about 
what they want their students to learn, how to know if the student has learned, and how 
teachers can change to more effectively reach students to learn. In practical terms they list 
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the development and analysis of common assessments and team members offering 
instructional suggestions to peers to support student learning. 
     In a project contracted by the Graduate School of Education at the University of Bristol, 
a survey tool was created for the Effective Professional Learning Communities (EPLC) 
project (Bolam et al., 2005) to test for professional learning communities in British 
primary and secondary schools.  The major purpose of the survey was to attempt to 
identify the factors that either aided in the development of professional learning 
communities or created roadblocks for success.  Again, the focus of the study was to report 
on the stage of whole school change in regard to the development of the professional 
learning community it had operating.  This study identified four operational practices the 
researchers denoted as “key” in the work of professional learning communities within 
schools.  These four areas included work with resources, individual and collective learning, 
managing and leading, and sustaining the professional learning community itself.  The 
study found that staff members, through the use of professional learning community 
involvement, would, at times, innovate in their classrooms. 
     Key in the findings was that professional learning communities can operate at a level 
that is smaller than the whole-school structure (Bolam et al., 2005).  While this study also 
placed schools on a maturity continuum like the SEDL survey instrument (starter, 
developer, mature), there was a recognition that, especially in secondary schools, an 
effective professional learning community could be evident at a departmental level even if 
the whole school index did not indicate a higher maturity rating.  The tool used in this 
study incorporated Likert style items that asked participants to respond about how they saw 
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the whole staff doing things like using data, using ideas from colleagues, and setting 
learning targets for students.  The participants used in this study, however, were heads of 
their schools and not the general teaching population.     
     In each of these sources, the instruments provided guidelines for categorical questions 
(such as compliance in attending, levels of participation, and transference from group 
learning environment to practice) however, no survey tool specifically addressed all three 
areas.  Part of this reason is that the tools had been designed to determine implementation 
of a professional learning community and the degree of whole school change that a school 
was experiencing versus an attempt to examine what Marzano et al. (2005) defined as 
incremental change. The advantage of looking at the incremental change of teacher 
practices in this study, however, is supported by Guskey’s (2000) contention that behaviors 
traditionally change before beliefs.  Whole school change with professional learning 
communities, as envisioned by DuFour et al. (2008), involves an adaption of a belief 
system of many teachers.  A teacher changing an instructional practice, on the other hand, 
would fall within the domain of what Guskey defines as behavior. 
 
Change 
     While researchers support the contention that the ultimate purpose of a professional 
learning community is to alter a school to positively impact student academic achievement, 
this student achievement outcome is influenced by many factors (McGuigan, 2005).  
School researchers have often debated the topic of measuring inputs (what a teacher does) 
versus outcomes (results of student actions) in schools (Podgursky & Springer, 2007).  
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This issue has been at the focus of issues like teacher merit pay plans (Podgursky & 
Springer; Milanowski, 2003) and is the central focus of the current school accountability 
outcomes-based movement where attention has shifted to student test scores instead of 
teacher performance (Radin, 2006; Levin & McEwan, 2002).  While outcomes in student 
achievement are a goal, they are only one indicator of possible change.  The effort in this 
study is to capture teacher change versus student change.  The rationale for this is that the 
teacher, and not the student, was involved with the professional learning community in this 
system’s format.  
     In looking at change, Waters, Marzano, and McNulty (2004) explain the importance of 
understanding all change as well as the difficulty in identifying the different levels of 
change.  They split change into first and second order change.  First order change is seen as 
an extension of a current practice while second order change is defined as a more radical 
departure from traditional operational models within a system.  They explain that, for 
different individuals within the same system, the same change can be seen as either a first 
or second order change. Their point of emphasis, however, is that for leaders and the 
organization as a whole, any level of change is significant to monitor and to understand. 
     Heifetz and Laurie (1997), in examining leadership in the context of change, identified 
two forms of change patterns that take place in organizations.  The first is technical change 
and is in response to dealing with basic operational issues that take place in the work 
setting.  The second level of change was labeled “adaptive change” and is more about 
altering the culture of an entire organization.  Heifetz (1994) also reported an intermediate 
step between technical and adaptive change.  Using an example about a patient and his 
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family facing a terminal illness, Heifetz explained that technical changes (with a clear 
definition of the problem as well as a clear solution and plan for implementation) and 
adaptive changes (where the defining of a problem to determine possible solutions required 
additional learning) often had a mid-point.  This middle ground existed when the problem 
was clear but solutions or an implementation plan required additional learning.  Heifetz 
called these three degrees of change Type I, II, and III.  There is no attempt to classify any 
of the levels as better or worse, Heifetz only illustrates the importance of understanding 
what type of change is called for.   
     Fritz (1999) notes, for an organization to advance, structural components must be 
changed to allow for a new course to be set.  Fritz explains that typically organizations will 
follow the established route of practice because it is the path of least resistance. The 
problem with this direction is that it sets up the same patterns in practice and, as such, the 
same resulting outcomes.  Change occurs along the lines of conflict or tension as any 
change creates some reaction that will raise some degree of anxiety.  The difference is that 
tension promotes advancement while conflict results in retrenching and a state Fritz calls 
“oscillation,” where no real change takes place. Still, the ability to make these changes on 
different levels is not seen in judgmental terms, rather it is about the issue of shifting from 
conflict to tension that helps promote movement within an organization.  
     As it pertains to professional learning communities, one of the debates for the need for 
higher level change pertains to the issue of sustainability.  Fullan (2005) issues this 
premise as the basis for the moral imperative of schools in helping all, and not some, 
children learn.  In this framework, schools need to operate without competitive restraints 
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and shift learning across all faculty boundaries to promote learning for all.  Again, while 
this speaks to the vision of a professional learning community on a grand scale once full 
implementation is realized, there is a need for gradual change in the growth process to be 
monitored.  Marzano et al. (2005) point out that incremental change is often called for as a 
part of the innovative process. 
     Supporting this notion, Schmoker (2006) notes that while many schools are working on 
massive system-wide plans to implement systemic change, these plans never move beyond 
philosophical discussions and the paper they are drafted upon.  Instead, Schmoker calls for 
immediate responsiveness to issues that have been formally identified and supports the call 
for incremental change analysis, even if it is seen as baby steps.  Recent work with action 
research would also support the notion that incremental steps are a valid measure to 
examine the influence of an initiative’s impact in a school setting (Firestone & Riehl, 
2005). 
     Finally, DuFour et al. (2008) implies that some change is better than no change and 
states that a department or small learning community within a school may be making some 
gains even if the whole school has not been changed.  While DuFour et al. would hesitate 
to label a school as a professional learning community if it has not successfully committed 
to the continuous reculturing toward a focus on student learning, it would still hold that 
teachers are operating as a professional learning community within a school.  This, once 
again, takes us back to the definition of a professional learning community that must be 
operationalized for each study on professional learning communities. 
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Summary 
     As DuFour et al. (2008) note, there are many definitions of professional learning 
communities being used in school systems across the country.  While researchers agree on 
several basic components, as stated earlier, there are variations from one definition to the 
next. For the purpose of this study, professional learning community is not restricted to a 
whole school change model but rather focused on the teacher level and the group they 
participate with.  The operational definition for a professional learning community for this 
study is: a group of teachers meeting collaboratively on a regular basis to promote the 
sustained learning of the professionals for the collective purpose of enhancing student 
learning (Bolam et al., 2005).  Using this definition and the need to examine all types of 
school change (Marzano et al., 2005), this study moved forward to test the model of the 
impact of bureaucratic structures on promoting instructional change in the classroom 
through the use of professional learning communities. 
     This model (Figure 1) helps illustrate the prediction from Hoy and Sweetland (2001) 
that enabling bureaucratic structures help promote the development of school learning 
communities.  Hoy and Sweetland (2001) postulate that enabling bureaucratic structure 
will lead to a school setting where there is enabling knowledge.  They further expand on 
this to say enabling knowledge includes two features: a functioning learning organization 
and a setting where this learning helps solve problems.  In the model, both of these 
components were examined.  By looking at the levels of involvement and participation in a 
professional learning community, the relationship between the creation of a functioning 
learning organization and the enabling bureaucratic structure was analyzed.  Further, by 
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looking at the degree by which teachers use the work from the professional learning 
community to enact change in their classroom instructional practices, the enabling 
bureaucratic structure was analyzed in light of teachers attempting to solve instructional 
problems they once faced alone.  
 
  








     This chapter focuses first on the study design including an examination of the variables.  
Next, the population and sample are described. This is followed with an overview of the 
methods looking at the instrumentation used in the study, with an explanation of the 
development of the components used to measure the dependent variables, and the 
procedures.  Along with the framework for data analysis, this chapter concludes with a list 
of operational definitions specific to the professional learning community section of the 
survey used in the study. 




     This study has a non-experimental, correlational design.  The method of data collection 
was a survey in which teachers responded with their perceptions about their views of their 
school’s bureaucratic structure, their impressions of their faculty’s collective efficacy, and 
their perception of the impact of their membership in a professional learning community 
on their professional growth and instructional practices.  The main purpose of the study 
was to explore the relationship between bureaucratic structure and the degree of teachers’ 
instructional change through participation in a professional learning community.  In 
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addition, the level of involvement and the degree of active participation a teacher has as a 
member of a professional learning community were analyzed in relation to the type of 
bureaucratic structure the teacher perceives their school has. 
     Responses were used from a survey administered to middle school and high school 
teachers.  This information was collected in the early spring of 2009 at each school 
location.  The timing of the survey allowed for teachers to have been a part of a 
professional learning community for over two-thirds of the current school year. For 
teachers with more than one year of experience in this school system, the current school 
year represented the second year in which teachers have been exposed to professional 
learning communities. 
     Teachers responded to survey items that asked about their collective efficacy beliefs.  
This information was analyzed to determine if teacher collective efficacy had any 
moderating effect on the actions a teacher takes with change in instructional practices 
within different bureaucratic structures. 
     The demographic information selected for this study was based on previous research 
studies (Garet et al., 1999; Garet et al., 2001; Graham, 2007).  The demographic 
information collected for each teacher respondent included gender, academic area, the 
number of years of experience in teaching, and the number of years assigned to their 
current school.  Teacher data was also disaggregated by middle school or high school 
assignment as well as teachers who administer state-mandated end-of-course tests and 
those who do not. 
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Research Questions 
     With a stated main purpose of the study being to examine the influence different 
bureaucratic structures may have on teacher instructional change in the classroom through 
teacher exposure to professional learning communities, the following research questions 
were generated. 
1. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to become involved in higher levels of conversation about professional practice 
within their professional learning community meetings? 
2. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to participate in collaborative activities that promote sharing of information about 
professional practice within their professional learning community meetings? 
3. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to take information from their professional learning community meetings to change 




     The use of two separate instruments to capture the dependent variable scores with 
professional learning community allowed for the use of a multi-trait, multi-method matrix 
to examine construct validity.  The measures for level of involvement and level of 
participation were compared with the measure for knowledge and skills, and the measure 
for instructional change was compared with the measure for teaching practices, to look for 
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convergent relationships. After addressing construct validity, reliabilities for each of the 
subscales were run and Cronbach’s Alphas reported (see table 2 in Chapter 4). 
Independent Variables 
     First, both collective efficacy and bureaucratic structure scales were analyzed 
independently for reliability. Once reliability alphas were reported, each variable was 
analyzed separately.  Bureaucratic structure as an independent variable was analyzed in 
three different forms.  First, bureaucratic structure was treated as a continuous variable 
ranging on a continuum from high enabling to high hindering.  It was also converted into a 
categorical variable of high enabling, medium enabling, and high hindering based on the 
overall results.  Finally, the scores for bureaucratic structure were totaled at the division 
level and converted to a standardized score for comparative purposes with a scale 
established through prior use of this form (Hoy & Sweetland, 2001).  Collective efficacy 
scores were used in the same manner. When converting to a categorical variable for use in 
later analysis, the categories were converted into thirds as high collective efficacy, medium 
collective efficacy, and low collective efficacy. Once again, this score was totaled at the 
division level to compare with a scale created by Goddard (2002). 
     The demographic data collected was also treated as independent variables.  This list 
included gender, years of experience, subject area taught, and school level (middle or high 
school). Each of these variables were used as categorical variables.  The information on 
course taught was grouped to compare teachers in courses influenced by adequate yearly 
progress for No Child Left Behind regulations (math and English), courses with a state 
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accreditation-only test (social studies and science), and courses without end of course tests 
(world languages and electives). 
 
Population and Sample 
     The population of interest for this study was the teachers in the traditional 
comprehensive middle schools and high schools in a large, suburban Virginia school 
district.  The unit of analysis was the individual teacher through their responses to a 
survey. 
     The school district is one of the five largest school districts in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, and one of the hundred largest school districts in the country.  For this study, 
teachers in ten of the high schools and twelve of the middle schools were surveyed.  Each 
school in the survey is a traditional comprehensive school with student enrollment 
populations ranging from approximately 800 to 1400 at the middle school level and from 
1450 to 2500 at the high school level.  All middle schools are structured with grades six, 
seven, and eight attending while all high schools service grades nine through twelve.  For 
school year 2008-2009 all middle schools and high schools were fully accredited by the 
state, however, one high school and four middle schools did not reach the national 
adequate yearly progress target under NCLB from the prior school year.    
     During the 2005-2006 and 2006-2007 school years, the central staff in the offices of 
curriculum and instruction and in staff development supported administrative trainings on 
whole faculty study groups and on a book read about professional learning communities, 
Whatever It Takes (DuFour, Dufour, Eaker, & Karhanek, 2004).  In June of 2007, the 
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central staff in the office of curriculum and development held two days of training with ten 
teachers and administrators from each of the school system’s schools on professional 
learning communities.  National speakers were invited and the focus of the training was on 
building professional learning communities, monitoring professional learning 
communities, and on the use of common assessment practices to help guide the work of 
professional learning communities.  This kick-off for developing and implementing 
professional learning communities in each school was followed in the summer of 2008 
with two one day presentations by national speakers on building stronger professional 
learning communities for teachers in every high school as well as for middle school 
teachers who were new to the school system. 
     For this study, only teachers who teach full time, at one school location, and teach in 
one academic department were selected for participation making the possible total number 
of teachers in the target population 1657. Six teachers from three of the four core subject 
areas (SOL math, science, and social studies), seven English teachers, along with twelve 
teachers from world languages and other elective areas were randomly selected to 
participate at each high school.  In middle school, five teachers in three of the four core 
subjects (math, science, and social studies) and six English teachers were randomly 
selected to participate. Ten elective teachers, including world languages, were also selected 
to participate.  This meant that a total of 370 teachers from high school (37 per school) and 
372 teachers from middle school (31 per school) were selected to participate.  Of this total 
sample number of 742, 694 surveys were returned.  Of those surveys returned, 686 (92%) 
had enough completed responses to be included in the analysis (see sample response by 
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category in Appendix D and individual demographic category counts in Table 1 found in 
Chapter 4).  This meets the target recommended by Dilllman (2000) for a 3% margin for 




     The survey instrument was adapted from several existing measures (see Appendix A).  
It addressed four major areas.  The first area is teacher demographics. The next three areas 
were the main constructs; bureaucratic structure, teacher response from interaction with a 
professional learning community, and teacher collective efficacy.  The portion of the 
measure on the professional learning community was made up of two distinctive sections.  
The first measure contained three sub-scales that were used to examine teacher 
involvement within the professional learning community, teacher level of participation 
within the professional learning community, and the teacher’s perception on the degree of 
instructional change as a result of membership in a professional learning community.  The 
second measure has two sub-scales. These two sub-scales examined teacher perceived 
gains in knowledge and skills due to exposure to a professional learning community and 
teacher changes in teaching practices due to interacting in a professional learning 
community.  
     The items related to teacher collective efficacy came from the Collective Efficacy Short 
Form designed by Goddard (2002).  This instrument is a 12-item scale that was derived 
from a 21-item instrument developed by Goddard, Hoy, and Hoy (2000).  As discussed 
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earlier in the literature review, this scale has been used independently in various surveys 
and has been combined with other instruments to help explore other evolving constructs, 
like academic optimism (McGuigan, 2005).  This instrument has been reported in prior 
research as having scores with a high level of reliability, α = .94 (Goddard, 2002). 
     The portion of the survey that measures bureaucratic structure is designed to predict if a 
school has a more enabling school structure or a more hindering school structure. An 
instrument designed by Hoy and Sweetland (2001) was utilized and, again, the reliability 
of the scores with this scale has been consistently high in prior studies (alpha usually .90 or 
higher). Construct and predictive validity have been supported from prior studies (Hoy & 
Sweetland, 2000; Hoy & Sweetland, 2001, McGuigan, 2005). The 12-item Likert scale is 
scored on a five point range, from “always” (equals 5 points) to “never” (equals 1 point).  
The higher the total score for the respondent, the higher that respondent perceives their 
school as having an enabling school structure. 
     Both instruments, for collective efficacy and bureaucratic structure, have directions that 
allowed scores to be computed to a standardized score to allow for comparative purposes 
from prior studies.  The comparative scale comes from prior data from schools in Ohio and 
the unit of analysis was at the school level, not the individual teacher level.  However, by 
calculating a division average, this allowed for the researcher to determine the relative 
levels of bureaucratic structure and level of collective efficacy for both middle and high 
schools. 
     The survey portion that dealt with the professional learning communities in terms of 
involvement, level of participation, and degree of instructional change was adapted from 
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several sources.  As noted in the literature review, the majority of professional learning 
community surveys which had been used in prior research focused on whole school change 
instead of on incremental change with the teacher.  By using sections from the School As 
Community Questionnaire (Louis & Marks, 1998) that had similar categorical headings 
with the CPRE Evaluation of Team-based Schooling instrument (Supovitz, 2002), items 
were identified for looking at involvement and level of participation. 
     Six items were included in the initial School As Community Questionnaire (Meehan & 
Cowley, 1998) for each of two subcategories, “Reflective Dialogue” and “Collaborative 
Activity.”  The School As Community Questionnaire was a 22-item Likert-style scaled 
instrument with eight additional teacher demographic questions.  Cronbach Alpha 
reliabilities on three separate administrations of this instrument yielded a range of results 
for the subcategory “Collaborative Activity” from a high of α = .87 to a low of α = .79. 
The Cronbach Alpha reliabilities for “Reflective Dialogue” were .89, .87, and .62 (Meehan 
& Cowley, 1998). 
     Louis, Marks, & Kruse (1996) adapted questions from the School As Community 
Questionnaire for their study.  They identified this portion of their survey as the 
Professional Community Index and used the two subscales, “Reflective Dialogue” and 
“Collaborative Activity.”  In this study they compressed the six item subscale for 
Reflective Dialogue into three items and got an alpha reliability rating of α = .68 (Louis et 
al., 1996).  Louis and Marks (1998) further reduced the Reflective Dialogue subscale to 
two questions in using the instrument to look at authentic pedagogy and classroom 
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instruction in relation to professional community.  In that study the Reflective Dialogue 
subscale was also reported as α = .68 (Louis & Marks). 
     In defining the subscale “Reflective Dialogue,” Louis and Marks (1998) noted that the 
purpose is to measure levels of professional conversation between teachers as it relates to 
their professional practices.  Supovitz (2002), in a study using an extended nine item 
version of a Reflective Dialogue subscale, identified “Reflective Dialogue” in terms of 
teachers interacting about instructional and curricular issues.  This, in turn, is the 
framework of the first level of interest in this study’s model as it pertains to involvement 
within a professional learning community.  The six items used by Meehan and Cowley 
(1998) for Reflective Dialogue were used to measure involvement in this study. 
     Louis and Marks (1998) go on to define “Collaborative Activity” as a general measure 
of teachers working together to discuss and also share ideas and information about their 
practices.  This involves a higher degree of effort on the part of the teacher and a higher 
level of engagement between members of the group when compared with basic educational 
conversations, as identified in involvement or reflective dialogue.  Here the teacher moves 
to becoming an engaged participant, and is seen in this study’s model as level of teacher 
participation within the professional learning community.  The six items for Collaborative 
Activity from Meehan and Cowley (1998) were used to measure group participation level 
in this study. 
     The third feature of the professional learning community measure that was used 
explores the actual transference of what is exchanged within the professional learning 
community between colleagues and the teacher returning back to his/her classroom to 
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change their personal instructional practices.  A goal of a professional learning community 
is to impact student achievement through changes in teacher instructional practices 
(DuFour et al., 2008) and not serve as an end outcome by itself.  Looking at the teacher’s 
perceived effect that the membership in a professional learning community had on that 
teacher’s instructional practices would be an incremental change.   
     DuFour et al. (2006) identify two areas for change in instructional practices from 
membership in a professional learning community as an emphasis on common assessments 
and a focus on student learning.  Marzano, Pickering, and Pollock (2001) define three 
elements of teacher pedagogy as instructional strategies used by the teacher, curriculum 
designed by the teacher, and management techniques used by the teacher as central to 
instruction within the classroom.  Using DuFour et al. (2006) and Marzano et al. (2001) to 
help create a framework, six items were generated reflecting components of these five 
strands to help measure change in teacher instructional practice. Each were arranged on a 
Likert-style scale with a five point structure to measure change in teacher instructional 
practices, the third level of impact in this study’s model as pertains to membership in a 
professional learning community .  
     To check for the validity of these first three scales to measure professional learning 
community activity, a second instrument was used that also targeted these incremental 
changes.  In a study to evaluate programs funded through the Eisenhower Professional 
Development Program, Garet et al. (1999) looked at data collected from teachers across the 
country and used an instrument, called the Teacher Activity Survey, focused on two 
categories; enhanced teacher skills and knowledge and changes in teacher teaching 
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practices.  Six items were generated for each area and a Likert-style scale was created with 
a five point scale for skills and knowledge and a four point scale for teaching practices. 
The first category focused on what the teacher had learned within the training and the 
second category related to how the teacher transferred what they had learned in the training 
back into the classroom. Graham (2007) used this instrument in a study pertaining to the 
development of a professional learning community in a first year middle school.  The 
twelve items from Garet et al. (1999) were included in this study, to provide a second 
indicator for change in teacher behaviors due to membership in a professional learning 
community as well as to provide a scale created from which national data is compared (see 
Appendix A). 
     Within the context of this study, the following terms were operationally defined for use 
as components in the survey as they pertained to professional learning community 
measures and as the dependent variables. 
Involvement: from the “Reflective Dialogue” category in the School As Community 
Questionnaire (Meehan & Cowley, 1998), it is a measure of professional 
conversation about professional practice between teachers (Louis & Marks, 1998) 
 
Participation level: from the “Collaborative Activity” category in the School As 
Community Questionnaire (Meehan & Cowley, 1998), it is a measure of teachers 
working together and engaging teachers in activities that allow for shared 
information on professional practice (Louis & Marks, 1998) 
 
Instructional change: teacher perception of influence professional learning community 
had on them in altering their classroom instructional practices which include the 
use of assessments, lesson design, curriculum adjustments, and management 
techniques (Marzano et al., 2001; DuFour et al., 2006) 
 
Skills and knowledge: from the evaluation tool, Teacher Activity Survey, for the 
 Eisenhower Professional Development Program, it pertains to what the teacher 
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 has learned from involvement and participation in a professional learning setting 
(Garet et al., 1999) 
 
Teaching practices: from the evaluation tool, Teacher Activity Survey, for the Eisenhower 
Professional Development Program, it pertains to change in teacher classroom 
teaching practices after teacher involvement and participation in a professional 
learning setting (Garet et al., 1999) 
 
     A pilot study was conducted to analyze the participants’ understanding of the format 
and instructions and to examine the approximate length of time it takes to complete the 
survey.  Participants, upon completion of the pilot survey, were given the opportunity to 
provide feedback about the survey instrument. Adjustments were made accordingly.      
 
Procedures 
     The Director of Testing for the school system was contacted in the Fall of 2008 for 
permission to conduct a study on professional learning communities.  The school system 
had expressed an interest to conduct a study on the progress of its professional learning 
community initiative in its annual system operating plan for the 2008-2009 school year.  
Next, principals in middle schools and high schools were informed in administrative 
meetings that a survey about their schools’ professional learning communities would be 
conducted in the Spring. 
     Each school agreed to participate and plans were made for a staff member volunteer at 
each school to distribute a survey to each identified teacher to complete at the end of a 
regular school day in April, 2009.  Teachers were selected randomly at each school by 
constructing a list by academic department and seven or eight members from each 
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academic area (in rank order from one trough seven or eight) were identified by randomly 
drawing names from the list. The designated staff member volunteer, on the day of the 
survey, distributed a survey packet to the first five or six or seven in each academic area, 
moving on to alternates if one of the first set were not able to participate.  The staff 
volunteer also reviewed directions and the protocol that informed participants of their  
rights in research as human subjects. 
     The survey packet included several items.  A statement outlining the purpose of the 
study and the use of the information for the school system to gain an understanding of how 
professional learning communities have influenced high schools and middle schools along 
with information pertaining to consent was included.  The statement also informed each 
respondent to answer completely and honestly and that all answers would be confidential 
and anonymous. This sheet also included directions for completing the survey.  A scantron 
answer form and a set of the survey items were included.  Surveys, once completed, were 
placed in a large envelope and sealed by the volunteer staff member.  The staff member 
returned all completed surveys in the larger envelope and all extra forms and instruction 
sheets for shredding and recycling by the researcher. 
Data Analysis 
     Each research question in this study was analyzed with the teacher as the unit of 
analysis with a correlational analysis. Data was also disaggregated by each independent 
variable as it pertains to responses on professional learning communities so that the 
researcher could analyze the instructional change and teachers’ perceptions of professional 
learning community influence in their workplace.  Further, data was disaggregated by 
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middle school and high school to allow for comparisons on the impact that professional 
learning communities have had on teacher involvement, participation levels, and 
instructional change.  This data was also compared with the Eisenhower measures for 
teacher skills and knowledge gains and teacher change in classroom teaching practices due 
to membership in a professional learning community. 
  
Analysis by Research Question 
     The first two research questions related specifically to the personal professional growth 
a teacher perceives they have experienced through membership in a professional learning 
community. 
1. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to become involved in higher levels of conversation about professional practice 
within their professional learning community meetings? 
2. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to participate in collaborative activities that promote sharing of information about 
professional practice within their professional learning community meetings? 
 In each case, the teacher responded to the type of bureaucratic structure they believe exists 
in their school. The data collected for bureaucratic structure is a continuous variable that 
represents a continuum from high enabling to high hindering.  This allowed for a 
correlational analysis with the dependent variables for involvement and for participation, 
also both continuous variables, as well as the dependent variable knowledge and skills.  
Outliers were examined by generating a scatterplot for each dependent variable and 
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bureaucratic structure and analyzing outliers through the use of Cook’s influence.  From 
this, a linear regression analysis was run to indicate a positive or negative correlation 
between each dependent variable and bureaucratic structure.      
     The third research question pertained to the teacher’s perceived level of instructional 
change within their classroom due to membership in a professional learning community. 
3. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely to 
take information from their professional learning community meetings to change their 
instructional practices or their lessons in their classrooms?  
As with the first two research questions, the dependent variable was analyzed with 
bureaucratic structure as a continuous variable this time using a hierarchical linear 
regression model. After an initial determination of a positive, negative, or no correlation 
between change in instructional practices and bureaucratic structure, various demographic 
factors, including collective efficacy as a continuous variable, were added to determine 
what impact this model had on the relationship between bureaucratic structure and 
instructional change. 
     Teacher data was grouped by each of the demographic characteristics reported by the 
teachers in the survey to form additional variables for analysis.  These included gender, 
subject area taught, years of experience in education, years taught in this school, if the 
teacher teaches a course that gives an end-of-course state mandated test, and if that 
teacher’s subject area made adequate yearly progress the prior school year at their school.  
Scatterplots were run so that this data could be compared with each of the dependent 
variables along with bureaucratic structure to look for any interactions and effect sizes.







     This chapter describes the results of the study.  First, descriptive data for two 
independent variables, bureaucratic structure and collective efficacy, is outlined along with 
the demographic information that was collected.  Next, descriptive data details the 
dependent variables as they relate to teacher perceptions of the influence of professional 
learning communities on them as practitioners. This section is followed by a presentation 
of the results of the analysis for each research question.  Finally, the chapter ends with a 





     Bureaucratic structure was measured by using an instrument designed by Hoy and 
Sweetland (2001).  In prior studies, the instrument had demonstrated high reliability (Hoy 
& Sweetland, 2000; Hoy & Sweetland, 2001).  The scores yielded an alpha of α = .91 in 
this study also indicating a high degree of reliability (Mitchell & Jolley, 2007). 
     Hoy and Sweetland’s (2000) work on bureaucratic structure generated a model 
continuum which ranged from high enabling bureaucratic structure to high hindering 
bureaucratic structure. Using a 5 point Likert scale, teacher participants rated 12 items 
where a five could be translated to relate the highest degree of enabling structure and a 1 
related to the highest degree of hindering structure.  Six items were transformed and 
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reverse scored, as the design of this instrument called for. A boxplot was run for the mean 
scores for Bureaucratic Structure and the visual analysis indicated four scores that deserved 
further scrutiny as potential outliers.  As the four scores were possible perceptions for a 
participant, these scores were left as a part of the composite for Bureaucratic Structure 
while being noted to examine again when further statistical tests were run.  Table 1 
illustrates the mean scores for bureaucratic structure by each of the demographic categories 
collected within this study. 
Table 1 
 
Frequency Counts and Means for Demographic Factors and Bureaucratic Structure 
Category N Mean SD Range 
Total respondents                          
     High school                              
     Middle school                          
Teaching experience:            
     One to five years                     
     Six to ten years                        
     Eleven to fifteen years            
     Sixteen to twenty years            
     Twenty-one or more years      
Years in this school: 
     One to five years                     
     Six to ten years                        
     Eleven to fifteen years             
     Sixteen to twenty years            
     Twenty-one or more years       
Gender: 
     Male                                        
     Female                                     
Subject Area: 
     Subject impacted by AYP       
     Subject SOL but non- AYP 
     Subject No SOL testing 
Teaching Experience Grouped: 
     One to ten years 
     Eleven or more years 
Subject taught school made    
AYP: 
     Made AYP 
     Did not make AYP 





























































































































     Values approaching “5” indicate a higher enabling structure. As listed in Table 1, the 
mean for bureaucratic structure for middle school teachers was higher than for high school 
teachers, indicating that, overall, middle school teachers viewed their schools as having a 
higher enabling structure when compared with the high school respondents. This can also 
be seen with teachers who did not have to teach in a subject area that was required to give 
an end-of-course state test (SOL) or an end-of-course test that had implications for the 
school’s adequate yearly progress analysis. There was no statistical significance found 
within any of the demographic categories as they related to bureaucratic structure.   
 
     Hoy and Sweetland (2001) established a formula to convert the base scores that could 
be used as a method of comparison for how groups viewed bureaucratic structure 
(Standardized Score for Bureaucratic Structure = [100(Mean Score – 3.74)/ .381] + 500). 
While Hoy and Sweetland used the school as the unit of analysis, it still provides a 
framework for analysis as it gives an indication of the overall level of bureaucratic 
structure in terms of the participants who responded.  The formula allowed for a raw mean 
score to be converted to a standardized scale score (100-800 range). To compare this with 
the bureaucratic structure continuum, a score of 800 would represent the highest enabling 
structure while the lower the score would represent a more hindering bureaucratic 
structure. When using this conversion for group totals, the overall score for all respondents 
in this study was a 526 placing it in a mid-range area. The mean score for middle schools 
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and for high schools was also a 3.84, which fell within the mid-point range of mean scores 





     Collective efficacy was measured by using an instrument designed by Goddard (2002) 
that had been shown to have a high degree of reliability in prior studies (Goddard; 
McGuigan, 2005).  A Cronbach Alpha analysis in this study also indicated a high degree of 
reliability with an alpha of .826 (Mitchell & Jolley, 2007). Goddard also proposed a 
formula to convert scores for comparative purposes to a standardized scale using 800 as 
representing the highest level of collective efficacy and progressive lower scores as lower 
levels of collective efficacy (Standardized Score for Collective Efficacy = [100 (Mean 
Score – 4.1201)/ .6392 + 500).  While the unit of analysis used by Goddard was at the 
school level and not the school system level (and should be framed within this context), the 
comparative scores when used against the total respondents showed a collective efficacy 
score, where the mean = 4.3021 for all respondents at 528. This score falls within the mid-





     The influence of professional learning communities on teachers and their practices was 
measured through two distinct instruments.  The first instrument was adapted locally by 
incorporating items from other measures (Meehan & Cowley, 1998; Marzano et al., 2001; 
DuFour et al., 2006) into a single local measure.  In this local instrument, there are three 
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sections which look at “involvement,” “participation,” and then “instructional change.” 
The second measure was an instrument used by the Eisenhower Professional Development 
Program to examine the impact of their professional development programs on teachers 
(Garet et al., 1999).  This instrument, called the Teacher Activity Survey, has two specific 




First Professional Learning Community Measure 
 
     The first section of the professional learning community measure that was designed 
locally was adapted from the Reflective Dialogue category in the School As Community 
Questionnaire (Meehan & Cowley, 1998).  Designated “Involvement” in this current study, 
it is a measure of the professional conversation about professional practice between 
teachers (Louis & Marks, 1998).  Reliability scores when the Reflective Dialogue measure 
was used in prior studies ranged from α = .62 to α = .89 (Meehan & Cowley; Louis & 
Marks).  In this study, the Cronbach Alpha score was α = .82 which is similar to the higher 
results in earlier studies and indicates a medium to high level of reliability (Mitchell & 
Jolley, 2007). 
     In the second section, items from the School As Community Questionnaire that were 
labeled as a subcategory, Collaborative Activity (Meehan & Cowley, 1998), were used. 
Louis and Marks (1998) defined “collaborative activity” as teachers working together to 
share specific ideas about their instructional practices and curriculum.  This measure is 
looking at the level of engagement between group members. In prior studies this 
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subcategory had alpha ratings reported between α = .87 to α = .79 (Meehan & Cowley; 
Louis & Marks).  In this study, this category is labeled “Participation.”  The Cronbach 
Alpha score for this category in this study was α = .88 which indicates a high level of 
reliability (Mitchell & Jolley, 2007). 
     In the third section of this instrument participants were asked to what degree they felt 
they had changed their instructional practices due to the interaction of a professional 
learning community.  These items were developed from the work of Marzano et al. (2001) 
and DuFour et al. (2006) and were labeled as “Instructional Practices.”  The Cronbach 
Alpha score = .85 which indicates an acceptable, mid-high range reliability value (Mitchell 
& Jolley, 2007). 
 
Second Professional Learning Community Measure 
 
     The second instrument used to gather data about teacher perceptions on how they felt 
professional learning communities influenced change in their personal growth as a 
professional and in their actual instructional practices came from the Teacher Activity 
Survey (Garet et al., 1999).  This instrument examined two different constructs.  The first 
asked teachers how the interaction with a professional learning community changed their 
skills and knowledge of their profession.  This category was labeled “Enhanced 
Knowledge and Skills.”  The second construct addressed to what degree teachers had 
changed their teaching practices due to their interaction with a professional learning 
community.  This section was labeled as “Improvements in Classroom Practices.” 
Cronbach Alphas were calculated for each scale. The first, Knowledge and Skills, resulted 
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in an alpha score of .89 and the second, Classroom Practices, resulted in an alpha score of 
.88, both in the high range (Mitchell & Jolley, 2007). 
Construct Validity 
 
     Using the results from both the local instrument for professional learning communities 
and the instrument used by the Eisenhower Programs, correlated comparisons between 
each construct were examined to determine whether each construct had a positive or 
negative relation to each other as well as the degree of the correlation between constructs.    
In Table 2, the correlations are listed for each construct from the two instruments as well as 
the Cronbach Alpha score for each scale. Specifically, the relationship between personal 
professional growth constructs, involvement and participation from the first measure and 
knowledge and skills from the Eisenhower measure were compared.  Next, the relationship 
between perceived change in teaching practices, instructional change from the first 
measure and classroom practices from the Eisenhower measure, were examined. 
Table 2 
 
Reliabilities and Correlations for Both Professional Learning Community Measures 
                                                                 Iv         P         Iv + P      K&S         In           CP 
Involvement (Iv)                                    (.82)   .672**    .905**    .546**    .584**   .479** 
 
Participation (P)                                                 (.88)      .923**    .566**    .713**   .450** 
 
Involvement + Participation (Iv + P)                               (.90)       .608**    .584**  .479** 
 
Knowledge and Skills (K&S)                                                           (.89)     .673**  .746** 
 
Instructional change (In)                                                                                (.85)     .650** 
 
Classroom practices (CP)                                                                                             (.88) 
Note. Alpha coefficients of reliability are on the diagonal. 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). 
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     A statistically significant positive correlation between each of the constructs is seen in 
Table 2. The correlations between involvement and participation from the local measure 
and knowledge and skills from the Eisenhower measure fall in the medium range (Mitchell 
& Jolley, 2007) while their correlation to classroom practices from the Eisenhower 
measure is lower.  The correlation for instructional change, from the local measure, and for 
classroom practices, from the Eisenhower measure, is also in the medium range (Mitchell 
& Jolley, 2007) with r = .650. While similar correlations between constructs may be 
contributed to the core of each item being related to change due to the impact of working 
in a professional learning community for the teacher participants, further analysis was 
needed to examine what influenced this narrow distribution between the scales. 
     An inter-item correlation analysis with each of the five main dependent variables 
showed that items in each scale met a desired .40 standard (Osteras et al., 2008) with the 
exception of four items.  One of these, in the construct “Instructional Change,” scored near 
the mark at .387.  Three other items were in the .300-.380 range for the construct 
“Involvement.” In each case these items were retained in the total scale.  In an analysis of 
inter-item discriminant validity one item for the construct “Instructional change” (which 
pertained to the shared use of materials) had a strong correlation with several items in the 
construct “Participation.” 
     The one item in the construct “Instructional change” helps account for much of the 
significance of the inter-item totals correlation between “Instructional change” and 
“Participation.”  While the elimination of the item would reduce the strength of this 
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relationship, it was retained for two reasons. First, the items in each scale represented a 
form of scaffolding, where successive items about actions from influence with a 
professional learning community would intuitively be related.  Secondly, the overall 
Cronbach Alpha scores (α = .88 for “Participation” and α = .85 for “Instructional change”) 
were considered to have a high degree of convergence (Mitchell & Jolley, 2007) without 
manipulation of any factors.  This retention of all scale items allows for the input of all 
collected data from participants but will also be noted as a limitation in Chapter 5. 
 
Comparison with other measures 
 
     Comparing the results from this study with two prior studies (see Table 3), the degree of 
change reported by teachers in this study are similar in both categories, “Enhanced 
Knowledge and Skills” and “Improvements in Classroom Practices.”  This provides one 
measure of validity of the scores found in this study. In Table 3, a comparison of the mean 
scores and standard deviations can be seen between a national sample reported by the 
Eisenhower Foundation (Garet et al., 1999, Graham 2007), a middle school study on 
professional learning communities (Graham, 2007), along with this current study, all using 
the same two measures from the Teacher Activity Survey (Garet et al.).   
     The scores in Table 3 represent the respondents’ perception on the degree of change 
they felt they experienced due to exposure to their professional development opportunity. 
The instrument to measure “enhanced knowledge and skills” contained scores ranging 
from a 1 to 5 with 5 representing a high degree of change compared with a 1 which 
represented no change at all. “Improvements in classroom practices,” were scored in a 
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range from a 0 to 3 with 3 representing significant change and 0 representing no change. In 
this study, the mean score overall was a 3.03 for knowledge and skills and a 1.61 for 




Comparison of Means for Enhancements in Teachers’ Knowledge and Skills and 
 
Improvements in Teachers’ Classroom Practices From Three Separate Studies  
                                               Enhanced knowledge &              Improvements in classroom   
                                                                skills                                        practices 
                                                        (1-5 pt. scale)                              (0-3 pt. scale) 
                                                    Mean                    SD                  Mean                    SD 
Study 1 (n = 1,027)                          
 
     National sample                      3.19                    (.89)                  1.27                    (.80) 
      (Garet et al., 1999) 
 
Study 2 (n = 15) 
 
    All Middle School                    3.70                     (.78)                  2.00                   (.61) 
     (Graham, 2007)                  
 
    8th grade respondents                3.00                    (.60)                  1.36                   (.43) 
     (Graham, 2007) 
 
Study 3 (n = 686) 
 
    All Respondents                        3.03                    (.86)                  1.61                   (.71) 
     (Current study) 
 
    Middle School                           3.23                    (.82)                   1.78                  (.68) 
     (Current study) 
 
    High School                              2.84                     (.85)                   1.46                  (.69) 
     (Current study) 
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     While any comparison between various populations should be conducted with a high 
level of scrutiny, the trend in higher mean scores of the participants in earlier grades were 
similar to what Graham (2007) found and with what was reported in this study.  Overall, 
the degree of change reported by Graham was higher then the current study in each 
category however the “n” count in Graham’s study was very low (one school with 15 core 
academic teachers) and was prone to more sensitivity when compared with this current 
study (which had 686 total respondents with 347 at the high school level and 339 at the 
middle school level). Middle school teachers from the current study had a higher reported 
mean change for both reporting categories when compared with a national sample while 
the overall mean response was higher with perceived change in classroom practices for the 
current study and lower than the means reported for enhanced knowledge and skills in the 
National sample (Garet et al., 1999; Graham, 2007). 
 
Demographic Data and Professional Learning Community Measures 
 
     The demographic data that was collected included gender, years of teaching experience, 
years teaching within a current assignment, the level of school (middle or high school), the 
type of course taught, and if the course taught passed the AYP measure for that school in 
the prior school year.  The type of course taught was broken into three different categories 
based on the use of the required state testing.  Teachers who taught courses that required an 
annual end-of-course test be administered to students and the results were used for 
determining adequate yearly progress (AYP) were classified as one group.  Next, teachers 
who gave a required state end-of-course test where the results were not computed into 
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AYP were classified as a second group.  Finally, all teachers who were not required to 
administer a state end-of-course test made up a third group. In analyzing this data, a new 
category was created combining years of experience into two categories (1 to 10 years and 
11 or more years of teaching experience). The frequencies for each of these factors can be 
seen in Table 1.  Each of these demographic features were also analyzed with the 
subcategories of both measures for teacher perceptions on the impact of professional 





Teacher Responses to Professional Learning Community Measures by Category of 
 
Subject Area Taught 
Category                                        Professional learning community measure* 
                                                Iv                       P                   In                    K&S                   CP 
                               N         Mean   SD      Mean   SD       Mean   SD       Mean   SD        Mean   SD 
All respondents    686       3.58  (.76)      3.72    (.85)       3.35    (.81)      3.03    (.86)      2.61  (.70) 
 
All high school     347       3.52 (.79)      3.67  (.83)         3.19   (.79)         2.84   (.85)      2.45  (.69) 
 
HS AYP               118        3.57  (.82)     3.64   (.82)        3.30   (.85)        2.82   (.98)      2.44  (.77) 
 
HS SOL only       114         3.52  (.84)     3.76  (.87)         3.28  (.75)         2.81  (.83)       2.45 (.65) 
 
HS elective          115         3.45  (.71)    3.61   (.78)         3.00  (.75)         2.88  (.73)       2.46  (.64) 
 
All middle school 339       3.64   (.73)    3.77  (.87)          3.52  (.79)         3.23  (.82)       2.78  (.68) 
 
MS AYP               115       3.78  (.72)    4.10   (.76)          3.77  (.67)         3.44 (.84)        2.88 (.65) 
 
MS SOL only         95        3.54  (.68)   3.75  (.84)           3.62  (.75)          3.20 (.81)       2.80  (.66) 
 
MS elective          129        3.61  (.79)    3.50  (.90)          3.22   (.82)         3.08  (.78)       2.68 (.72) 
*Professional learning community categorical measures (with a possible mean range of 1 to 5) are 
Involvement (Iv); Participation (P); Instructional change (In); Knowledge and skills (K&S); and 
(with a possible mean range of 1 to 4) Classroom practices (CP)  
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     As seen in Table 4 above, the mean scores for all middle school areas were higher than 
the mean high school scores when looking at each of the five composite professional 
learning community measures. When disaggregating to compare subject areas by level, 
however, there is some minor variance in the mean scores between teachers who reported 
that they teach an elective course versus teachers who teach a course that gives an end-of-
course test and a test that impacts NCLB’s adequate yearly progress (AYP) for the school.  
As seen in Table 4, the mean score for middle school participants was higher than the 
mean score for high school participants with all subject areas with the exception of the 
scores reported for construct “Participation” for teachers who give a non-AYP end-of-
course test (middle school = 3.75 to high school = 3.76) and for elective teachers (middle 
school = 3.50 to high school = 3.61). 
  When looking at subject areas within levels, middle school teachers who were required to 
give an end-of-course test that impacted their school’s AYP rating reported the highest 
mean scores on all five professional learning community measures.  On all professional 
learning community measures, middle school teachers who gave an end-of-course SOL 
test only reported the second highest mean scores on all but one measure (the loan 
exception was “Involvement” where the mean score for SOL-only teachers was a 3.54 to 
the mean score of 3.61 for middle school elective teachers).  A similar pattern did not exist 
between high school teachers within their level as each of the three subgroups had the 
highest mean score on at least one professional learning community measure. Overall, the 
teachers who gave an end-of-course test that impacted their school’s AYP rating did have 
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the highest mean scores, like their middle school counterparts (two highest, two second 




Research Questions 1 and 2 
 
     To test the hypothesis that enabling bureaucratic structures would be related to higher 
levels of teacher involvement in conversations pertaining to professional practice within 
their learning communities, correlation and regression analyses were utilized. Both 
correlation and regression analyses were also used to test the hypothesis that enabling 
bureaucratic structure would be associated with higher levels of teacher participation in 
collaborative activities, promoting sharing of professional practices through their 
professional learning community contacts.   
 
Relationship between Involvement and Bureaucratic Structure 
 
     A statistically significant positive correlation was found between teacher involvement 
levels in professional conversation through their association with professional learning 
communities and bureaucratic structure.  As seen in Table 5, this correlation was r = .291 
which is significant at the 0.01 level.  According to Weinberg and Abramowitz (2008), the 
determination of the strength of a Pearson Correlation Coefficient is situational.  They 
suggest that, while some studies demand r values of .90 to be considered strong, behavioral 
science research often uses a value range of r = .50 as strong; r = .30 as moderate; and r = 
.10 as weak.  Hence, the correlation of r = .291 between the degree of enabling 
bureaucratic structure and the change teachers perceive of themselves in regard to levels of 
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Correlation Coefficients for Bureaucratic Structure and Professional Learning 
 
Community Measures 
                                                       N                            Pearson Correlation 
Involvement                                 686                                  .291** 
 
Participation                                 686                                  .231** 
 
Involvement and Participation     686                                 .284** 
 
Knowledge and Skills                  686                                 .316** 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)  
  
     To further test the relationship and to address the null hypothesis that no significant 
relationship exists between bureaucratic structure (as an independent variable) and the 
professional learning community measure of involvement (as the dependent variable) a 
simple bivariate linear regression was performed.  This test was completed using SPSS 
Statistics 17 and a scatterplot with a line of best fit was incorporated with this analysis.  
The data, reflected in Table 6, shows a b-coefficient for Bureaucratic Structure of .304 
indicating that for each increase in the unit of change in involvement, the perceived 
bureaucratic structure moves .304 toward a more enabling bureaucratic structure.  With a 
constant (intercept) of 2.412, the formula for predicted involvement level is: 
 
Predicted Involvement Level = .304*Bureaucratic Structure + 2.412 + Error 
 
The subsequent t-test for the significance of b found b to be statistically significant where 
p<.01 and is the first step in rejecting the null. 




Coefficients for Bureaucratic Structure and Dependent Variable Involvement 
Model                                       B                  Standard Error                                   t 
(Constant)                            2.412                       .149                                       16.183* 
 
Bureaucratic Structure           .304                       .038                                         7.965* 
*p<.01 
 
     As shown in Table 7, the result of an ANOVA F-test of the overall regression model 
was found to be statistically significant. Table 7 also presents an adjusted R2 of .084 where 
the level of bureaucratic structure accounts for 8.4% of the variance in the change in the 
level of involvement a teacher perceives through interaction with a professional learning 
community. While this does not predict a large portion of the change in the level of 





Model Summary Statistics for Bureaucratic Structure Regressed Separately with Each 
 
Dependent Variable  
Dependent                                                   Adjusted     Standard Error of       
Variable                           R           R2               R2              the Estimate         df          F 
Involvement                  .291       .085             .084                 .732                  1      63.443* 
 
Participation                  .231       .053             .052                 .827                  1      38.631* 
 
Knowledge & Skills     .316       .100              .099                .818                   1      75.979* 
*Significant at the 0.05 level      
 
     Using a scatterplot (Figure 2) to illustrate the linear relationship between bureaucratic 
structure and change in involvement levels, several points can be seen outside the clustered 
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areas. One test to determine if the visual outliers have an undue impact on the model is 
Cook’s influence which was computed through SPSS.  This test allows for analysis of a 
single point and the influence that point has on the slope of the regression line.  Typically a 
point should not have a Cook’s influence score larger than a 1 or it should be removed 
from the dataset (Weinberg & Abramowitz, 2008).  In reviewing the visual outliers with 
this method, no outliers were removed as no point approached a score of 1. 
 
 
Figure 2. Scatterplot of the mean responses of perceived changes in teacher involvement 
 
through membership in a professional learning community and teacher perceptions of the 
 
bureaucratic structure of their school. 
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     Looking at the line of best fit in Figure 2, one can see the pattern of higher means for 
increased levels of teacher involvement through their professional learning community in 
relation to higher mean scores for bureaucratic structure.  As per the model designed by 
Hoy and Sweetland (2000; 2001), the higher the mean score for bureaucratic structure 
equates to a more enabling bureaucratic structure.  Hence, Figure 2 illustrates that there is a 
relationship between higher levels of teacher involvement in relation to a bureaucratic 
structure that is perceived by the teacher as more enabling. 
     Reviewing the assumption of normality produces several points for the regression 
model as it pertains to bureaucratic structure and change in involvement through 
membership in a professional learning community. As seen in Appendix C, under 
Research Question 1, the residuals are normally distributed (as supported by the P-Plot, 
Figure C1, and the histogram, Figure C2), the rule of linearity is supported (see scatterplot 
of unstandardized residuals, Figure C3) and the rules of homoscedasticity are supported 
(see scatterplot, Figure C4, and standard deviation, Table C1).  Further, the Involvement 
Scatterplot of Regression Standardized Residuals and Standardized Predicted Values 
(Figure C5) has data points randomly distributed around zero supporting the assumption of 
homogeneity. Still, the goodness-of-fit measure for this regression model is weak (R2 = 
.084) and should be used with caution. 
 
Summary for Research Question 1 
 
     The implications of these analyses are important in determining the status of the null 
hypothesis as it pertains to change in teacher involvement through membership in a 
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professional learning community in relation to the teacher’s perceptions about the 
bureaucratic structure of their school.  First, a moderate positive correlation was found r = 
.291. Next, statistical significance was found using a bivariate regression model through 
the use of the t-test for r, a t-test for b, and an ANOVA F-test of the overall regression 
model. Through this analysis, the null hypothesis that higher levels of enabling 
bureaucratic structure would not have a significant relationship on teacher changes in 
involvement through their professional learning community is rejected. 
 
 
Relationship between Participation and Bureaucratic Structure 
 
     A statistically significant positive correlation was found between a high degree of 
teacher participation levels in collaborative activities through their association with 
professional learning communities and bureaucratic structure.  As seen in Table 5, this 
correlation was r = .231 which is significant at the 0.01 level.  While this is lower than the 
correlation between involvement levels and bureaucratic structure, it still falls between the 
moderate-to-weak category as designated for the strength of a Pearson Correlation 
Coefficient for behavioral science research where a value range of r = .50 is strong; r = .30 
is moderate; and r = .10 is weak (Weinberg & Abramowitz, 2008).   
     A simple linear regression analysis was conducted and addressed the null hypothesis 
that no significant relationship exists between the degree of enabling bureaucratic structure 
and the change teachers perceive of themselves in regard to levels of participation in 
collaborative activity due to membership in a professional learning community.  The data 
below in Table 8 shows a b-coefficient for bureaucratic structure of .268 indicating that for 
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each increase in the unit of change in participation, the perceived bureaucratic structure 
moves .268 toward a more enabling bureaucratic structure.  With a constant (intercept) of 
2.692, the formula for predicted participation level is: 
 
Predicted Participation Level = .268*Bureaucratic Structure + 2.692 + Error 
 
The subsequent t-test for the significance of b found b to be statistically significant where 




Coefficients for Bureaucratic Structure and Dependent Variable Participation 
Model                                       B                  Standard Error                                   t 
(Constant)                            2.692                       .168                                       15.981* 
 
Bureaucratic Structure           .268                       .043                                         6.215* 
*P-Value<.001 
 
     Looking back at Table 7, results of an ANOVA F-test of the overall regression model 
for participation and bureaucratic structure are illustrated from an examination of the 
residuals and the sum of squares and was found to be statistically significant. Table 7 also 
presents an adjusted R2 of .052 where the level of bureaucratic structure accounts for 5.2% 
of the variance in the change in the level of participation a teacher perceives through 
interaction with a professional learning community. While this does not predict a large 
portion of the change in the level of participation for a teacher, it is found to be statistically 
significant.  
     Using a scatterplot (Figure 3) to illustrate the linear relationship between bureaucratic 
structure and change in participation levels, several points can be seen outside the clustered 
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areas. One test to determine if the visual outliers have an undue impact on the model is 
Cook’s influence which was computed through SPSS.  This test allows for analysis of a 
single point and the influence that point has on the slope of the regression line.  Typically a 
point should not have a Cook’s influence score larger than a 1 or it should be removed 
from the dataset (Weinberg & Abramowitz, 2008).  In reviewing the visual outliers with 
this method, no outliers were removed as no point approached a score of 1. 
 
 
Figure 3. Scatterplot of the mean responses of perceived changes in teacher participation 
 
through membership in a professional learning community and teacher perceptions of the 
 
bureaucratic structure of their school. 
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     Looking at the line of best fit in Figure 3, one can see the pattern of higher means for 
increased levels of teacher participation through their professional learning community in 
relation to higher mean scores for bureaucratic structure.  As per the model designed by 
Hoy and Sweetland (2000; 2001), the higher the mean score for bureaucratic structure 
equates to a more enabling bureaucratic structure.  Hence, Figure 3 illustrates that there is a 
relationship between increased levels of teacher participation in relation to a bureaucratic 
structure that is perceived by the teacher as more enabling. 
     Reviewing the assumption of normality produces several points for the regression 
model as it pertains to bureaucratic structure and change in participation through 
membership in a professional learning community. As seen in Appendix C, under 
Research Question 2, the residuals are normally distributed (as supported by the P-Plot, 
Figure C6, and the histogram, Figure C7), the rule of linearity is supported (see scatterplot 
of unstandardized residuals, Figure C8) and the rules of homoscedasticity are supported 
(see scatterplot, Figure C9, and standard deviation, Table C2).  Further, the Participation 
Scatterplot of Regression Standardized Residuals and Standardized Predicted Values 
(Figure C10) has data points randomly distributed around zero supporting the assumption 
of homogeneity.  Still, the goodness-of-fit measure for this regression model is weak (R2 = 
.053) and should be used with caution. 
 
Summary for Research Question 2 
 
     The implication of these analyses are important in examining the null hypothesis as it 
pertains to change in teacher participation through membership in a professional learning 
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community in relation to the teacher’s perceptions about the bureaucratic structure of their 
school.  Statistical significance was found using a bivariate regression model through the 
use of the t-test for r, a t-test for b, and an ANOVA F-test of the overall regression model. 
Through this analysis, the null hypothesis that higher levels of enabling bureaucratic 
structure would not have a significant relationship on teacher changes in participation 
through their professional learning community is rejected. 
 
Relationship with National Survey 
 
     In looking at the correlations detailed in Table 5, a statistically significant positive 
correlation (r = .316) was also reported between Bureaucratic Structure and the 
Eisenhower scale for Enhanced Knowledge and Skills (Garet et al., 1999). This result 
reflected a moderate strength of relationship (Weinberg & Abramowitz, 2008). The 
analysis of this correlation also reinforced that there is a relationship between higher levels 
of enhanced knowledge and skills through membership in a professional learning 
community in a bureaucratic structure that is perceived by the teacher as more enabling. 
This finding with another personal professional growth measure for the teacher helps 
support the validity of the findings with the measures for change in levels of teacher 
involvement and change in levels for teacher participation.  
 
 
Research Question 3 
 
     To test the hypothesis that more enabling bureaucratic structures would be associated 
with higher levels of change in teacher instructional practices through membership in a 
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professional learning community, correlation and regression analyses were conducted. A 
multiple linear regression model incorporated reported teacher scores on perceived 
collective efficacy as well as demographic information collected with the survey. In each 
case, demographic factors related to school level (middle versus high school), years of 
teaching experience, gender, and type of course taught (elective with no end-of-course test, 
course with an end-of-course state mandated test that was not calculated into NCLB’s 
adequate yearly progress (AYP), and course with a end-of-course test that is calculated for 
AYP), were also analyzed. 
 
Relationship between Instructional Change and Bureaucratic Structure 
 
     A statistically significant positive relationship was found between change in teacher 
instructional practices and their association with professional learning communities and 
bureaucratic structure.  As seen in Table 9, this correlation was r = .218 which is 
significant at the 0.01 level.  According to Weinberg and Abramowitz (2008), the strength 
of a Pearson Correlation Coefficient is considered to be moderate when r = .30 and weak 
when r = .10.  Using this formula, the correlation of r = .218 between the degree of 
enabling bureaucratic structure and the change teachers perceive for themselves in regard 
to levels of instructional change they make due to membership in a professional learning 
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 Table 9 
 
Correlation Coefficients for Bureaucratic Structure and Professional Learning 
 
Community Measures 
                                                       N                            Pearson Correlation 
Instruction                                    686                                  .218** 
 
Classroom Practices                     686                                  .272** 
 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)  
 
  
     Next, a hierarchical multiple linear regression was performed to address the null 
hypothesis that no significant relationship exists between bureaucratic structure (as an 
independent variable) and the professional learning community measure of instructional 
change (as the dependent variable).  Using positive factor loading steps, this test allowed 
for testing the construct collective efficacy along with additional demographic factors that 
had been collected for this study first. Then, by adding the construct bureaucratic structure, 
the impact this factor had on the overall model could be analyzed.  This test was completed 
using SPSS Statistics 17 and scatterplots were run to help visualize the interactions 
between various variables.   
     The first step of the regression model, with level of change in teacher instructional 
practices as the dependent variable, included teacher collective efficacy along with several 
teacher reported demographic variables. These other factors were gender, level (middle or 
high school), categories for the years of experience the teacher has taught, categories for 
the years of experience the teacher has in their current school, the categorical area a teacher 
teaches in (a subject that gives an SOL end-of-course test that impacts school adequate 
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yearly progress indicators, a subject that gives an SOL end-of-course test that does not 
impact the school adequate yearly progress indicator, or a subject that gives no required 
state end-of-course test), and if the teacher teaches in an area that did not make adequate 
yearly progress the prior school year. For the second step of the regression model the 
variable, teacher perceptions of the bureaucratic structure of their school, was added. The 
data, reflected in Table 10, relates an adjusted R2 of .092 in the first model where the level 
of bureaucratic structure has not been included and an adjusted R2 of .139 in the second 
model where the level of bureaucratic structure has been added. The change of .047 
reflects a change from 9.2% to 13.9% of how much this model accounts for the variance in 
the change in the level of teacher instructional practices a teacher perceives through 
interaction with a professional learning community. While this does not predict a large 
portion of the change in the level of instructional change for a teacher, it is found to be 




Model Summary Statistics for Teacher Change in Instruction Regressed as the Dependent 
 
Variable  
Model                        Adjusted      R2        Standard Error of       df1          df2         F  
               R         R2        R2        change         the Estimate       change   change    change 
     1     .3191   .102      .092         .102            .7684                   7             676       10.945* 
                   
     2     .3862   .149      .139         .047            .7484                   1             675       37.650* 
1Predictors: (Constant), Gender, Level, Collective Efficacy, Experience, Experience in School, Subject 
Taught, Made AYP 
2Predictors: (Constant), Gender, Level, Collective Efficacy, Experience, Experience in School, Subject 
Taught, Made AYP, Bureaucratic Structure 
*Significant at the 0.05 level 
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     After conducting the hierarchical multiple regression, an analysis of the factors used to 
help predict both models was conducted. As the second model was found to be statistically 
significant and had a higher percentage of predicted change (Model 1 = 9.2% and Model 2 
= 13.9%) the factors that were used to help build the second model that were not found to 
be statistically significant were examined and several were removed to determine the 
degree of mathematical statistical change, if any, in a new model. As shown in Table 11, 
the factors that were not found to be statistically significant that were removed included 
gender, collective efficacy, the years of experience a teacher had in that specific school, 
and if the teacher taught in an area where the school made or failed to pass the adequate 
yearly progress indicators.  The factors that were retained in the new model included 
bureaucratic structure, level of school the teacher taught in (middle or high school), total 
years of a teacher’s teaching experience, and the category of subject area the teacher taught 
(a subject that gives an SOL end-of-course test that impacts school adequate yearly 
progress indicators, a subject that gives an SOL end-of-course test that does not impact the 
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Table 11 
     






Model     Variable B 
Std. 
Error Beta T Sig. 
    (Constant) 2.624 .261  10.072 .000 
     Level -.358 .058 -.222 -6.166 .000 
     SOL subject .152 .055 .157 2.746 .006 
    Pass -.080 .051 -.090 -1.570 .117 
    Gender .032 .059 .020 .548 .584 
    Collective efficacy -.017 .047 -.015 -.370 .711 
    Experience -.086 .071 -.053 -1.210 .227 
    Exp. in this school -.022 .033 -.029 -.660 .510 
2 
    Bureaucratic 
    structure 
.268 .044 .244 6.136 .000 
 
 
     This new regression model, as seen in Table 12, had a higher predictive value (14.2%) 
compared with the earlier regression model (13.9%) and with fewer factors with the 
elimination of four variables that had not been found to be statistically significant. 
Table 12 
 
Model Summary Statistics for Teacher Change in Instruction Regressed as the Dependent 
Variable  
Model                        Adjusted      R2        Standard Error of       df1          df2         F  
               R         R2        R2        change         the Estimate       change    change    change 
     1     .3831   .147      .142         .147              .7473                    4           681       29.249*         
     
*Significant at the 0.05 level 
1Predictors: (Constant), Level, Experience, Subject Taught, Bureaucratic Structure 
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      Further analysis of this adjusted regression model as seen in the data (Table 13), shows 
a b-coefficient for Bureaucratic Structure of .260 indicating that for each increase in the 
unit of change in instruction, the perceived bureaucratic structure moves .260 toward a 
more enabling bureaucratic structure.  With a constant (intercept) of 2.372, the formula for 
predicted teacher change in instruction is: 
 
Predicted Instructional Change = .260*Bureaucratic Structure + 2.412 + -.346*Level + 
.221*Subject Taught + -.118*Experience Teaching + Error 
 
The subsequent t-test for the significance of b found b to be statistically significant where 
p<.01 and supports rejecting the null hypothesis that higher levels of teacher perceived 
enabling bureaucratic structure will not significantly impact a change in teacher 




Regression Coefficients and Their Significance in Predicting Change in Teacher 
 
Instruction Due to Membership in a Professional Learning Community 
Model                                       B                  Standard Error                                   t 
(Constant)                            2.372                     .162                                        14.676** 
 
Level                                    -.346                     .057                                         -6.029** 
 
Subject taught                        .221                     .034                                          6.440** 
 
Experience teaching             -.118                     .058                                         -2.048* 
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     Cook’s influence was computed through SPSS.  This test allows for analysis of a single 
point and the influence that point has on the slope of the regression line.  Typically a point 
should not have a Cook’s influence score larger than a 1 or it should be removed from the 
dataset (Weinberg & Abramowitz, 2008).  In reviewing the outliers with this method, no 
outliers were removed as no point approached a score of 1. 
     Next, using instructional change as the dependent variable, interactions between 
bureaucratic structure and the other variables used within the study were examined based 
on their relative significance within the regression model. While the reported data for 
collective efficacy was removed from the final regression model (as it was not a 
statistically significant predictor of change in instructional practices), the interaction 
between collective efficacy and bureaucratic structure with levels of instructional change 
was a variable worth further analysis.  While an analysis of variance did not show a 
statistically significant result p<.05, as seen in Figure 4,  higher levels of instructional 
change were reported when teachers perceived a more enabling bureaucratic structure 
(with 1.0 as more hindering and 5.0 as more enabling) regardless of their level of perceived 
collective efficacy. Within this trend, teachers with higher levels of perceived collective 
efficacy were more likely to be influenced by more enabling structures to bring about 
instructional change through their membership in professional learning communities than 
those with lower levels of perceived collective efficacy.   
 




Figure 4. Interaction between collective efficacy and bureaucratic structure with levels of 
 
instructional change as the dependent variable. 
 
     Another factor, which did show statistical significance in the original model and was 
retained in the final model, was the type of subject area taught by the teacher.  In this 
study, teacher subject area was categorized by the testing requirements of the course the 
teacher taught.  In Virginia, math and English courses often have end-of-course tests 
(SOL’s) that are calculated into the school’s adequate yearly progress (AYP) measure for 
NCLB.  Social Studies and Science courses often have state mandated end-of-course tests 
(SOL’s) but they are not a part of the basic calculation for AYP. All other courses do not 
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have state mandated end-of-course tests and are not a part of the AYP calculation.  
Teachers were categorized into one of these three groups. A univariate analysis of variance 
was run on SPSS using degrees of instructional change as the dependent variable that 
demonstrated mathematical significance with a small effect size of  ηp
2= .184  between 
Bureaucratic Structure and the teacher subject area. Further analysis was conducted with a 
scatterplot indicating the three categories of teacher subjects in relation to levels of 
bureaucratic structure and instructional change as the dependent variable.   
  
Figure 5. Interaction between teacher subject area and bureaucratic structure with levels 
 
of instructional change as the dependent variable. 
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As seen in Figure 5, there is a greater increase in instructional change associated with 
membership in professional learning communities in an environment where teachers 
perceive a more enabling bureaucratic structure in subjects that have higher stakes testing 
associated with them.  This same trend is seen when using the measure for teacher reported 
improvements in classroom practices (Garet et al., 1999) as the dependent variable and the 
interaction between teacher subject area and bureaucratic structure (see Figure 6).  Again, 
there are higher levels of reported improvements in classroom practices associated with 
membership in a professional learning community where teachers perceive a more 
enabling bureaucratic structure in subjects that have higher stakes testing requirements. 
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Figure 6. Interaction between teacher subject area and bureaucratic structure with levels 
 
of improvements in classroom practices as the dependent variable. 
 
 
     Reviewing the assumption of normality produces several points for the regression 
model as it pertains to bureaucratic structure and change in instruction through 
membership in a professional learning community. As seen in Appendix C, under 
Research Question 3, the residuals are normally distributed (as supported by the P-Plot, 
Figure C11, and the histogram, Figure C12), the rule of linearity is supported (see 
scatterplot of unstandardized residuals, Figure C13) and the rules of homoscedasticity are 
supported (see scatterplot, Figure C14, and standard deviation, Table C3).  Further, the 
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Instruction Scatterplot of Regression Standardized Residuals and Standardized Predicted 
Values (Figure C15) has data points randomly distributed around zero supporting the 
assumption of homogeneity.  Still, the goodness-of-fit measure for this regression model is 
weak (R2 = .142) and should be used with caution. 
 
Summary of Research Question 3 
 
     The overall multiple regression model only accounts for 14.2% of the variance teachers 
saw when changing their instructional practices which indicates there are other variables 
and factors that need to be accounted for. Still, this analysis is the basis for rejecting the 
null hypothesis as it pertains to change in teacher instruction through membership in a 
professional learning community in relation to the teacher’s perceptions about the 
bureaucratic structure of their school.  Statistical significance was found using a 
hierarchical multiple regression model through the use of the t-test for r, a t-test for b, and 
an ANOVA F-test of the overall regression model. Through this analysis, the null 
hypothesis that higher levels of enabling bureaucratic structure would not have a 
significant relationship on teacher changes in instruction through their professional 
learning community is rejected. 
 
Relationship with National Survey 
 
     In the correlations detailed in Table 9, a statistically significant positive correlation was 
also reported between Bureaucratic Structure and the Eisenhower scale for Improvements 
in Teacher’s Classroom Practices (r = .272). This result reflected a low-moderate strength 
of relationship (Weinberg & Abramowitz, 2008) and the analysis of this correlation also 
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reinforced that there is a relationship between improvements in teacher classroom practices 
through membership in a professional learning community in a bureaucratic structure that 
is perceived by the teacher as more enabling. This finding from another measure for 
change in what teachers elect to do in their classroom is consistent with the findings of this 
study with the measures for change in levels of teacher instructional practice. 
 
Summary of Results 
 
     The null hypotheses associated with all three research questions were rejected.  In each 
case there was a statistically significant correlation found between bureaucratic structure 
and changes in involvement levels, participation levels, and instructional practices for 
teachers who were members of a professional learning community.  While these 
correlations were found to be statistically significant, the actual effect sizes and strength of 
correlations were typically low or, at best, moderate. Hence, the results of this study 
indicate statistical significance with limited practical significance. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
Overview of Significant Findings 
 
      Using the results from the data analysis in Chapter 4, the discussion first focuses on 
each of the research questions.  After examining the results in light of prior research and 
the limitations of this current study, the conclusion points toward future research 
possibilities.  While the stated main purpose of the study was to look at the influence 
different bureaucratic structures may have on teacher instructional change in the classroom 
through teacher exposure to professional learning communities, the three research 
questions in this study were: 
 
1. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to become involved in higher levels of conversation about professional practice 
within their professional learning community meetings? 
2. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to participate in collaborative activities that promote sharing of information about 
professional practice within their professional learning community meetings? 
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3. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to take information from their professional learning community meetings to change 
their instructional practices or their lessons in their classrooms?  
     In Chapter 4, the data analysis demonstrated that bureaucratic structures did have a 
relationship with each of the dependent variables, change in teacher involvement, change 
in teacher participation, and change in teacher instructional practices through exposure to a 
professional learning community. Bureaucratic structure and the scores for each area of 
teacher change were positively correlated. Further, for teachers who are members of a 
professional learning community, the more enabling a teacher perceives their school to be, 
the higher they report personal professional growth (involvement and participation) as well 
as change in their instructional practices. 
 
Research Questions 1 and 2 
 
1. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to become involved in higher levels of conversation about professional practice 
within their professional learning community meetings? 
2. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to participate in collaborative activities that promote sharing of information about 
professional practice within their professional learning community meetings? 
     When analyzing research questions 1 and 2, the focus was to determine if teachers had 
enhanced levels of personal professional gain through their membership with professional 
learning communities in relation to the bureaucratic structure of the school they perceived 
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they operated within.  In each case, a regression analysis was conducted and demonstrated 
that teachers did report higher levels of change based on their experiences with their 
professional learning community when the bureaucratic structure was perceived by the 
teacher as more enabling. While the overall correlation was positive for both increases in 
levels of teacher involvement (r = .291) and for increases in levels of teacher participation 
(r = .231), these correlations were both in a low-moderate range (Weinberg & 
Abramowitz, 2008).  The regression analysis produced a model that demonstrated 
bureaucratic structure was a statistically significant predictor, however, the model only 
explained 8.4% of the variance for involvement and 5.2% of the variance for participation.  
Further, while there was a finding of statistical significance in each case, the results did not 
demonstrate practical significance. Still, the overall finding for research questions 1 and 2 
is that when teachers perceived they worked in a setting with a more enabling bureaucratic 
structure they saw both increased levels of involvement and participation which indicates a 
positive relationship between enabling bureaucratic structure and higher levels of teacher 
involvement and participation through membership in a professional learning community. 
 
Research Question 3 
 
3. When teachers feel their school has a high enabling structure are they more likely 
to take information from their professional learning community meetings to change 
their instructional practices or their lessons in their classrooms?  
     Like the findings in the prior two research questions, there was a positive correlation 
demonstrated between bureaucratic structure and the changes teachers made in their 
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instructional practices within their classrooms after interacting within their professional 
learning communities.  Also, like the prior two research questions, this relationship was 
seen to reflect a process where, if the teacher perceived the school bureaucratic structure 
was enabling, then they were more inclined to alter their classroom instructional practices. 
     The eventual regression model that was created that provided the highest degree of 
predictive power incorporated several of the demographic factors that had been collected 
along with the construct bureaucratic structure.  This list included whether the teacher 
taught in middle school or high school, the number of years of experience the teacher had 
taught, and whether the teacher taught a subject that gave a required state end-of-course 
test and if that test impacted the school’s adequate yearly progress (AYP) scores.  Deleted 
from the final model were several factors, including years the teacher had been in the 
specific school, gender, if the teacher’s school reached AYP targets the year before in the 
subject they taught, and the level of reported teacher collective efficacy, as they did not 
have a statistically significant role in determining the model’s predictive capacity.   
     In each case a comparison of the mean scores for the dependent variables used in the 
study (involvement, participation, instructional change, enhanced knowledge and skills, 
and improvements in classroom practices) demonstrated higher reported scores at the 
middle school level when compared with high school (Table 4).  The regression analysis 
run in relation to instructional change illustrated the important role that the subject area the 
teacher taught served.  Subsequent analysis showed that, when looking at the interactions 
between bureaucratic structure and teacher subject while using both instructional change 
and improvement in classroom practices as the dependent variable in two separate tests, 
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teachers who taught in a subject area impacted by both end-of-course tests and AYP were 
more likely to show the greatest changes in instruction and classroom practice when the 
bureaucratic structure they worked in was perceived by the teachers to be more enabling. 
     The other demographic factors retained in the final regression model suggested the 
number of years that a teacher had been working as a teacher was also significant. 
However, in running a scatterplot to examine for interactions, there was no specific 
interaction seen between categories for experience. While no one category was more 
significant than another, each did report higher gains with professional learning 
communities when higher enabling bureaucratic structures were present. So, this study 
found that regardless of years of experience in teaching, an enabling bureaucratic structure 
was associated with the highest reported levels of change in instructional practice. 
     Still, the same cautions noted for research questions 1 and 2 apply to any interpretation 
of the results for research question 3.  While the correlations between bureaucratic 
structure and instructional change were positive (r = .218) and the subsequent regression 
model deemed both the model and the use of bureaucratic structure within this model to be 
statistically significant, hence supporting rejection of the null, the strength of each of these 
results should be used with caution.  The correlations are in the range between low and 
moderate (Weinberg & Abramowitz, 2008) and the regression model only accounted for 
14.2% in the variance of why the levels of instructional change took place indicating that 
other factors played a larger role in this equation.  Again, while statistical significance was 
observed, the findings did not support a level consistent for practical significance.  Still, 
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     Argyris and Schon’s (1978) work with organizational learning demonstrated an 
evolution of modern learning systems from center-periphery model structures, where all 
training was centrally based, to a non-central periphery model, where all who are engaged 
in the work of the organization learn and adapt within the context of their work teams. The 
advantage of the later model is that knowledge did not have to be released from a single 
centralized source and get funneled out to employees at designated training times.  Instead, 
the employees were able to interact, react, and help the system evolve through a daily 
learning cycle.  Whether these actions were purely situationally responsive (single-loop 
learning) or generated more permanence in altering the organizational practices (double-
loop learning), the reality of empowering employees to facilitate change was seen as 
critical for organizational growth (Senge, 1990).  In applying this to schools, the ability for 
teachers to determine pathways for change to better serve the needs of their students also 
has this same essential value.  Hence, there has been a push for the development of school 
professional learning communities. 
     The mean scores for each professional learning community measure indicated that 
teachers reported above moderate levels of involvement (M = 3.58) and participation levels 
(M = 3.72) as well as instructional change (M = 3.35) as illustrated on a 5 point Likert-style 
scale (Table 4).  Examining teacher perceptions with this study indicates that the 
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membership within their professional learning communities has been a catalyst for, in 
terms of instructional practices, at least incremental change.  Using the guidelines 
established by Alderfer and Smith (1982) for examining the impact of any group work, this 
study delineated the findings between the three recommended avenues and analyzed the 
impact of professional learning community membership on the individual, group, and 
organizational level.  In each case, teachers reported professional learning communities 
influenced the way they worked.  First, on the individual level, using the construct of 
involvement, the majority of teachers responded that they did see themselves engaged 
more in regular professional dialogue due to their involvement with a professional learning 
community.  This included higher levels of reflective dialogue, as defined by Meehan and 
Cowley (1998), in terms of professional discussions that focused on securing appropriate 
help for specific students as well as conceptual conversations about teaching as a 
profession and how students learn.  Secondly, within the group, using the construct of 
participation, teachers reported higher then average levels of group sharing.  The items for 
participation were framed in the same context as collaborative activity (Meehan and 
Cowley, 1998) and this study indicated teachers did find that strategies, like shared lesson 
ideas or coordination of content and activities between group members, were both 
generated and accepted within the context of a professional learning community. 
     Alderfer and Smith’s (1982) third area of focus when looking at group change, the 
implications for the organization, may be the most critical in terms of any actual analysis 
as this explores outcomes in place of inputs. Whether teachers would actually change 
practices when they returned from group learning settings to the isolation of their 
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classroom had been a topic of concern in prior research (Somech, 2005).  In terms of this 
study, organizational results were measured through the construct, “change in classroom 
instructional practices.”  While this would still be defined as a measurement of first order 
change among organizational outcomes (Marzano, Waters & McNaulty, 2005) versus the 
ultimate goal of improved student achievement levels, it is still a critical juncture to 
analyze. Teacher change in classroom instructional practice indicates that those who 
directly influence student results found this organizational component, membership in a 
professional learning community, effective in altering their regular work practices.  
Teachers reported that they did find that interaction in a professional learning community 
encouraged changes in how they restructured lessons, provided student supports, and used 
assessments with students.  When compared with other types of professional development 
in prior research work at the national level (Garet et al., 1999; Graham, 2007), this study 
reported that teachers saw changes in their teaching practices at a higher level when using 
professional learning communities. At the middle school level, the respondents in this 
study also reported a higher level of change in personal knowledge and skills when 
compared with the results of the national study.  
     Taken together, the results of the current study support the belief that professional 
learning communities may be effective tools in encouraging teacher change. Beyond the 
finding that professional learning communities generate changes for personal professional 
growth for the teacher and within their individual classroom teaching practices was the 
question about organizational structure in relation to this practice.  Questions about how 
organizations should be structured to maximize the organizational gains from group work 
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have long been an area of interest for researchers (Katzenbach & Smith, 1993; Larner, 
2004; Zaccaro, Ely, & Shuffer, 2008).  For schools, the issue of whether a more controlling 
bureaucratic style would hinder or advance teacher collaborative efforts has guided other 
studies (Gunn & King, 2003; Johnson, 2003; Lavie, 2006). 
     In this study, as Hoy and Sweetland (2001) postulated, where teachers reported that 
they felt the bureaucratic structure in which they worked was more enabling, there were 
higher reported levels of teacher activity in relation to their interactions with a professional 
learning community.  This finding was consistent when applying enabling structure at all 
three levels of Alderfer and Smith’s (1982) recommended analysis of group work.  
Individual teacher activity levels (involvement), group level activity (participation), and 
organizational impact (instructional change) all were the highest when teachers reported a 
higher enabling structure. Further analysis also demonstrated this was especially true in the 
case of instructional change for teachers who taught a course that required a state-
mandated end-of-course test (SOL) that impacted the school’s adequate yearly progress 
(AYP) indicators. This group of teachers reported the highest levels of change in their 
instructional practices, when provided an enabling structure versus a more hindering 
structure, in a comparison with all other groups of teachers.   
     Still, it is important to note that, along with teachers who taught students in subject 
areas where an emphasis is placed on meeting adequate yearly progress targets, higher 
levels of instructional change were also seen for teachers in non-AYP subject areas where 
they perceived a more enabling bureaucratic structure.  Hence, when bureaucratic structure 
was analyzed, all groups also saw increases when teachers reported a more enabling 
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structure in which to work.  No subject area reported higher professional learning 
community impacted instructional change when teachers felt the school structure was more 
hindering.    
     While teacher collective efficacy was higher when a teacher reported that a professional 
learning community had influenced a higher degree of change in instructional practice, it 
did not show a significant interaction with the level of bureaucratic structure when run as a 
continuous variable.  The lack of statistical significance in the hierarchical regression 
model run with instructional change as the dependent variable actually led to the exclusion 
of collective efficacy variable in the final model with the highest level of predictive 
capability.  Still, when examining various interactions with bureaucratic structure and 
levels of instructional change, teachers who reported the highest degree of collective 
efficacy (when it was combined as a categorical variable in terms of high, medium, or low 
based on thirds of the scores reported in the sample), also reported higher levels of 





     While this study was able to show a correlation between teacher perceptions about the 
bureaucratic structure of the school they work in and their subsequent views on the change 
the teachers felt they gained in professional conversation and in instructional practices 
through professional learning communities, the design of the study did limit certain 
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conclusions from being drawn.  One clear example of this was what the survey tool was 
not designed to record. 
     First, the survey relied upon “self” reporting from teachers about how much they 
believed they had changed. It did not have any cross reference for verification with any 
other observers (such as administrative or students in a classroom). It also did not force the 
teacher respondent to identify the membership of the professional learning community they 
were a part of.  As a teacher might belong to more than one grouping, their frame of 
reference may have been misrepresented when responding to the survey.  The survey tool 
used did not focus on the types of discussions found within the construct “involvement” 
that teachers saw change. It did not detail the actual activities that teachers reported 
increased participation levels with. As such, when bureaucratic levels shifted, it may have 
had an impact due to negative interactions as well as positive interactions.  The instrument 
was designed to measure teacher perceived changes in their instructional practices due to 
the membership in a professional learning community and, while this study indicated that 
the teachers felt there were changes in their instructional practices, it did not determine 
whether these changes had a positive impact on student achievement.  Further, the 
interaction with bureaucratic structure may have shown that there were increasing levels of 
new instructional practices in environments where teachers felt that the structure was more 
enabling, but, again, there is no clear indication as to what these changes actually were and 
if they had any impact on student learning. 
     The design of the study did not have any pre-test to establish a benchmark from which 
change could be analyzed.  For example, if teachers had been measured in a setting where 
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they saw bureaucratic structure as hindering and then moved to a school where they 
perceived the structure was enabling, comparative scores of the same teachers in relation to 
the changes they perceived from membership in a professional learning community might 
have demonstrated different types of results.  The advantage of the single survey is that it 
helps control for certain validity factors (like history and pre-test, post-test issues) and it 
eliminates the complications of  changes in the make-up of the membership of the 
professional learning community.  The disadvantage of the single snap shot is that it is 
limited in showing change over time or consistency or variation due to external factors 
thus challenging the strength of the findings. 
     While the sample size was large enough to provide enough power to conduct several 
statistical tests, a larger, more varied sample size would have provided the opportunity for 
more complete analysis of additional demographic features.  In addition, while the narrow 
scope of the population (a single school system) did allow for controls with certain 
external factors and provided a clearer definition of the professional learning community 
initiative, clearly the lack of variation of school types, school sizes, regional issues with 
state testing, and student populations were a limitation.  Further, using the teacher as the 
unit of analysis did not allow for comparisons between schools themselves which may 
have provided a different reference for how teachers within schools saw themselves versus 
other schools. 
     As noted in chapter 4, the item analysis with the measures used as the dependent 
variables with professional learning community found a low correlation between three of 
the items in an inter-item correlation test for the construct “Involvement.”  Further, one of 
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the items for “Instructional change” when examining discriminant validity had a very high 
correlation with several of the items for the construct “Participation.” This, in turn, led to a 
high correlation between the scales for “Participation” and “Instructional change.”  Using 
the rationale of intuitive logic, these items were left in the scale for this study, but other 
researchers may have elected to remove the items for their analysis as they failed to meet 
the basic correlation minimums noted for establishing validity (Osteras, 2008). 
     An additional limitation of the study pertains to the use of the data for bureaucratic 
structure and for collective efficacy.  While this study used the teacher as the unit of 
analysis, prior research studies had used the measures designed by Hoy and Sweetland 
(2001) for bureaucratic structure and by Goddard (2002) for collective efficacy with the 
school as the unit of analysis.  Since the measures were used in this manner (with the 
teacher as the unit of analysis) in this study, caution should be made in using the findings 
in any absolute terms. 
     Perhaps the strongest caution centers around the difference between statistical 
significance and the practical significance or effect of the correlations and regression 
models. The use of correlation ranges adjusted for situational behavioral science research 
is much lower than the ranges in many studies.  The typical strength of relationship was 
typically between r = .20 and .35. While Weinberg and Abramowitz (2008) note this is in 
the low to moderate category, others would indicate that scores below a .40 indicate a lack 
of strength for use (Mitchell & Jolley, 2007).  Further, the predictive levels of the 
regression models found to be statistically significant, such as the adjusted R2  = .142 for 
the multiple regression model for instructional change in this study, still only predict 
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14.2%, leaving another 85.8% as factors that influence the actual variance in instructional 
change. This type of model needs to be used with caution. 
 
 
Implications for further research 
 
     The findings from this study supported the prediction by Hoy and Sweetland (2001) 
that where one would find the most active changes around professional learning 
communities one would also find enabling bureaucratic structures.  While this premise was 
supported, this study is not able to fundamentally explain why this is the case.  Since 
enabling bureaucratic structure did have an impact on the degree of change teachers saw in 
both their personal professional growth (involvement and participation) and in their 
altering their instructional practices, attempting to find out what, within this enabling 
bureaucratic structure, is so key in helping facilitate this change is important. Some form 
of qualitative study to help investigate why teachers saw the enabling bureaucratic 
structure as assisting them in this growth role through professional learning communities 
would help build pathways for future leadership interactions and designing the component 
parts of the school structure itself. 
     Another key component in looking at future research would be to examine the actual 
effect that the changes had on student achievement. It was noted that the ultimate measure 
of effective change was not the incremental step of shifting teacher practices but rather the 
eventual improvement in student learning and achievement.  Further research would be 
beneficial in two arenas.  First, studies clarifying that change through the use of 
professional learning communities has a direct impact on student achievement is critical.  
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While the literature is replete with the message about using professional learning 
communities as a tool for change (Fullan, 2005; Schlechty, 2005; Lezotte & McKee, 2006, 
Schmoker, 2006; Sergiovanni, 2007; DuFour et al., 2008), there is still limited empirical 
evidence that supports the connection to student achievement.  This work is essential as 
schools push to provide resources like staff development funds and contract time to create 
professional learning communities within their schools. A second important step to 
advance this study would be to connect the change with teacher growth and instructional 
practices through the interaction between professional learning communities and 
bureaucratic structure in relation to student achievement. While this study demonstrated 
that higher enabling structures lead to higher degrees of teacher change through 
professional learning communities in teacher personal professional growth and in 
instructional practices it did not demonstrate if this relationship had any impact on student 
achievement. Further research is needed to show that increases are not just greater but that 
they are positive in relation to student learning.  Without this connection, it is possible that 
the changes teachers reported were more adult-oriented changes impacted by the teacher’s 
desire to maintain a positive climate established by an enabling bureaucratic structure.  In 
turn, it is conceivable that the reported changes in teacher behavior could have had a 
negative impact on student achievement without having evidence to the contrary. 
     Another area for future study would be to compare the results in terms of schools that 
identify themselves as having newly implemented professional learning communities 
versus schools that have had professional learning communities in place for longer periods 
of time.  There are researchers who have established measures to look at the maturity level 
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of a school’s professional learning community (DuFour et al., 2008; Hord et al., 1999).  To 
compare the evolution of the professional learning community in terms of the bureaucratic 
structure needed in terms for sustained change through professional learning communities 
has been raised by other researchers (Hipp, Huffman, Pankake, & Olivier, 2008) and could 
be observed through the collection and analysis of longitudinal data along with measures 
of continued incremental change. 
     The importance of replication becomes more critical when attempting to analyze the 
results since the finding in this study determined there was low practical significance.  The 
study, as a stand alone, is only so powerful in the inferences that can be drawn. If similar 
studies testing similar factors were to be conducted, this would help shed additional light 
on the variables involved in this study and help further the validity of the findings seen 
within this study. Additional design changes could also further research in this area. Future 
studies could include looking at populations that are in different school systems for 
comparison purposes.  Further studies could look at this same population over a longer 
period of time to see if the phase of the implementation of a program like a professional 
learning community matters.  As the regression model used in this study for instructional 
change only accounted for 14.2% of the predictive formula, finding the additional factors 
that contribute to the other 85.8% is another area to advance this study.  Additional 
constructs like trust, academic emphasis, and academic optimism, as seen in work with 
bureaucratic structures by McGuigan (2005), or constructs like personal professional 
engagement, commitment to teaching career, and job satisfaction, as seen in work with 
professional learning communities by McLaughlin and Talbert (2001), may have improved 
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the model.  Additionally other factors traditionally described in studies but not captured in 
this study’s data, like socio-economic status, may play a critical role in the predictive 
power of a model.  Also, adjusting the current factors collected, such as shifting the 
variable from a numeric category, like years of teacher experience to a more refined 
construct, like teacher level of expertise, might be more impactful as it could provide 
greater detail about the types of teachers involved within a school.    
     Use of a qualitative or mixed method study would also allow for more in depth answers 
as to why respondents felt as they do about the reasons enabling bureaucratic structure was 
related to higher levels of change. It would also allow for responses as to what teachers 
actually changed when they reported they changed their instructional practices.  Finally, 





     From the results of this study, one can draw important connections to related areas like 
leadership styles, organizational structure, teacher professional development, leader 
professional development, and models for school change and reform.  In each case, the 
implications of the interaction between an enabling bureaucratic structure and the use of 
professional learning communities for teacher growth and change are significant.  Each of 
these areas is key in the design of schools for maximizing not only efficient operations for 
the adults who work within them, but truly for the over-arching mission of all schools – 
success for all students. 
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     One area of interest from this study, as seen in the mean scores for the professional 
learning community (see Table 4), is that teachers did report that their membership in 
professional learning communities was a method to bring about instructional change. This 
organizational tool showed a higher change rate for middle school teachers in personal 
professional growth in skills and knowledge in their field when compared with the results 
reported by Garet et al. (1999) from a large national study with other types of professional 
development tools (see Table 3).  This also held true for both the middle school and high 
school teachers for levels of change in their classroom practices in this study when 
compared with other types of professional development (Garet et al.).  For school leaders 
this is important as they look for organizational structures with professional development 
that can influence the greatest degree of teacher change.  This is especially true with the 
reality of limited resources, like time and money, weighing in on all school systems.  
     A second major observation from this study is that teachers did report that they felt they 
were more likely to use a system formatted entity, like a professional learning community, 
to generate change when they saw the bureaucratic structure they were working in as 
enabling.  This finding runs counter to the way many schools are structured.  Historically 
many schools have operated with very directive structures and many school leaders see the 
need to monitor closely and regularly intervene with employee learning to influence 
change.  For school change leaders this may encourage them to examine the way they have 
structured their schools and look at how they are managed.  
     In theoretical terms, Hoy and Sweetland (2000) defined bureaucratic structures in terms 
of their use of rules, regulations, and procedures (formalization) and the hierarchical 
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authoritative structures and degrees of shared decision making (centralization).  This was 
placed on a continuum of an enabling structure to a hindering structure.  In practical terms, 
Hoy and Sweetland defined more enabling structures as having more flexible guidelines, 
two-way communication, and procedures to help employees when they encountered 
problems.  These more enabling structures had higher levels of shared decision making, 
employees were made to feel empowered in their work, and hierarchical figures were seen 
as helpful by subordinates not as threatening or limiting.  Again, this finding must be 
codified with the statement that the results of the data analysis in this study produced 
statistical and not practical significance.  
     The basis of examining how professional learning communities can be more effective 
becomes a larger question for school leaders.  With so many obstacles for school reform 
already in the way, finding out how to break down these barriers to institute the best 
practices and means for attaining better schools focused on student success is essential.  
The challenges for schools are real, not only as they attempt to counter-act the media 
barrage of attacks from parents, taxpayers, and politicians to cure all the wrongs in the 
world, but rather as they take on the mission to find avenues for success for each individual 
student. While the findings in this study supports that teachers in all academic areas felt 
that professional learning communities helped them grow, the teachers who worked within 
the context of areas where outcomes are measured with sub-groups defined by NCLB 
indentified changes at the greatest levels through the professional learning communities.  
For school leaders, it is also critical to note, that this group also saw an enabling 
bureaucratic school structure as more related to change. This should raise questions for 
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administrators about the type of climate they need to create in the NCLB era.  As pressures 
to reach numeric targets rise with the elevated cut scores, the importance of providing an 
environment that is most effective in promoting change will be critical. From this study, 
the findings indicate that, when dealing with teachers impacted by adequate yearly 
progress indicators, these employees feel that directed oversight and placing blame is less 
effective then cooperative supports in pursuing teacher growth and instructional change. 
Still, without practical significance in this study, DuFour’s (2007) assertion that the most 
effective leadership style, a mix of tight and loose, might also apply to bureaucratic 
structures. This too, though, is the basis for future study.     
     While further study is clearly needed to determine the implications of professional 
learning communities on student achievement and of enabling bureaucratic structures on 
bringing about higher student achievement through professional learning communities, 
these results are promising in that they may shed light on how to move schools forward 
with any challenge they may encounter.  If future research demonstrates that student 
achievement can be linked to these two factors, enabling bureaucratic structure and the use 
of professional learning communities to generate teacher growth and change in 
instructional practices, then it behooves all school leaders to examine where their schools 
stand within the context of their current structures and practices.  Building better 
professional learning communities will be a challenge, as DuFour et al. (2008) note, but a 
realistic challenge that schools must take on.  As demonstrated within this study, one area 
all schools engaged in the process of designing and implementing professional learning 
communities should focus on is the degree with which their teachers perceive the school 
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they are working in as having an enabling bureaucratic structure. This may be critical if 
they wish to maximize the levels of change they may need among their teachers to 
eventually reach new avenues that will hopefully support teacher and student success. 
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(Measures for current 
study) 
Existing Measures Items 
Bureaucratic Structure 
(12 items) 
Enabling School Structure 
Short Form 
(Hoy & Sweetland, 2001) 
-Administrative rules in this 
school enable authentic 
communication between teachers 
and administrators 
- In this school red tape is a 
problem 
- The administrative hierarchy of 
this school enable teachers to do 
their job 
-The administrative hierarchy 
obstructs student achievement 
-Administrative rules help rather 
than hinder 
-The administrative hierarchy of 
this school facilitates the mission 
of this school 
-Administrative rules in this 
school are used to punish teachers 
-The administrative hierarchy of 
this school obstructs innovation 
-Administrative rules in this 
school are substitutes for 
professional judgment 
-Administrative rules in this 
school are guides to solutions 
rather than rigid procedures 
-In this school the authority of the 
administration is used to 
undermine teachers 
-The administrators in this school 
use their authority to enable 
teachers to do their job 
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Collective Teacher Efficacy 
(12 items) 
Collective Efficacy Scale 
Short Form 
(Goddard, 2002) 
-Teachers in this school are able 
to get through to most difficult 
students 
-Teachers here are confident they 
will be able to motivate their 
students 
-If a child does not want to learn 
teachers here give up 
-Teachers here do not have the 
skills needed to produce 
meaningful learning 
-Teachers in this school believe 
every child can learn 
-These students come to school 
ready to learn 
-Home life provides so many 
advantages that students here are 
bound to learn 
-Students here just are not 
motivated to learn 
-Teachers in this school do not 
have the skills to deal with student 
disciplinary problems 
-The opportunities in this 
community help ensure that these 
students will learn 
-Learning is more difficult at this 
school because students are 
worried about their safety 
-Drug and alcohol abuse in the 
community make learning 









School as Community 
Questionnaire 
(Meehan & Cowley, 1998) 
-The group discusses problems of 
specific students and 
arrangements for appropriate help 
-The group discusses specific 
teaching practices and behaviors 
of team members 
-In informal and formal meetings 
of the group, the group discusses 
the goals of the school 
-In informal and formal meetings 
of the group, the group discusses 
the teaching profession 
-In informal and formal meetings 
of the group, the group discusses 
how students learn 
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-In informal and formal meetings 
of the group, the group discusses 




School as Community 
Questionnaire 
(Meehan & Cowley, 1998) 
-I have received many useful 
suggestions for curriculum 
materials from my colleagues in 
my group 
-I have received many useful 
suggestions for teaching 
techniques or student activities 
from my colleagues in my group 
-There is a great deal of 
cooperative effort among group 
members 
-I make a conscious effort to 
coordinate the content of my 
courses with other members of my 
group 
-The group decides common 
themes and suggests related 
materials and activities to guide 
instruction 
-I meet with members of my 
group often regarding lesson 
planning, curriculum 
development, guidance and 
counseling, evaluation of 
programs or other collaborative 





Adapted From Both: 
Elements of Teacher 
Pedagogy 
(Marzano et al., 2001) 
Questions to Guide the 
Work of Your PLC 
(DuFour et al., 2006) 
“This year, in my classroom, as a 
result of information I have 
gathered in my professional 
learning community, I have...” 
 
…restructured my daily lesson 
plans to re-teach a lesson to 
students in my class. 
…altered the method I planned to 
use to teach a concept or unit of 
study. 
…used materials with my students 
that were shared with me by 
another group member. 
…provided academic support for 
a student(s) who was having 
difficulty in my class. 
…altered my assessment practices 
and/or the materials or method I 
use for test or quiz    
reviews with my students. 
…used an assessment tool with 
my students that had been agreed 
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upon by group members. 
Professional Learning 
Community II. 
(12 total items) 
  
A. Skills and 
Knowledge 
(6 items) 
Enhanced Teacher Skills 
and Knowledge 
Teacher Activity Survey 
(Garet et al., 1999) 
Please indicate the degree to 
which your knowledge and skills 
have been enhanced in the 
following areas as a result of your 
participation in your school 
professional learning community 
this school year. 
 
-Curriculum (e.g., units, texts, 
standards) 
-Instructional methods 
-Approaches to assessment 
-Use of technology in instruction 
(e.g., computers, graphing 
calculators) 
-Strategies for teaching diverse 




limited English proficient, range 
of abilities) 
-Deepening knowledge of your 
content area (example: 
mathematics for a math teacher) 
B. Teaching Practices 
(6 items) 
Change in Teacher 
Teaching Practices 
Teacher Activity Survey 
(Garet et al., 1999) 
Please indicate to what extent you 
made a change in your teaching 
practices in each of the following 
domains as a result of your 
participation in your school 
professional learning community 
this school year. 
 
-The curriculum content of the 
subject you teach (example: 
mathematics for a math teacher) 
-The cognitive challenge of your 
classroom activities 
-The instructional methods 
employed 
-The types or mix of assessments 
used to evaluate students 
-The ways technology is used in 
instruction 
-The approaches taken to student 
diversity 
 




Professional Community School Questionnaire 
(Version 5) 
Part I  
 
Directions: Please place your responses for questions one through six, as they pertain to 
you in the context of this school, on the scantron form. These six questions pertain to your 
expertise 
 
1.  What is the subject area you teach the major portion of your day? 
 
      English = 1       Math = 2        Science = 3      Social Studies = 4    Other = 5 
 
2.  Will you be required to give a state-mandated end-of-course test (SOL Test) to one of 
      your classes this year? 
 
                              Yes = 1                                No = 2 
 
3. If you are required to give a state-mandated end-of-course test (SOL Test) did the 
    school you currently teach in meet the adequate yearly progress benchmark in this 
    subject area last year? 
 
                            Did = 1                                  Did Not = 2    
 
                 I will not give a state mandated end-of-course test this year = 3 
                  
4.  Counting this year, how many years have you taught in any school? 
 
       One to Five (1)                       Six to Ten (2)                     Eleven to Fifteen (3)            
 
                         Sixteen to Twenty (4)     Twenty-one or More (5) 
 
5.  Counting this year, how many years have you taught in this school? 
 
       One to Five (1)                       Six to Ten (2)                     Eleven to Fifteen (3)            
 
                         Sixteen to Twenty (4)     Twenty-one or More (5) 
  
6.  Your gender:    Male (1)       Female (2) 
 




7. The group discusses problems of specific students and arrangements for appropriate help 
8. The group discusses specific teaching practices and behaviors of team members 
9. In informal and formal meetings of the group, the group discusses the goals of the school 
10. In informal and formal meetings of the group, the group discusses the teaching profession 
11. In informal and formal meetings of the group, the group discusses how students learn 
12. In informal and formal meetings of the group, the group discusses the evaluation of student 
learning 
13. I have received many useful suggestions for curriculum materials from my colleagues in 
my group 
14. I have received many useful suggestions for teaching techniques or student activities from 
my colleagues in my group 
15. There is a great deal of cooperative effort among group members 
16. I make a conscious effort to coordinate the content of my courses with other members of 
my group 
17. The group decides common themes and suggests related materials and activities to guide 
instruction 
18. I meet with members of my group often regarding lesson planning, curriculum 
development, guidance and counseling, evaluation of programs or other collaborative work 
related to instruction 
 
Use the same response code as above (Never/Almost Never =1 to Very Often = 5) and please 
respond with your level of agreement to each item in this section using the opening statement: 
“This year, in my classroom, as a result of information I have gathered in my professional learning 
community, I have...” 
19 …restructured my daily lesson plans to re-teach a lesson to students in my class. 
20 …altered the method I planned to use to teach a concept or unit of study. 
21  …used materials with my students that were shared with me by another group member. 
22 …provided academic support for a student(s) who was having difficulty in my class. 
23  …altered my assessment practices and/or the materials or method I use for test or quiz    
      reviews with my students. 
24  …used an assessment tool with my students that had been agreed upon by group 
            members. 
Directions: This questionnaire concerns your perceptions of how the group you are working in is 
functioning as a professional learning community.  There are no wrong or right responses.  Please read 
each numbered statement carefully.  Then respond by bubbling in the corresponding response on the 
scantron form for Part I from the scale Never or Almost Never (1) to Very Often (5).  Please respond in 
terms of this school, its staff, and students. (Note: Items 7-18 in Part II adapted from School As Community 
Questionnaire. Meehan & Cowley, 1998) 
 
 
    Never/                                                             To Some                                                          Very 
  Almost Never                  Rarely                        Degree                          Often                        Often 
1                              2                                      3                                      4                                 5 




(Note: Items in Part III and IV adapted from Teacher Activity Survey from the Eisenhower Professional Development 
Program. Garet et al., 1999) 
 
Directions: For questions twenty-five through thirty, please respond on the scantron form 
using a 5 point scale (1,2,3,4, or 5) where 1 = not at all and 5 = to a great extent. 
 
1 = Not At All           2                    3                  4                  5 = To A Great Extent 
 
Please indicate the degree to which your knowledge and skills have been enhanced in the 
following areas as a result of your participation in your school professional learning 
community this school year. 
 
25. Curriculum (e.g., units, texts, standards) 
26. Instructional methods 
27. Approaches to assessment 
28. Use of technology in instruction (e.g., computers, graphing calculators) 
29.  Strategies for teaching diverse student populations (e.g., with disabilities, from 
underrepresented populations, economically disadvantaged, limited English 
proficient, range of abilities) 







Directions: For questions thirty-one through thirty-six, please respond on a 4 point scale 
of:  1 = no change,    2 = minor change, 3 = moderate change, 4 = significant change 
 
1 = No Change      2 = Minor Change       3 = Moderate Change     4 = Significant Change 
 
Please indicate to what extent you made a change in your teaching practices in each of the 
following domains as a result of your participation in your school professional learning 
community this school year. 
 
31. The curriculum content of the subject you teach (example: mathematics for a math 
teacher) 
32. The cognitive challenge of your classroom activities 
33. The instructional methods employed 
34. The types or mix of assessments used to evaluate students 
35. The ways technology is used in instruction 
36. The approaches taken to student diversity 





(Note: Items in Part V taken from Short Form, Enabling School Structures Survey. Hoy & Sweetland, 2001) 
 
The next statements are descriptions of the way you feel your school is structured.  Please 
indicate on the scantron form the extent to which each statement characterizes behavior in 




Never                Once in a While              Sometimes              Fairly Often           Always 




37. Administrative rules in this school enable authentic communication between 
      teachers and administrators 
 
38.  In this school red tape is a problem 
 
39.  The administrative hierarchy of this school enable teachers to do their job 
 
40. The administrative hierarchy obstructs student achievement 
 
41. Administrative rules help rather than hinder 
 
42. The administrative hierarchy of this school facilitates the mission of this school 
 
43. Administrative rules in this school are used to punish teachers 
 
44. The administrative hierarchy of this school obstructs innovation 
 
45. Administrative rules in this school are substitutes for professional judgment 
 
46. Administrative rules in this school are guides to solutions rather than rigid 
procedures 
 
47. In this school the authority of the administration is used to undermine teachers 
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(Note: Items in Part VI taken from Short Form, Collective Efficacy Survey. Goddard, 2002) 
 
 
For this section only, please place your answers on this sheet by circling the 
response you support. Do not attempt to respond to this section on the 
scantron form. 
 
Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the following statements from 
Strongly Disagree (1) to Strongly Agree (6).  Note, this is now a six-point scale. 
 
 
              1 = Disagree          2             3             4              5             6 = Strongly Agree 
 
49.Teachers in this school are able to get through to most difficult students 1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
50.Teachers here are confident they will be able to motivate their students 1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
51.If a child does not want to learn teachers here give up    1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
52.Teachers here do not have the skills needed to produce meaningful learning 1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
53.Teachers in this school believe every child can learn    1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
54.These students come to school ready to learn     1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
55.Home life provides so many advantages that students here are bound to learn 1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
56.Students here just are not motivated to learn     1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
57.Teachers in this school do not have the skills to deal with student disciplinary 1  2  3  4  5  6 
     problems 
 
58.The opportunities in this community help ensure that these students will learn 1  2  3  4  5  6 
 
59.Learning is more difficult at this school because students are worried about 1  2  3  4  5  6 
     their safety 
 
60.Drug and alcohol abuse in the community make learning difficult for students 1  2  3  4  5  6 
     here 




Analysis of Assumptions 
 
An analysis of assumptions that relate to the regression models used to respond to each of 
the three research questions in this study. 
 
Research Question 1 
 
 
Figure C1. Involvement P-Plot. Regression standardized residual with involvement as the 
dependent variable supporting assumption of normality with distribution of residuals. 
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Figure C2. Involvement histogram. Change in involvement as the dependent variable with 




Figure C3. Involvement scatterplot. Unstandardized residuals with involvement as the 
dependent variable supporting linearity with the rectangular shape of the data points. 






Involvement Residuals Statisticsa 
 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N 
Predicted Value 2.715405 3.930015 3.577745 .2227611 686 
Residual -2.3986228 1.9809427 .0000000 .7314352 686 
Std. Predicted Value -3.871 1.581 .000 1.000 686 
Std. Residual -3.277 2.706 .000 .999 686 






Figure C4. Involvement scatterplot. With involvement as the dependent variable 
supporting homoscedasticity with data points uniformly spread along the regression line. 
 
 






Figure C5. Involvement scatterplot. Regression standardized residuals and standardized 
predicted values supporting homogeneity of variance assumption with randomized pattern 
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Research Question 2 
 
 
Figure C6. Participation P-Plot. Regression standardized residual with participation as the 
dependent variable supporting assumption of normality with distribution of residuals. 
 
 
Figure C7. Participation histogram. With change in participation as the dependent variable 
with traditional bell shape distribution supporting the normal distribution of residuals. 






Figure C8. Participation scatterplot. Unstandardized residuals with participation as the 





Participation Residuals Statisticsa 
 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N 
Predicted Value 2.96 4.03 3.72 .196 686 
Residual -2.396 1.861 .000 .827 686 
Std. Predicted Value -3.871 1.581 .000 1.000 686 
Std. Residual -2.896 2.249 .000 .999 686 
a. Dependent Variable: Participation Change 
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Figure C9: Participation scatterplot. With change in participation as the dependent variable 
supporting homoscedasticity with data points uniformly spread along the regression line. 
 
Figure C10. Participation scatterplot. Regression standardized residuals and standardized 
predicted values supporting homogeneity of variance assumption with randomized pattern 
of data around zero. 
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Research Question 3 
 
Figure C11: Instruction P-Plot. Of regression standardized residual. With change in 






Figure C12: Instruction histogram. With change in instruction as the dependent variable 









Figure C13. Instruction scatterplot. Unstandardized residuals with instruction as the 
dependent variable supporting linearity with the rectangular shape of the data points with 





Instruction Residuals Statisticsa 
 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N 
Predicted Value 2.416356 4.114627 3.352770 .3088340 686 
Residual -2.4774513 2.5402982 .0000000 .7451013 686 
Std. Predicted Value -3.032 2.467 .000 1.000 686 
Std. Residual -3.315 3.399 .000 .997 686 












Figure C14. Instruction scatterplot. With change in instruction as the dependent variable 
supporting homoscedasticity with data points uniformly spread along the regression line. 
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Figure C15. Instruction scatterplot. Of regression standardized residuals and standardized 
predicted values supporting homogeneity of variance assumption with randomized pattern 























Total 742 686 92% 
High school 370 347 94% 
Middle school 372 339 91% 
AYP teachers¹ 262 233 89% 
SOL teachers¹ 240 209 87% 
Non-SOL teachers¹ 240 244² 101%² 
¹Teachers are grouped into three categories: (AYP) teachers who teach a course where a 
year-end test is given that impacts the school’s NCLB adequate yearly progress rating; 
(SOL) teachers who teach a course where a year-end test is given that does not impact 
AYP; (Non-SOL) teachers who teach a course without a state required end-of-course test 
 
²This percent indicates that several teachers reported themselves as “Non-SOL” teachers 
instead of as “AYP” or “SOL” teachers as identified by the school system  
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